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 To recall definitions; Quality Control, Quality Assurance, Quality 

management.

 To discuss the Radiation Oncologist (RO), Medical Physicist (MP), 

Radiation Therapist (RTT) and patient vision of quality

 To explain the impact of quality in treatment outcomes

 To introduce what is understood as quality monitoring and 

improvement

Learning objects



The aims of a radiotherapy department

o To cure patients

• A long and complex process

• Involving a lot of actors

➢ Before, During, After the treatment

o To improve the outcome of the patients

• How to measure it

• How to do it

o To teach the juniors

• A dedicated organization



Quality perception: What is quality in Radiation Therapy?

To have as many new 
techniques/technology available

Accuracy in dose determination

No waiting times



All of them would agree:

Quality perception; what is quality in Radiation therapy?

• SAFER PATIENT CARE: Reduce adverse events

• BETTER OUTCOMES IN PATIENT CARE: Comply 
with performance and quality standards

➢ Adopt best practices that arise from 
evidence-based medicine

➢ Monitor quality and propose quality 
improvement strategies



A complex and long road …



Murphy’s law

When something can go wrong, it will go wrong

Bread always lands on the side with the marmelade



How to know that at the end of the chain the 
patient receives the treatment as planned?

Am I giving the prescribed 
dose and am I irradiating 
the planned volume?



How to know that at the end of the chain the 
patient receives the treatment as planned?

Do I have similar cure and 
toxicity rates as other 
centers treating the same 
tumour?



“It is sobering to note that the value of good radiotherapy 

is substantially greater than the incremental gains that have been achieved 

with new drugs and/or biologicals.

These results strongly reinforce the importance of doing well what we 

already know.”
Peters et al. J Clin Oncol,2010

If quality and safety standards are not fulfilled we won’t 
be able to show that

“Radiotherapy cures cancer safely today”

ESTRO Advocacy campaign



‘Even major improvements have been shown to take up to 10 

years to be applied.’

‘The treatment  needs to be available.

It needs prescription at the right time.

It has to be given at the right form’.

‘The whole of these elements are covered by the process of 
‘Quality Assurance’ which is the responsability of all bodies 
involved’.

Emmanuel van der Schueren

Radiother Oncol 1995



Poor Quality Radiotherapy will produce 
poor clinical outcomes



Proof: Quality in clinical trials

 All institutions should deliver prescribed radiation doses that are 

clinically comparable and consistent.

 Volume’s definitions should be comparable and consistent 

(PTV and OAR).

 Plan quality (compliance with dose’s goals) should be consistent.

 All institutions should comply with the protocols



Proof: Quality in clinical trials

Paediatric Oncology Group clinical trial 8725

Trial/Study question: Importance of consolidation radiation 

management in intermediate and risk patients with HL 

Patients were randomized for radiation therapy to all sites 

of original disease defined on imaging after completing 8 

cycles of alternating chemo

Results (Clinical Oncology 1999): No difference in survival 

between both arms (Chemo+RT; Chemo)



Quality in clinical trials

Paediatric Oncology Group clinical trial 8725

Retrospective analysis at QARC (Quality Assurance 

Review Center)

Made an evaluation making two groups of patients:

-Treatment delivered per protocol

-Treatment delivered in a non-study compliance manner

Thomas J. FitzGerald, 2012



Quality in clinical trials

Results (5 years Relapse Free Survival (%):

Arm 1: Chemo alone 85

Arm 2: Chemo+RT

Appropriate RT volume 96

Major or minor deviations 86

Thomas J. FitzGerald, 2012



Quality in clinical trials: lessons learned

HeadSTART  trial (2000-2005)

Overall survival by protocol compliance Patient survival directly 
correlated to the quality 
of treatment plan

Peters, L.J. journal clinical oncology 28,2996-3001, 2010.

The primary objective 
of QA needs to be the 
limitation of study 
deviations to provide an 
uniform study 
population



Quality in clinical trials: message

Extrapolating to all treatments: 

Only by having high quality treatments we can have solid

outcomes

To improve quality we need to standardise procedures and 

perform follow-up of treatment outcome



Peer review plays a major role in treatment 
quality 

Peer Review in Radiation Oncology

•The evaluation of components of a radiation oncology 
treatment plan by a second radiation oncologist

- Second check of indication, prescription, volume 
delineation



Results of peer review in Cananda

Types of changes recommended

Rouette et al. IJROBP, 2016



Quality Improvement (QI)

QI consist on systematic and continuous actions that lead to 

measurable improvement in heath care services and the health 

status of targeted patient groups



Quality improvement

1. Assess quality (Quality Indicators)
2. We have to set objectives (Quality standards)
3. We have to implement actions to achieve these objectives
4. Check if they have been effective



Quality standard

 A quality programme assures that the quality 

standards are fullfilled 

 Need that the quality standards are well defined 

 We need quality indicators that we can measure and 

compare with quality standards

 Tolerances have to be set with “clinical” criteria

The results are as good as the quality standards

Quality assessment; 
how do we know that we are performing well?



To make improvements an organisation needs to understand its
structure, processess and outcomes(QI)

RESOURCES

Input

People

Infrastructure

Materials

Information

Technology

ACTIVITIES

Processes

What is done

How it is done

Who does it

When it is done

RESULTS

Outcome

Health Services Delivered

Change in health 

behaviour

Change in health status

Patient satisfaction

T. Donabedian 1980



Some definitions: Quality management system

T. Kehoe, L.-J. Rugg / Radiotherapy and Oncology 51 (1999)

Peer review:
Volume delineation
Treatment Planning

Treatment unit 
TPS

Medical Phyicists

Radiation Oncologist

Patient treatment:
Ipatient identification
In room imaging protocol

Radiation Technologist



Some definitions: Quality control

TEST

Comparing the 

result of the 

measurement with 

the standard



What do we use to perform measurements?
Who performs them?
How?
…

Some definitions: Quality assurance

QA>>QC



Quality management the role of the organisation



Defined in the Basic Safety Standards

The assembly of characteristics and attitudes in 
organizations and individuals which establishes that, as an 
overriding priority, protection and safety issues receive the 
attention warranted by their significance

The organisation: safety and quality culture



• Encompasses organizational policies and priorities 
and person attitudes and habits

The organisation: safety and quality culture



Factors to consider

• Leadership

• Structure 

• Staffing levels

• Communication

The organisation: safety and quality culture



Factors to consider

• Leadership

• Structure 

• Staffing levels

• Communication

The organisation: safety culture



Study by Ginsburg et al. (2010)

• A strong organisational commitment to safety is 

necessary if learning from incidents is to take place

• This is also true for quality improvement initiatives

• It is important to clearly demonstrate this commitment 

The organisation: leadership



Factors to consider

• Leadership

• Structure 

• Staffing levels

• Communication

The organisation: safety and quality culture



Defines how tasks are divided and resources deployed

• The set of formal tasks assigned to individuals and 
departments

The organisation: structure



Factors to consider

• Leadership

• Structure 

• Staffing levels

• Communication

The organisation: safety and quality culture



Health service is manned by human beings often under 
severe pressure to perform beyond their ability

• Knowledge

• Understanding

• Commitment

• Ability

• Interest

• Enthusiasm

The organisation: staffing levels



• A radiotherapy department needs to have sufficient staff 
in relation to the number of patients and types of 
treatment modalities 

International Atomic Energy Agency

• Important to consider

• Appropriate working conditions

• Education and training

• Continuing Professional Development

The organisation: staffing levels



Factors to consider

• Leadership

• Structure 

• Staffing levels

• Communication

The organisation: safety and quality culture



• Communication between staff members is 

essential for all aspects of treatment, since 

many persons with various responsibilities 

must interact

The organisation: communication



• There should be clear and concise written rules for 

communication critical to safety and quality. These 

rules should be posted and understood

• Documents critical to safety and quality, for example 

prescriptions, basic data and treatment plans, should 

be signed by staff who are responsible and qualified

The organisation: communication



• Management should provide the environment, training and 

provisions to maintain and exercise awareness of potential 

incidents of the staff

• Freedom to challenge the work of others in a spirit of 

goodwill often identifies potential accidents before they 

happen and leads to quality improvement initiatives

The organisation: safety and quality culture



Is it possible to prevent all incidents?

• Introduce factors for fault prevention

• Establish a margin of acceptable tolerance

• Monitor effectiveness

And thereby minimise the impact

The organisation: risk management



Incidents are a fact of life

• Focus on minimising/reducing the potential for harm 
and not relying on personal perfection 

(Bagian J.)

The organisation: risk management



Responsibility of an organisation

• identify unacceptable risks as a safety problem

• Create safety cases based on visible damage and safety 
assessment

Learn from others 

The organisation: risk management



Main procedural concepts
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Quality management results in a better 
allocation of resources

Knowing the weak points in the process and the ones that 

have room for improvement helps 

a. Quality Controls (frequency)

b. Allocation of personnel

c. Allocation of money (investment)

d. Allocation of effort.



Trying to reduce inversion in quality can result 
in higher costs

Reduce in-room imaging
First session only

More patients treated per 
hour

Higher risk of errors in
position

Higher toxicity
Less local tumour control

Extra health-cost

Loss of QaL



But whatever we do, we want to show that 
has an impact

• Improvement on patient satisfaction

• Improvement on patient QoL

• Improvement on Tumour control/survival

• Reduction of toxicity

• Improvement on the use of resources

• Improvement in the satisfaction of patients

• Reduction on accidents/incidents/near misses



Why is a QI program essential to a health care
organisation?

 Improved patient health. Better outcomes: Better tumour 

control, less toxicity.

 Improved efficiency of managerial and clinical processes. 

Optimise tasks flow in Radiation Oncology and in Cancer Care.

 Cost reduction. Avoides costs associated with process failures, 

errors and poor outcomes. 



Conclusion: Why is a QI program essential to a 
health care organisation?

 Proactive processes that recognise and solve problems before 

they occur ensure that system of care are reliable and 

predictable

 Ease technology and techniques assessment

 Reduce sampling for clinical trials, less patients will need to be 

included  to  reach significant results

 A commitment to quality shines a positive light on an 

organization (partnership and funding oportunities)



‘Even major improvements have been shown to take up to 10 

years to be applied.’

‘The treatment  needs to be available.

It needs prescription at the right time.

It has to be given at the right form’.

‘The whole of these elements are covered by the process of 
‘Quality Assurance’ which is the responsability of all bodies 
involved’.

Emmanuel van der Schueren

Radiother Oncol 1995

ESTRO and QUALITY managment



Recommendations for a Quality Assurance Programme in External 

Radiotherapy (ESTRO BOOKLET nº2)

Pierre Aletti, Pierre Bey (Editors), ESTRO, 1995

 General recommendations [task distribution, personnel, legislation, 

training, quality control, minimal equipment for QA)

 They look at the treatment as a process (Quality controls suggested 

for each step)

Volume definition

Prescription of treatment

Planning

Quality Control of daily treatments

Control of the dosimetric chain

Prague 2013



Practical Guidelines for the Implementation of a 
Quality System in Radiotherapy

A project of the ESTRO Quality Assurance Committee sponsored by “Europe against 

Cancer”

Leer JWH, McKenzie AL, Scalliet P, Thwaites DI, ESTRO, 1998



Education

Courses

E-Learning

Dissemination 
of science

R&O

Conferences

multidisciplinary

Portolio
ECCO

Organisation / Governance and Economics 

Membership (Individual + Corporate + Joint)

ESTRO Young members

ESTRO
vision and ambition

mission and bye laws

Develop high quality 
standards and foster

adoption as 
standart of care

Health Economic
Guidelines

Recommendations
Core curriculum

Research
Business

unit

Community :

Increase 
participation 
of members 

and links 
between them

Practice
Career
support

Public 
Policy

Patient

Lobbying

ESTRO 
Foundation

ESTRO 
Fellow

ROME STRATEGY

Meeting

ESTRO 2012 Strategy 
Meeting: Vision for 
Radiation Oncology
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1995 Recommendations for a Quality Assurance programme in External Beam RT

1998 Publication of practical guidelines for the implementation of a Quality System in RT

2001-2003

ESTRO has a long tradition in supporting high 

quality RT in Europe

The overall objective of the ESQUIRE Project was to improve the treatment outcome

for cancer patients by enhancing the efficacy of radiotherapy

• Task 1: EQUAL 

• Task 2: REACT

• Task 3: EDRO

• Task 4: EQART

EQART sub-task ROSIS

• Task 5 QUASIMODO 

• Task 6: BRAPHYQS



• ROSIS incident reporting system database (basis of SAFRON IAEA 

reporting system) 

• HERO group

• BRAPHYS: Still active in drafting guidelines (some in collaboration with

AAPM brachytherapy group)

• ACROP; coordination of all ESTRO proposals on guidelines, 

endorsement of other societies /scientific bodies guidelines

• ESTRO education Council and ESTRO school (39 active courses)

• EQUAL lab, dosimetry audits (until 2010)

Spin-off from ESQUIRE project still being active



• ESTRO in 2015 created a TASK FORCE  On Radiation Oncology Safety

(chair: Mary Coffey)

• Two Courses on Quality Management:

• Comprehensive Quality Management: 

Risk Management and Patient Safety (Course director: Pierre Scalliet)

• Comprehensive Quality Management: 

Quality assessment and improvement (Course director: Philip Maingon, 
Núria Jornet)

New in ESTRO

Although advertised as multidisciplinar, most 

participants are physicists, RTTs and quality managers. 

Need to attract more radiation oncologists.
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The ability to constantly improve quality is a hallmark of a 

successful business

Vincent Van Gogh
Couple Walking among Olive Trees in a Mountainous Landscape with Crescent Moon
May 1890 



Quality management objectives in industry-health
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The need of setting up a quality system in a 

radiation therapy department
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The need of setting up a quality system in a 

radiation therapy department

Learning objectives

Comprehensive Quality Management System (C-QMS): sense and 
framework

Quality management in Radiation Oncology: specific aspects

Setting up a C-QMS: benefits and pitfalls

03/01/13



Foreword

Quality

Quality health care is about delivering the best possible care and achieving the 
best possible outcomes for people every time they deal with the health care 
system or use its services. Essentially, it means doing the best possible job 
with the resources available. 

(Health Canada, http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hcs-sss/qual/index-eng.php)

The Canadians focus on 

access/waiting time

Patient safety

http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hcs-sss/qual/index-eng.php


Quality within a Radiation Therapy Department

Radiotherapy is a safety critical activity

Being familiar with quality checks is NOT enough

Formal quality management is alien to healthcare professionals in RT depts.

 Setting up a Comprehensive Quality Management System is

mandatory!



Quality is a Culture !

Socratic Paradoxes (400 B.C.)

No one errs or does wrong willingly or knowingly

Know thyself

Paradoxes of the Enlightenment (18th century A.D.)

One's freedom ends where another's begins. Rousseau            

« La liberté des uns s’arrête là où commence celle des autres »

Liberty leading the People. Delacroix       

« La liberté guidant le peuple »

Which cultural background is yours?
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Quality Quality Quality

‘ Repeating Quality, Quality, Quality, while jumping like a 
baby goat, is a non-sense! ’ (adapted from De Gaulle C. about Europe)

Quality management may be, in the beginning, regarded as:

Useless (‘we do very well without it’)

Intrusive (‘a bureaucratic takeover’)

Abusive (‘the new dictature’)

 Bring enthusiasm to people you work with, but be aware that

diplomatic skills are required…indeed!



Comprehensive Quality Management System 

(C-QMS)

Before starting anything, ask yourself:

What does quality mean to the patients/management/institution ?

What aspects of service are important to patients/management ?

What do pts. and purchasers like/dislike about the current service ?

What constitutes an appropriate quality of service ?

What professional guidance should be considered ?

(Source: ‘Towards Safer Radiotherapy’, U.K. Dept. Of Health)

 C-QMS is based on self-defined objectives



Comprehensive Quality Management System 

(C-QMS)

We all do quality without knowing it !

Build on existing records and documented checks

Checks on essential parts of the technical treatment delivery = ‘bricks ’ 
belonging to a greater ‘wall ’

C-QMS can only be deployed on 3 pillars

1. A formal engagement of the hospital board and its representative (Sr. 
Med. Manager)

2. A professional of Quality in health care (Quality Manager (QM))

3. A Specific Methodology (Document Management)



Comprehensive Quality Management System 

(C-QMS)

Document Management

Knowledge of a QM is key to set-up this particular framework !

Procedures

C-QMS Manual

Protocols

Detailed Work instructions

Data sheets

Records

Errors/Near misses reports

Presents the framework of C-QMS

Describe an organization (with

several kinds of personnel, places…)

Describe one specific task

Bring a piece of evidence



C-QMS in summary

Mandatory

A shared culture within your dept.

Diplomatic skills and Commitment of the Hospital Board of Directors required

Based on self-defined objectives and a specific methodology (document 
management)

An appointed Quality Manager = key to success

 Still, the question remains: ‘Why do I need a C-QMS ?’



The need for a C-QMS

C-QMS brings Order

C-QMS brings Transparancy

C-QMS brings Efficiency



The need for a C-QMS
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C-QMS brings Order

Defining the scope of C-QMS

Respecting legislation

Recording control checks and error/near-miss reports

Homogenizing practices



C-QMS brings Order

Define the scope of the quality system and its implementation through

Incentive of the Chief Radiation Oncologist assisted by :

Quality Manager

Chief-Physicist

Chief-Technician

A permanent steering committee

An initial audit of strengths and weaknesses of the dept. +/- assistance 
of external auditors

Write your own Magna Carta for Quality!



C-QMS brings Order

Obtain any relevant piece of legislation

Read the Law and let no one tell you what lies in it…

Apply the Law and demand means necessary to do that!

Define precisely what is legally mandatory

schedules (medical, phycists and technicians), 

checks (typology, chalendar, results to be achieved)

medical records (in-vivo dosimetry, double calculation of 
dosimetry, end-of-treatment report)

Medical records are 100% in line with the Law!



C-QMS brings Order

Record control checks and error/near-miss reports through adequate
documentation

Checks and reports are prospectively recorded on adequate sheets, 
forms and databases

With the assistance of secretary trained by the QM

Lists of records, reports and corrective actions are maintained, 
adequately stored and identified

Build your own database, always ready for audit!



C-QMS brings Order

Homogenize practices among Physicians

Who retain the right to be creative…

Who should be aware that defining a medical goal to achieve is of their
responsibility

Who should be assisted in a way they do not waste time and energy

Who should be convinced that a procedure for treating common
cancer locations is the way forward

 First step before transparancy and efficiency!
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C-QMS brings Transparancy

Responsibilities within the RT dept.

Control checks are recorded properly

Practice is secured

Errors/near-misses are properly analyzed

Communicate with care-givers/providers and patients



C-QMS brings Transparancy

Responsibilities within the RT dept.

Described in an internal rules document signed by hospital board
highest authority (gen. director)

Clearly states the respective roles and responsibilities of staff

Clear job descritions are available for the Sr. Medical Manager and 
yearly revised

 Your collaborators know precisely the scope of their actions and 
responsibilities!



C-QMS brings Transparancy

Control Checks made are recorded properly

Preventive controls on LINACs are scheduled and recorded

Double checks on dosimetry are organized

Checks lists on sensitive treatments

SBRT

V-MAT

Brachytherapy…

 Complex treatments are no longer stressful neither for your
colleagues nor control authorities!



C-QMS brings Transparancy

Practice is secured

No one is left alone with excessive risks in his/her hands (especially
dosimetrists)

No treatment can start without medical validation

Dose delivered is guaranteed ultimately by Physicists’ validation

Security barriers are designed to deal with the level of complexity of 
treatments (especially on LINACs)

 The risk of errors inducing prejudice to the patient is minored!



C-QMS brings Transparancy

Errors/near misses are reported and analyzed

In a non-punitive, open and fair ambiance

Report forms are standardized and easy-to-fill in (sheets accessible 
everywhere, Intranet…)

Staff is trained to report errors/near misses

Forms are reviewed monthly in an unformal multidisciplinary
committee dedicated to safety

Some selected incidents, implying a particular risk, are investigated in 
depth to identify root causes

 Corrective actions are decided and followed-up!



C-QMS brings Transparancy

Communicate with care-givers

Newsletter, e-mail to front-line staff

Results of investigation on errors/near misses published monthly

Targeted staff education programmes

 Staff can see the results of its commitment to Quality!



C-QMS brings Transparancy

Communicate with patients

Staff accessible to questions, trained to give answers

Satisfaction questionnaires and annual report displayed in waiting
room

Quality indicators (ex.: avg. waiting time, delays to start RT,…), 
commitment statement by hospital highest authority

 Patients can feel the reassuring ambiance of Quality!
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C-QMS brings Efficiency

Practice is homogenized

Time/Energy is saved

Staff is properly trained



C-QMS brings Efficiency

Practice is homogenized

Through operational procedures

For instance, only one way to deal with a common cancer location (e.g. 
prostate cancer)

From prescription by physican

To simulation and dosimetry

To physics control of V-MAT parameters, on dosimetric
parameters and at the LINAC

To delivery of treatment on LINAC and imaging control

A lot is learned from group work on these procedures!



C-QMS brings Efficiency

Time/Energy is saved

Approx.70% of practice can be translated into procedures

Workflow processing if faster and secured

Each treatment reaches the level of standard practice

Difficult and rare medical scenarios can be addressed more easily

 The medical team is productive and creative!



C-QMS brings Efficiency

Staff is properly trained

New treatment techniques are developped methodically in accordance 
to medical objectives

Physicians and Physicists get involved in the training

Quality and Security is dealt with (training of staff  by Quality
manager)

Staff is involved in the process review of practice

 Empowered by training, staff works faster and ‘cleaner’, even on 
complex treatments!



Conclusion

C-QMS benefits

Order
Some control over practices

Each staff group ‘owns’ their checks

Quality issues have their profile raised

Transparancy
Controls are made and you can easily check for that

Work in an appeasing ambiance of self-assurance

Enhance trust within your team and patients

Efficiency
The Medical staff states its objectives clearly

New techniques are developped accordingly

Training of team is carefully monitored



Conclusion

Quality management is a Revolution!

But…

Don’t chop heads off!

Don’t behave like a dictator!

Don’t burn your dept. down to the ground!

Liberty was a succesful export!

Paradoxes of the Enlightenment…again!
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The link between risk management 

And 

Quality management
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 To understand the differences between risk analysis and quality 

management 

Learning objectives



An accident has happened...

Identify the causes that
led to the error/accident

Risk manager

Focus on a liability assessment
Mitigate consequences

Design formal porcess improvement initiatives
Goal: Improve the quality of patient care

Quality manager



Retrospective risk evaluation (incident analysis)

Identification of causes

Description of the incident

Probability of ocurrence Severity of impact

RISK ESTIMATION

RISK MANAGEMENT
Priorization and mitigation 
strategies

Causes/hazards

Probability of 
detection/barriers

LEARNING



Risk manager are skilled investigators

Conduct Root Cause Analysis RCA

• Avoid speculations that could bias result.

• Identify special and latent causes of the event

• Provide early risk managment advice to those involveld
in the event

• Conduct prompt liability assessment

Investigation of sentinel events



Instead of making the analysis of an accident 
that has occurred risk management can also 
focus on identifying risk prospectively



Prospective risk estimation (what can go wrong and its
impact)

Identification of Hazard(s)

Definition of the 
situation/problem

Probability of ocurrence Severity of impact

RISK ESTIMATION

RISK MANAGEMENT
Priorization and mitigation 
strategies

Hazard

Probability of 
detection/barriers

ANTICIPATE



Reactive versus proactive analysis

REACTIVE ANALYSIS

After an incident has happened we perform an analysis

ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS (RCA)

What happened? Why did it happen?

PROACTIVE ANALYSIS

Before an incident happens we perform an analysis

What can go wrong?

What is the probability?

What could be the consequence?

Is there any way to prevent it from happening?

How effective are those methods?



Reactive versus proactive analysis
RCA and HFMEA

RCA FMEA

Timeframe retrospective prospective

Focus Individual case Process

JCAHO requirements All incidents/accidents Annually on a high risk
process

Advantages Asks what has 
happened and why

Broad impact on the
entire process. Does
not need an event prior 
to study. Prevents
incidents before they
happen

Limitations Hindhight bias, findings
may apply only to one
event and may or may
not have implications
for the entire
system.Labour
intensive.

Labour intensive



Risk management aim is to guarantee safety

All Risk management consists on:

1. Putting  tools in place to help us look for risks

2. Assess those risks

3. Take action on the risk

The trick here is knowing where risk is, isn't it?

How do we  identify risk?



Risk estimation (what can go wrong and its impact)

Hazards: Potential source of harmful events (cause) 

Harms: Resulting damage (effect)

Risk is the combination of the hazard and the harm in a scale.

Quantification of risk will use severity and frequency metrics

How do we  identify and quantify risk?



Risk estimation should be done before implementing a 
new technique or technology

Team work:

Radiation Oncologists
Medical Physicists
Radiation Technologists
Quality manager
Administration 

Tris jump in Divergent

http://youtu.be/EQLd_etD5RY

http://youtu.be/EQLd_etD5RY


Proactive risk analysis

What’s the point?

Provides a structured way of prioritizing risk

Helps to focus efforts focused to minimize on one side failure and on the other 
harm

How is it done?

Define the process, process steps and look for possible failures

Give a number that quantifies risk (occurrence probability+harm)



Proactive risk analysis

1. Process mapping

Patient
registration

Physician
Consultation

Simulation

Treatment 
planning

Treatment
delivery

Patient
Follow up



Proactive Risk Analysis

Divide the process subprocesses
or steps

Describe each of the 
steps/equipment

Select one subprocess

Define the failure mode that
can have that step or 
subprocess

Examine the causes of the 
failure mode

Evaluate the consequences 
caused by the failure mode

Estimate Risk

Evaluate the defences that are in 
place so that in case of failure the 
security is not affected

Propose actions

Select another failure mode 
and repeat  the process

Select another step or 
subprocess and repeat

Select another system or 
process and repeat

Select one process
Simulation

Patient
immobilization: 
head mask

Temperature of the bath
Two persons needed only one
present

Different position between
planning and treatment
delivery: Underdosing PTV

Verification of 
immobilisation first day
Imaging

The mask is not
well done (does
not adapt well)



Example: Getting up and going to work

Take a 
shower

Getting up Dress Cup of tea Drive 
Hospital

Waking up

Get out of 
bed

Find the 
sleepers

Process
S
u
b
p
ro

c
e
s
s
e
s



Example: Waking up

Some questions:

1. What do you think it can go wrong?

I run through the alarm, I continue sleeping 

The alarm does not sound, I continue sleeping 

2. On a scale 1-10, how severe the consequence would 
be?

On a working day, a reduction of the month pay of 2%   8 out of 10

3. Could you describe how this would happen?

Alarm brokes

Alarm without battery

Alarm time wrongly set

Clock time wrongly set



Example: Waking up

Some questions:

4. How likely is the incident to occur? 

It is fairly possible (It has happened before)  6 out of 10 

The alarm does not sound, I continue sleeping 

5. How likely is it that we can’t stop this from 
happening?

We can check the battery regularly and change  them   2 out of 10



Example: Waking up

Failure mode

The alarm does not sound, I continue sleeping

Failure pathway

Severity=8 

The alarm runs out of battery

Occurrence=6 

“non-detectability”= 2 

What could go wrong?

How bad would it be?

How this could happen?

How likely is this to happen?

How unlike are we to 
prevent it from happening?

FMEA terminology



Scoring metrics (FMEA)

Score Severity Occurrence Detectability

1 No effect Less than 1 time every 5

years

Almost certain 

detection

2 Not able to have the

coffee

Once every 2-5 years Very High chance of 

detection

3 Collegues resentment

(bad faces)

Once a year High chance of 

detection

4 A verbal complaint by my

collegues

Several times a year Moderate high chance 

of detection

5 A complaint by my boss Once a month Moderate chance of 

detection

6 Need to stay longer to

compesate

Several times a month Low chance of 

detection

7 Verbal warning Once a week Remote chance of 

detection

8 Writen warning Several times a week Remote chance of 

detection

9 Reduction on salary Once a day Very remote chance of 

detection

10 I get fired Several times a day No design control or 

no chance of detection



TG 100 AAPM: FMEA on IMRT 
1. Process mapping



Identification of failure modes; sources

1. Once the process, subprocess has been defined/designed, ASK

What can go wrong? Failure mode

How can this happen? Failure pathway

2. Use department incident reporting systems

3. Use National/International incident reporting systems (ROSIS / 
SAFRON)

Multidisciplinary team brainstorming



Quality assessment 

Performance StandardsAssessment

Improvement

Quality related 
goals



Safety is not necessarily  equal to quality

SAFE:

Risk analysis performed.

Safety interlocks in 

place

QC performed regularly

QUALITY (customer):

Not space between rows of seats

Bad Quality of the food served on board

Plane delayed. Lost connection flight

GOOD SAFETY

BAD QUALITY



Safety is not necessarily  equal to quality

SAFE:

Risk analysis performed.

Safety interlocks in 

place

QC performed regularly

QUALITY :

Longer treatment times

No possibility of IMRT treatments

Limited number of fields (Blocks of 

cerrobend)

…

GOOD SAFETY

QUALITY ??
STATE OF  THE 
ART

STANDARD



Health care organisations...

Quality management

Risk manager

Patient safety Risk managment

Quality manager

SAFER CARE AND 
BETTER OUTCOMES

New standards of 
perfomance and core
quality measures

National patient safety 
goals to be accomplished
every year

Adoption of best
practices



Risk identification (near

------misses  and adverse event
reporting)

Risk control (loss prevention
and loss reduction)

Risk financing

Claims management

Corporate and regulatory
compliance

Acreditation compliance

Mandatory event reporting

Bioethics

Quality methodology

Quality measures
/indicators

Best practices/clinical
guidelines

Provider performance

Patient satisfaction

Audits

Improvement projects

Analysis of adverse
and sentinel
events/trends

Root-cause analysis

Proactive risk assessments

Patient safety initiatives

Board reports

Accreditation issues

Staff education

Quality
measures/indicators

Peer review

Benchmarking

RISK MANAGEMENT QUALITY 
IMPROVEMEMENT

Reprinted with permission, copyright 2009, ECRI Institute.  www.ecri.org Butler Pike, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462. 610-825-6000

http://www.ecri.org/


Analysis of adverse and sentinel
events/trends

Root-cause analysis

Proactive risk assessments

Patient safety initiatives

Board reports

Accreditation issues

Staff education

Quality measures/indicators

Benchmarking

Peer review

The intersection



“Today, risk management and quality improvement efforts in 

healthcare organizations are rallying behind patient safety and 

finding ways to work together more effectively and efficiently 

to ensure that their organizations deliver safe, high-quality 

patient care and continue to minimize risks”

Reprinted with permission, copyright 2009, ECRI Institute.  www.ecri.org Butler Pike, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462. 610-825-6000

http://www.ecri.org/


Evolution of quality requirements in Europe and
USA: Towards accreditation

Hospital and healthcare accreditation which takes place within 
national borders

International healthcare accreditation

Quality manager Affects the finantial
streght from an
institution

Possibility to recruit
talented practitioners

Quality managers gain
recognition and support
by executive leaders



What do risk management and Quality
improvement have in common?

 Both need of a process approach- process maps.

 Both need Quantification

 Process chart with barriers vs process chart with quality
indicators

o RISK MANAGEMENT

oWill check that barriers are robust by monitoring near misses, 
incidents and accidents reports (reporting system)

o QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

oWill monitor quality indicators to improve process and the
quality of  treatments which should result in better outcomes

BUT

Event Report 
Data

Outcomes



Example: IMRT optimisation and planning

How can we improve the process?

 Time

 Accuracy

 Compliance to protocols

 Reduce the variability between planners

Do we have quality indicators/metrics and standars?



How can we know that the treatment plan is the best 
we can get?

 Need of quality metrics

 Improving one quality indicator may mean to 
compromise another quality indicator.

Example: IMRT optimisation and planning



Crossing the quality chasm: 
A new health system for XXI century

Reprinted with permission, copyright 2000, National Academy of Sciences.  Institute of Medicine (IOM)



The roles of a Healthcare Organisation manager

 Establish specific quality-related goals to measure the

organization’s processes and outcomes

 Administer programs that focus on improved outcomes of patient

care

 Provide consultative services to departments to assist in achieving

regulatory, accreditation, and organizational compliance in quality

and performance improvement activities.

 Indentify opportunities for continuous improvement

 Participate in root-cause analyses of events and systems to 

implement improvements

 Evaluate patient satisfaction and propose actions for improvement



Conclusion

Risk management is part of any quality management 
programme

Less hazards mean less harm and results in better health
care quality

OK for liability

BUT

To improve outcomes we have to go one step further

and work on quality metrics linked to those outcomes



The aim of any  QUALITY MANAGEMENT system

is to deliver safe and high quality patient care



Prague 2013

ReferencesE. Ford et al. A Evaluation of safety in a radiation oncology setting using failure 
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W.C, Richardson. Crossing the Quality Chasm:A new health system for the 21st 
century. Reoport of IOM (2001)

ECRI institute. Risk Management Quality imporvement and patient safety (2009)

IAEA-TECDOC-1685/s Aplicacion del método de Analisis de Matriz de Riesgo a la 
Radiotherapia (2013). Only available in Spanish.
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The Process approach to QM. 

How to build a process chart. 

Learning objectives

To explain the ‘step-by-step’  building of a process chart

To understand the usefulness of these charts in routine practice

To figure out what kind of preventive actions can be decided through
process review

03/01/13



Context

Analysis of Near-Misses and Errors (NM/E)

1. Report near-misses and errors: passive declaratory system

2. CREX: active analytical system ‘a posteriori’

3. Process Review: active analytical system ‘a priori’

Process Review (PR)

An a priori analysis of failure modes within any organization

Allowing to set up preventive actions to overcome organisational
weaknesses



Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA)

Industrial Methodology for PR

Based on 4 steps:

1. Description of one process in details

2. Identification of potential risks

3. Rating

4. Setting up corrective actions



Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA)

Industrial Methodology for PR

Based on 4 steps:

1. Description of one process in details

2. Identification of potential risks

3. Rating

4. Setting up corrective actions



Methods of description

Who ?

Specialists of the methodology

Quality Manager – Trained Physicists

Any other professional trained in the field of QA / RT

How ?

Repeated short meetings with professionals(1/2-1H)

Limited number of personnel  (Max. 6-8)

Periodical meetings (weekly)

Immediate report, displayed to staff



Action

Personnel

Output

Input

Question

Action (Choice

#1)
Personnel

Output

Input

Action (Choice

#2)
Personnel

Output

Input

If Yes

If No

Process Chart Basic Element



Does the Medical

Validation

Radiation Oncologist

Dosimetry in 3 plans and DVH 

analyzed and printed.

Record in doctor’s log.

Treatment Plan Approved.

Patient’s record signed.

IMRT 

or 

VMAT ?

Creates the QA plan 

(PDIP or DELTA4 or 

EPIQA)

Dosimetrist
Validated treatment plan

IMRT or VMAT QA plan generation

Does the 

calculation
Dosimetrist

Treatment plan

Dose double calculation

If No

If Yes

‘Dosimetry’ Basic Element



Industrial Methodology for PR

Based on 4 steps:

1. Description of one process in details

2. Identification of potential risks

3. Rating

4. Setting up corrective actions

Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA)



Process :‘dosimetry’

Début
Distribue/pose des pochettes,

plusieurs fois par jour

Physicien (?)

Pochette rangée dans une

des deux bannettes (« sein »

ou « divers ») au scanner :

identité patient, fiche en T,

fiche liaison simulo-

scanner, fiche planning,

photos, fiche PMSI

Pochette distribuée ou posée

en salle de dosimétrie

Ouvre le fichier patient

dans Eclipse

Dosimétriste

Identité du patient

(créée dans Aria au

scanner)

Etiquette pochette

Fichier patient ouvert
Sélectionne une image en coupe 2D

du scanner et création de l’image 3D

Sélectionne coupe x=0 et renomme

manuellement l’image 3D

Renomme la série avec le même nom

(non systématique)

Dosimétriste

Images affichées sur l’écran,

dans le dossier patient

Image 3D affichée sur l’écran,

dans le dossier patient

Crée la liste des volumes à

contourer

(+/- sélectionne le protocole)

Dosimétriste

Image 3D +/- protocole

prédéfini dans Eclipse

Liste de volumes associée à

l’image 3D

Priorise par date de début de traitement et

de disponibilité des médecins

Dosimétriste

Date de début, disponibilité du

radiothérapeute

Dossier sélectionné pour la dosimétrie

Saisie des paramètres

des autres faisceaux

(cf encart II)

Dosimétriste

Vérifie et optimise la

dosimétrie (cf encart

V)

Dosimétriste

Prescription

Prescription

complète

Dosimétriste

Normalise la

dosimétrie

(cf encart IV)

Point, prescription

Normalisation

Crée 1 ou 2 points

(cf encart III)

Dosimétriste

Point de référence,

prescription

Point(s) créés

Définit l’isocentre

(en f° localisation)

Dosimétriste

Image 3D, coutours,

origine utilisateur

Coordonnées x,

y, z de l’isocentre

Saisie des paramètres du

1er faisceau (cf encart II)

Paramètres saisis (doc 1)

Fenêtre de création ouverte

Dosimétriste

Crée un Nouveau plan

(cf encart I)

Image 3D, fiche en T

Identité du plan, image 3D

associée, prescription (nb de

séance et dose par séance),

apparition de la fenêtre

création de faisceau

Dosimétriste

Crée un Nouveau plan

à partir d’un modèle

(cf encart Ibis)

Image 3D, fiche en T

Identité du plan, image 3D

associée, prescription (nb de

séance et dose par séance)

Dosimétriste

Dosimétriste

Vérifie ou modifie les

coordonnées de l’origine

utilisateur

Image 3D

Fiche de liaison simulo-

scanner

Coordonnées x, y, z de

l’origine utilisateur

Expansion des volumes

cibles, rajout/

modification de volumes

Dosimétriste

Volumes contourés,

images 3D

Contours nécessaires

à la planification

Contoure les

volumes cibles

Oncologue

Radiothérapeute

Dossier préparé,

médecin

prévenu

Volumes cibles

contourés

Contoure les organes et

structures aidant à la dosi. et

au positionnement

Dosimétriste

Liste de volumes associée à

l’image 3D

Volumes contourés

Importe des images scanner

dans le dossier patient

Dosimétriste

Fichier ouvert + image

scanner dans Directory

Images affichées sur l’écran,

dans le dossier patient

Coordonnées xyz

isocentre

Paramètres saisis

Insère photo visage patient

(étape située à différents

moments)

Dosimétriste identifié

Pochette

Photo prise au scanner

Photo patient insérée

Vérifie les

contours réalisés

Oncologue

Radiothérapeute

Dossier préparé,

médecin

prévenu

Contours vérifiés

Repositionnement d’un

ancien plan de traitement

Dosimétriste

Si besoin

Étape de validation dosimétrie par le médecin : ne pas oublier le

pb des anciens traitements pour lesquels on n’a pas tous les

documents techniques

prise en compte incorrecte des anciens traitements (traçabilité ?)

Étape de prescription par le médecin :

-radiothérapeute ne signale pas un ancien traitement

- non connaissance d’un ancien traitement dans un autre centre

Lance le

calcul

Dosimétriste

Point(s) créés

Faisceaux

Calcul réalisé

Validation médicale

(Cf. encart VI)

Oncologue radiot.

Critères dosimétrique

(protocole oral ou écrit)

Expérience

Avis

Vérification

physicien

physicien

oui

IRMT  ?

Cas

particulier

?oui

oui

non

Validation

physicien?

non

Visa si IRMT ou

accord oral

Plan de traitement

Analyses DVH

Approbation

informatique du plan

Signature de la pochette

Imprime les

données

Dosimétriste

- rapport et DVH

- planches isodoses

Complète le fichier informatique

(ARIA/RT CHART)

(Cf. encart VII)

Dosimétriste

Données informatiques

mémorisées

Dossier informatique

complet

Données

informatiques

mémorisées

Génère les séances

dans l’agenda (Time

planner)

Dosimétriste

Prescription

Calendrier des

rendez-vous

Imprime la fiche de

traitement (executable

info maker)

Numéro de dossier

Fiche de traitement

Complète par écrit la

fiche de traitement

(Cf. encart VIII)

Dosimétriste

- Photos

- Coordonnées de

l’isocentre

- Prescription

Fiche de traitement

complétée avec la

chronologie des plans

au verso

Rassemble

tous les doc. de

préparation

Dosimétriste

Ensemble des

documents

posé

dans la banette

du visa

physiciens

Créé le plan AQ (PDIP

ou Delta 4) (penser au

risque si effectué avant)

Dosimétriste

Plan de vérification

Plan de traitement validé

IRMT ? non

oui

AQ ? non

Validation du plan AQ

pour le traitement

Physicien

Plan AQ

Plan AQ disponible

pour l’irradiation

oui

Renseignement du

classeur PDIP (traitement)

Dosimétriste

Plan AQ disponible

pour l’irradiation

Nom patient et ID

renseignés dans classeur

Irradiation portal

sans patient

Manipulateurs

Fichier ARIA AQ

Plan dose mémorisé

dans ARIA +

classeur coché

Analyse et impression

des comparaisons

dosimétriques

Dosimétriste

Plan dose mémorisé dans

ARIA

Impression des

comparaisons

Dosimétriste

Fiche de traitement,

rapport ECLIPSE, fiche

de prescription, PDIP,

carton de rendez-vous,

pochette, fiche de

liaison scanner, fiche

de liaison dosi,...

Vérification

physicien (VISA)

Physicien

Dossier patient papier et

informatique

Approbation

informatique, fiche de

traitement paraphée

non

Réajuste le MLC au PTV si

déplacement de l’isocentre

Dosimétriste

Plan réalisé

Image 3D

Choix du modèle

de calcul

Dosimétriste

Type de traitement demandé

par le médecin, liste

Type

Crée 1 point avec

emplacement

(cf encart II bis)

Dosimétriste

Point par défaut,

prescription

Point(s) créés



Industrial Methodology for PR

Based on 4 steps:

1. Description of one process in details

2. Identification of potential risks

3. Rating

4. Setting up corrective actions

Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA)



Identification of potential risks

What is a ‘risk factor’  ?

Any present element or danger potentially causing damages or an accident

What is a ‘risk’ ?

Any unexpected situation, potentially causing harm to the patient, resulting
from unlikely situations. 

Basically, a risk results from the exposition to a danger.

e.g.: Heat (risk factor) can cause dehydration (risk) to elderly patient, 
Alcohol intake (risk factor) raises the propability of a car crash (risk).



Identification of potential risks



Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Description of process

Distributes patients’ 

records several times/day

Record not adressed Disorder in the dosimetry roomLate dosimetry

Physicist not informed of 

emergency case

Dedicated Log for Emergency

Failure Mode and Effects Analyses (FMEA)

Possible failure mode Possible effects Possible causes Surveillance planStep



Industrial Methodology for PR

Based on 4 steps:

1. Description of one process in details

2. Identification of potential risks

3. Rating

4. Setting up corrective actions

Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA)



Rating (PSD)

Probability (F)

Severity (S)

Detection (D)

 Risk Level (RL) = (PS)xD



Probability (P)

1 Extremely unlikely Virtually impossible or No known occurrences on similar products or 

processes, with many running hours

2 Remote Relatively few failures, once in a year max.

3 Occasional Occasional failures, might happen or have happened already (2 to 

11 times per year)

4 Reasonably Possible Possible failures, might happen or have happened already (1 to 3 

times per month)

5 Possible Possible failures, might happen or have happened already (1 to 2 

times a week)

6 Frequent Frequentfailures, might happen or have happened already (10 times 

+ per month), affects almost every tretment session…



Severity (S)

1 No Relevant effect No consequence for the patient

dose delivered correct

2 Very Minor No predictable consequence,

dosimetry change less than 5%

3 Minor Dosimetry changy more than 5%

and/or compensation possible   

4 Moderate Risk of moderate side effects

5 Critical Risk of relapse or severe side effects

6 Catastrophic Patient deceased



Detection (D)

1 Certain Fault will be caught on test by operators or 

maintainers

2 Easy Fault can easily be caught on test but there is a 

risk that test is not performed

3 Hard Fault can hardly be caught on test, even if test is

performed

4 Undetectable Fault is undetected by operators or maintainers



Risk Level (RL)

FxG 
 
Détectabilité 

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 12 15 16 18 20 24 25 30 36 

1 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 12 15 16 18 20 24 25 30 36 

2 2 4 6 8 10 12 16 18 20 24 30 32 36 40 48 50 60 72 

3 3 6 9 12 15 18 24 27 30 36 45 48 54 60 72 75 90 108 

4 4 8 12 16 20 24 32 36 40 48 60 64 72 80 96 100 120 144 

 

Acceptable = no action needed now

Tolerable =  corrective actions to be discussed with staff

Inacceptable = corrective actions to set-up immediately

P x S

Detection



To analyze reliability of treatment in  

Radiation Oncology: Process Review

Charlotte MEYRIEUX1,2, Robin GARCIA1, Nicolas POUREL1,

Bernard COMBELLES3, Alice MEGE1, Véronique BODEZ1

1Pôle de Radiothérapie, Institut Sainte-Catherine, Avignon

2Département Qualité, Institut Sainte-Catherine, Avignon

3AFM42, Chambourcy

Cancer Radiother. 2012 Oct;16(7):613-8.

Presented at the 2010 SFRO Annual meeting, Paris – France. 



Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Rating

Etape Mode de défaillance potentielle Effets possibles de la défaillance Causes possibles de la défaillance
Plan de surveillance actuel 

ou envisagé
G F D IR

Confusion de patient

Confusion de choix du volume

Confusion de latéralité

Manque d'information pour réaliser le 

contour (IRM,…)

Manque de temps /

Contours non réalisés /

Consignes erronées /

Erreur de saisie

Confusion

Non prise en compte d'une consigne de 

modification du médecin

Traitement erroné Oubli /
4 2 4 32

Visible sur la dosimétrie 

Contrôle du médecin

Traitement erroné +/- Visible sur la dosimétrie 

Perte de temps Contrôle du médecin

Oubli de saisie /

Information non transmise Fiche de liaison

Erreur humaine /

Mauvais prise en compte des coordonnées 

du 1er traitement

/

Mauvais positionnement de l'ancien 

isocentre

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée Mauvaise superposition d'image Parfois vérification autre 

dosimétriste, physicien ou 

radiohtérapeute

4 3 3 31

17

Repositionnement d’un ancien plan de 

traitement Mauvaise reproduction des paramètres 

d'irradiation

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée Erreur dans la restranscription de l'ancien 

traitement

/

5 3 4 46

23

14

Saisie de valeurs erronées

3

233

21

Vérifie ou modifie les coordonnées de 

l’origine utilisateur

Non réalisation du recalage de l'origine 

utilisateur

Décalage traitement

23

21

Expansion sur des traces 

involontairement dessinées en dehors du 

volume cible

Mauvais "clic" sur l'image

4

44
Expansion sur un mauvais volume Traitement erroné Erreur humaine

4

4 2 2 17

Excès de confiance /

Expansion des volumes cibles, 

rajout/modification de volumes 

Erreur de valeur de marge pour PTV Traitement erroné

Inscription par dosimétriste 

de la marge sur copie de la 

fiche en T si différent du 

4 60

34

Vérifie les contours réalisés

Pas de vérification Contours et DVH erronés

4 4

424Contoure les volumes cibles 

Contourage mal effectué Traitement erroné Pour le sein : présence du CR 

opératoire avec la fiche en T

Possible failure mode Possible effects Possible causes Surveillance plan /  RatingStep



Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Rating

Etape Mode de défaillance potentielle Effets possibles de la défaillance Causes possibles de la défaillance
Plan de surveillance actuel 

ou envisagé
G F D IR

Confusion de patient

Confusion de choix du volume

Confusion de latéralité

Manque d'information pour réaliser le 

contour (IRM,…)

Manque de temps /

Contours non réalisés /

Consignes erronées /

Erreur de saisie

Confusion

Non prise en compte d'une consigne de 

modification du médecin

Traitement erroné Oubli /
4 2 4 32

Visible sur la dosimétrie 

Contrôle du médecin

Traitement erroné +/- Visible sur la dosimétrie 

Perte de temps Contrôle du médecin

Oubli de saisie /

Information non transmise Fiche de liaison

Erreur humaine /

Mauvais prise en compte des coordonnées 

du 1er traitement

/

Mauvais positionnement de l'ancien 

isocentre

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée Mauvaise superposition d'image Parfois vérification autre 

dosimétriste, physicien ou 

radiohtérapeute

4 3 3 31

17

Repositionnement d’un ancien plan de 

traitement Mauvaise reproduction des paramètres 

d'irradiation

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée Erreur dans la restranscription de l'ancien 

traitement

/

5 3 4 46

23

14

Saisie de valeurs erronées

3

233

21

Vérifie ou modifie les coordonnées de 

l’origine utilisateur

Non réalisation du recalage de l'origine 

utilisateur

Décalage traitement

23

21

Expansion sur des traces 

involontairement dessinées en dehors du 

volume cible

Mauvais "clic" sur l'image

4

44
Expansion sur un mauvais volume Traitement erroné Erreur humaine

4

4 2 2 17

Excès de confiance /

Expansion des volumes cibles, 

rajout/modification de volumes 

Erreur de valeur de marge pour PTV Traitement erroné

Inscription par dosimétriste 

de la marge sur copie de la 

fiche en T si différent du 

4 60

34

Vérifie les contours réalisés

Pas de vérification Contours et DVH erronés

4 4

424Contoure les volumes cibles 

Contourage mal effectué Traitement erroné Pour le sein : présence du CR 

opératoire avec la fiche en T

Verifies contours

No verification Error on contour and DVH

Lack of Time

Excess of confidence

Contours not realized

Repositionning of former treatment

Wrong Repositionning of isocentre

Wrong reproduction of treatment

parameters

Wrong calculation of Dosimetry
Wrong superposition of images 

Error in tretment parameters re-

transcrition

Possible failure mode Possible effects Possible causes Surveillance plan /  RatingStep



Industrial Methodology

Based on 4 steps:

1. Description of one process in details

2. Identification of potential risks

3. Rating

4. Setting up corrective actions

Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA)



Results

The whole PR took 8 weeks

21 steps resulting in 60 failure modes

62 possible effects

Rating (PS)xD

18 acceptable effects

42 tolerable effects

2 unacceptable effects

Corrective Actions

Identification of former RT treatment (within and outside the dept.)

Prescription and Contouring verifications (fractions, side, PET-CT available)



Setting up Preventive Actions

Etape Mode de défaillance potentielle Effets possibles de la défaillance G F D IR
Actions 

préconisées
Qui, Quand

Mesures 

prises
G O D IR

Non prise en compte d'une consigne de 

modification du médecin

Traitement erroné
4 2 4 32

Traitement erroné

Perte de temps

Mauvais positionnement de l'ancien 

isocentre

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée

4 3 3 31

17

Repositionnement d’un ancien plan de 

traitement Mauvaise reproduction des paramètres 

d'irradiation

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée

5 3 4 46

23

14

Saisie de valeurs erronées

3

233

21

Vérifie ou modifie les coordonnées de 

l’origine utilisateur

Non réalisation du recalage de l'origine 

utilisateur

Décalage traitement

23

21

Expansion sur des traces 

involontairement dessinées en dehors du 

volume cible

4

44
Expansion sur un mauvais volume Traitement erroné

4

4 2 2 17

Expansion des volumes cibles, 

rajout/modification de volumes 

Erreur de valeur de marge pour PTV Traitement erroné

4 60

34

Vérifie les contours réalisés

Pas de vérification Contours et DVH erronés

4 4

424Contoure les volumes cibles 

Contourage mal effectué Traitement erroné



Setting up Preventive Actions

Etape Mode de défaillance potentielle Effets possibles de la défaillance G F D IR
Actions 

préconisées
Qui, Quand

Mesures 

prises
G O D IR

Non prise en compte d'une consigne de 

modification du médecin

Traitement erroné
4 2 4 32

Traitement erroné

Perte de temps

Mauvais positionnement de l'ancien 

isocentre

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée

4 3 3 31

17

Repositionnement d’un ancien plan de 

traitement Mauvaise reproduction des paramètres 

d'irradiation

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée

5 3 4 46

23

14

Saisie de valeurs erronées

3

233

21

Vérifie ou modifie les coordonnées de 

l’origine utilisateur

Non réalisation du recalage de l'origine 

utilisateur

Décalage traitement

23

21

Expansion sur des traces 

involontairement dessinées en dehors du 

volume cible

4

44
Expansion sur un mauvais volume Traitement erroné

4

4 2 2 17

Expansion des volumes cibles, 

rajout/modification de volumes 

Erreur de valeur de marge pour PTV Traitement erroné

4 60

34

Vérifie les contours réalisés

Pas de vérification Contours et DVH erronés

4 4

424Contoure les volumes cibles 

Contourage mal effectué Traitement erroné

Step Potential Failure Mode Potential Failure Effect / Rating Actions foreseen / Who – When / measures taken

Verifies contours

No verification Error on contour and DVH

Repositionning of former treatment

Wrong Repositionning of isocentre

Wrong reproduction of treatment

parameters

Wrong calculation of Dosimetry

Wrong calculation of Dosimetry



Process Chart

Corrective actions

Acceptable risks are dealt with
Procedures (like ‘Treatment of Prostate Cancer’)

Check-lists (ex.: 3D-CRT or IMRT dosimetry)

Inacceptable risks are dealt with
Internal Rules (like OPMP or OPRT)

Dedicated To Do-Lists (ex.: Brain met. Stereo. RT)

Check-lists on never-events (errors on pt. ID, volume, side or dose)



Results

‘Never-Event’ Check-lists
Simulation

Q : technician

A : patient

Dosimetry
Q : dosimetrist

A : physician



Conclusion

FMEA results in an ‘in depth’ exploration of the 
radiotherapy processes

Radiation Oncology professionals can set up their own
vision of risk analysis

FMEA allows to identify the main weaknesses and propose 
pertinent preventive actions

Usually through procedures, check-lists, To-Do lists, Never-
Event check lists
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Foreword

Internal Rules / Procedures /Charts

What do these words mean?

Beware of skepticism!

…a bureaucratic quagmire

‘You are no lawyer…’

Maintain the spirit of it all…

Internal Rules: ‘…beyond the Law…’

Procedures: ‘…working easily…’

Charts: ‘…mapping the risk…’



Internal Rules

‘…beyond the Law…’

Basic principles

Has to be strictly observed

Signed by the highest authority within the hospital

Few of them are needed

Domains of application

Bringing the Law into practice

Permanence of care

Roles and responsibilities



Internal rules

The making of
Joint writing Rad. Oncol./Med. Phy./Adm. Director

Clear statement of roles and responsibilities

Organizes permanence of care

Presence of Physician/Physicist during treatment

Functionning of departement during period of holidays

Demanded by french ASN

Allocation of Physicists’ time to their various activities

Priorization of tasks when working in ‘degraded conditions ‘ (missing
colleagues: illness, absence for professional obligation or vacation)

Administrative Director mandatory to deal with the formatting



Internal Rules

OPMP/ OPRT

• OPMP=Organisational Plan for Medical Physics

• Defines obligations of Medical Physicists

• Internal Rule (signed by the General Director)

• Mandatory by ASN decision n°2008-DC-0103

• OPRT=Organisational Plan for Radio-Therapy

• Defines obligations of Radiation Oncologists

• Internal Rule (signed by the General Director)

• Not mandatory but so useful at our institution !



Internal Rule : OPMP

OPMP at Institut Sainte-

Catherine (ISC)

Responsibilities clearly 

defined

Roles of staff personnel 

clearly stated

Written and coherent 

organization

Revised annually (by Law)



Internal Rule : OPMP

OPMP at Institut Sainte-

Catherine (ISC)

Responsibilities clearly 

defined

Roles of staff personnel 

clearly stated

Written and coherent 

organization

Revised annually (by Law)



Internal Rules : OPMP / OPRT

Table: Roles and Responsibilities within the department

Task Performed by Under the responsibility and 

(eventually) direct control of

Simulation CT Radiographer Radiation Oncologist

GTV/CTV contouring Radiation Oncologist / 

Fellows in RO

Radiation Oncologist

OAR/PRV contouring Dosimetrist Radiation Oncologist

Dosimetry

(Validity of calculation)

Dosimetrist Physicist

Dosimetry

(Conformity to prescription)

Dosimetrist Radiation Oncologist

Second dosimetry calculation Dosimetrist Physicist

Transfer of data to Record & Verify 

network

Dosimetrist Physicist

1st session

(parameters of treatment)

Radiographer Physicist

1st session

(imaging control))

Radiographer Radiation Oncologist

In Vivo Dosimetry

(for technically measurable beams)

Radiographer Physicist

Portal Dosimetry

(for modulated beams)

Radiographer Physicist

 Clear, simple and  unequivoqual



Internal Rule : OPMP

Table: Priorization of basic tasks when working in ‘degraded 
conditions’

Basic tasks guaranteed when:

2 Physicists at work for 1 day

3 Physicists at work for 1 week

 Clear, simple and  unequivoqual

Basic Tasks guaranteed

HDR-Brachytherapy source turn-over

Presence during HDR-Brachytherapy treatment session

Calibration of one photon/electron beam energy

Validation of QA controls of LINACs

Validation of a technical intervention on LINACs

Presence during 1st radiotherapy session (new patients)

Validation of dosimetry

 Very useful during summer holidays



Internal Rule : OPMP

Table: Physicists’ time quantification

 Adequation of physicists’ time to workload

Basic Tasks Time Quantification

Brachytherapy

Presence during treatment sessions 1 to 3h/Week

Weakly Quality Assurance 1h/Week

Radioactive source turn-over 1day/2 months ½

Radiotherapy

Verification of treatment parameters and 

pateints’ set-up

10h/day

Validation of dosimetry for complex 

treatments and of multimodality imaging 

fusion

4h/day

Verification of technical records before the 

onset of treatment

4 to 8h/day

Dosimetric validation of complex treatment 1h/day

Quality Assurance of equipment 5 to 30h/day

Participation in Experience Return Committee 

(CREX)

10h/month

Training of fellows in Medical Physics 1 to 4h/day

Teaching and other educational activities Radiographers’ School 15h/year

Fellows in RO 20h/year

ISC workshop on Innovative treatment 

techniques 3d/year

Random tasks

Installation of heavy equipment (LINAC, CT-

scan, HDR-source projector)

Variable (weeks to months)

Deployment of new treatment technique Variable (days to weeks)

Management of Service & Personnel Unquantifiable !



Internal Rules

OPMP / OPRT

Roles within the RT-dept.
ACR-ASTRO recommandations

Med. Dosimetrist involved in 1st treatment session!

Radiographers acquire images to be reviewed by the Radiation 

Oncologist!

Radiation Oncologist Medical Physicist Medical dosimetrist

Continue management of the 

patient throughout the course 

of radiation therapy, 

including ongoing

acquisition, review, and 

verification of all treatment-

related imaging

Consult and participate with

the radiation oncologist and 

other team members in 

implementing the 

immobilization/repositioning

system for the patient

Be available for the first 

treatment and assist with

verification for subsequent

treatments as necessary



Procedures

‘…work easily…’

Basic principles

Has to be observed in general

Allows one to work fast and efficiently

Many are needed

Domains of application

Prepping a patient (e.g.simulation, treatment, etc…)

Frequent cancer localizations (e.g. prostate, breast, H&N, etc…)

High precision techniques (e.g. IGRT, SBRT, brachytherapy, etc…)



Procedures

The making of
Joint writing Rad. Oncol./Med. Phy./Qual. M.

Clear medical objective (Rad. Oncol)

Predefined clinical scenarios

Dosimetric criteria for acceptance of treatment plan

Dose delivered guarantied (Med. Phy.)

‘PDIP’ for IMRT

‘Epiqua’ for VMAT

Quality Manager mandatory to deal with the formatting



Procedures

Concept of procedure
It is no Law

Sometimes, you cannot follow it and it is
no crime

It is no Internal Rule

The General Director is not directly
involved

It is a tool for everyday practice

To create the greatest amount of outputs

Designed with the assistance of QM



Procedures

Concept of procedure
It is no Law

Sometimes, you cannot follow it and it is
no crime

It is no Internal Rule

The General Director is not directly
involved

It is a tool for everyday practice

To create the greatest amount of outputs

Designed with the assistance of QM



Procedures

Concept of procedure
Style

Synthetic, Homogeneous

Availability
At hand, Intranet

Purpose
Work with efficiency

Serenity
For the whole team of professionnals

 Specific framework: assistance of 
Quality Manager mandatory +++



Procedures

Concept of procedure
Indentify a treatment process

Belongs to the C-QMS

C-QMS under control

Periodic revision

Ready for Audit

 Very much in the views of the 
French Nuclear Safety Agency!





Clinical Scenarios

Prepping procedure



Standardization of target-

volumes, nomenclature

Generation of sub-volumes for 

dosimetric optimization



Predefined ballistic solutions



Acceptance criteria (PTV 

coverage, dose to OAR)



Acceptance criteria (PTV 

coverage, dose to OAR)



Standardized presentaion of 

treatment plan, DVHs & ctrl. 

imaging



Positionning instructions for 

RTTs



Process Charts

‘…mapping the risk…’

Basic principles

Process Review (PR) is a proactive analysis of failure modes 
within any organization

PR allows to set up preventive actions to overcome
organisational weaknesses identified doing so

Domains of application

New treatment technique within the dept. (i.e. SBRT, IGRT…)

Any complex process with multiple care providers involved (i.e. 
dosimetry, BT, cCRT…)



Process Charts

The 4 principles
1. Description of one process in details

2. Identification of potential risks

3. Rating

4. Setting up corrective actions

 The example of FMEA 

(Failure Mode and Effect Analysis)



Process Charts

The making of

Rad. Oncol/Med. Phy./Technicians

Choice of theme is crucial! (Dosimetry+++, SBRT++, IGRT+)

Industrial methodology (like FMEA)

Multidisciplinary meetings (short and repeated on a fixed process)

Technical assistance of Consultants / QM for the formatting



Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Risk Mapping

Début
Distribue/pose des pochettes,

plusieurs fois par jour

Physicien (?)

Pochette rangée dans une

des deux bannettes (« sein »

ou « divers ») au scanner :

identité patient, fiche en T,

fiche liaison simulo-

scanner, fiche planning,

photos, fiche PMSI

Pochette distribuée ou posée

en salle de dosimétrie

Ouvre le fichier patient

dans Eclipse

Dosimétriste

Identité du patient

(créée dans Aria au

scanner)

Etiquette pochette

Fichier patient ouvert
Sélectionne une image en coupe 2D

du scanner et création de l’image 3D

Sélectionne coupe x=0 et renomme

manuellement l’image 3D

Renomme la série avec le même nom

(non systématique)

Dosimétriste

Images affichées sur l’écran,

dans le dossier patient

Image 3D affichée sur l’écran,

dans le dossier patient

Crée la liste des volumes à

contourer

(+/- sélectionne le protocole)

Dosimétriste

Image 3D +/- protocole

prédéfini dans Eclipse

Liste de volumes associée à

l’image 3D

Priorise par date de début de traitement et

de disponibilité des médecins

Dosimétriste

Date de début, disponibilité du

radiothérapeute

Dossier sélectionné pour la dosimétrie

Saisie des paramètres

des autres faisceaux

(cf encart II)

Dosimétriste

Vérifie et optimise la

dosimétrie (cf encart

V)

Dosimétriste

Prescription

Prescription

complète

Dosimétriste

Normalise la

dosimétrie

(cf encart IV)

Point, prescription

Normalisation

Crée 1 ou 2 points

(cf encart III)

Dosimétriste

Point de référence,

prescription

Point(s) créés

Définit l’isocentre

(en f° localisation)

Dosimétriste

Image 3D, coutours,

origine utilisateur

Coordonnées x,

y, z de l’isocentre

Saisie des paramètres du

1er faisceau (cf encart II)

Paramètres saisis (doc 1)

Fenêtre de création ouverte

Dosimétriste

Crée un Nouveau plan

(cf encart I)

Image 3D, fiche en T

Identité du plan, image 3D

associée, prescription (nb de

séance et dose par séance),

apparition de la fenêtre

création de faisceau

Dosimétriste

Crée un Nouveau plan

à partir d’un modèle

(cf encart Ibis)

Image 3D, fiche en T

Identité du plan, image 3D

associée, prescription (nb de

séance et dose par séance)

Dosimétriste

Dosimétriste

Vérifie ou modifie les

coordonnées de l’origine

utilisateur

Image 3D

Fiche de liaison simulo-

scanner

Coordonnées x, y, z de

l’origine utilisateur

Expansion des volumes

cibles, rajout/

modification de volumes

Dosimétriste

Volumes contourés,

images 3D

Contours nécessaires

à la planification

Contoure les

volumes cibles

Oncologue

Radiothérapeute

Dossier préparé,

médecin

prévenu

Volumes cibles

contourés

Contoure les organes et

structures aidant à la dosi. et

au positionnement

Dosimétriste

Liste de volumes associée à

l’image 3D

Volumes contourés

Importe des images scanner

dans le dossier patient

Dosimétriste

Fichier ouvert + image

scanner dans Directory

Images affichées sur l’écran,

dans le dossier patient

Coordonnées xyz

isocentre

Paramètres saisis

Insère photo visage patient

(étape située à différents

moments)

Dosimétriste identifié

Pochette

Photo prise au scanner

Photo patient insérée

Vérifie les

contours réalisés

Oncologue

Radiothérapeute

Dossier préparé,

médecin

prévenu

Contours vérifiés

Repositionnement d’un

ancien plan de traitement

Dosimétriste

Si besoin

Étape de validation dosimétrie par le médecin : ne pas oublier le

pb des anciens traitements pour lesquels on n’a pas tous les

documents techniques

prise en compte incorrecte des anciens traitements (traçabilité ?)

Étape de prescription par le médecin :

-radiothérapeute ne signale pas un ancien traitement

- non connaissance d’un ancien traitement dans un autre centre

Lance le

calcul

Dosimétriste

Point(s) créés

Faisceaux

Calcul réalisé

Validation médicale

(Cf. encart VI)

Oncologue radiot.

Critères dosimétrique

(protocole oral ou écrit)

Expérience

Avis

Vérification

physicien

physicien

oui

IRMT  ?

Cas

particulier

?oui

oui

non

Validation

physicien?

non

Visa si IRMT ou

accord oral

Plan de traitement

Analyses DVH

Approbation

informatique du plan

Signature de la pochette

Imprime les

données

Dosimétriste

- rapport et DVH

- planches isodoses

Complète le fichier informatique

(ARIA/RT CHART)

(Cf. encart VII)

Dosimétriste

Données informatiques

mémorisées

Dossier informatique

complet

Données

informatiques

mémorisées

Génère les séances

dans l’agenda (Time

planner)

Dosimétriste

Prescription

Calendrier des

rendez-vous

Imprime la fiche de

traitement (executable

info maker)

Numéro de dossier

Fiche de traitement

Complète par écrit la

fiche de traitement

(Cf. encart VIII)

Dosimétriste

- Photos

- Coordonnées de

l’isocentre

- Prescription

Fiche de traitement

complétée avec la

chronologie des plans

au verso

Rassemble

tous les doc. de

préparation

Dosimétriste

Ensemble des

documents

posé

dans la banette

du visa

physiciens

Créé le plan AQ (PDIP

ou Delta 4) (penser au

risque si effectué avant)

Dosimétriste

Plan de vérification

Plan de traitement validé

IRMT ? non

oui

AQ ? non

Validation du plan AQ

pour le traitement

Physicien

Plan AQ

Plan AQ disponible

pour l’irradiation

oui

Renseignement du

classeur PDIP (traitement)

Dosimétriste

Plan AQ disponible

pour l’irradiation

Nom patient et ID

renseignés dans classeur

Irradiation portal

sans patient

Manipulateurs

Fichier ARIA AQ

Plan dose mémorisé

dans ARIA +

classeur coché

Analyse et impression

des comparaisons

dosimétriques

Dosimétriste

Plan dose mémorisé dans

ARIA

Impression des

comparaisons

Dosimétriste

Fiche de traitement,

rapport ECLIPSE, fiche

de prescription, PDIP,

carton de rendez-vous,

pochette, fiche de

liaison scanner, fiche

de liaison dosi,...

Vérification

physicien (VISA)

Physicien

Dossier patient papier et

informatique

Approbation

informatique, fiche de

traitement paraphée

non

Réajuste le MLC au PTV si

déplacement de l’isocentre

Dosimétriste

Plan réalisé

Image 3D

Choix du modèle

de calcul

Dosimétriste

Type de traitement demandé

par le médecin, liste

Type

Crée 1 point avec

emplacement

(cf encart II bis)

Dosimétriste

Point par défaut,

prescription

Point(s) créés



Action

Personnel

Output

Input

Question

Action 

(Choice #1)

Personnel

Output

Input

Action 

(Choice #2)

Personnel

Output

Input 

If 

Yes

If No

Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Basic Element



Does the Medical

Validation

Radiation Oncologist

Dosimetry in 3 plans and 

DVH analyzed and printed.

Record in doctor log.

Treatment Plan Approved.

Patient record signed.

IMRT or 

VMAT ?

Creates the AQ plan 

(PDIP or DELTA4 or 

EPIQA

Dosimetrist

Validated treatment

plan

IMRT or VMAT QA plan 

generation

Does the 

calculation

Dosimetrist

Treatment plan

Dose double 

calculation

If No

If 

Yes

Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Basic Element



Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Description of process



Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Description of process

Distributes patients’ 

records several times/day

Record not adressed Disorder in the dosimetry roomLate dosimetry

Physicist not informed of 

emergency casey

Dedicated Log for Emergency

Failure Mode and Effects Analyses (FMEA)

Possible failure mode Possible effects Possible causes Surveillance plan /  RatingStep



Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Rating

Etape Mode de défaillance potentielle Effets possibles de la défaillance Causes possibles de la défaillance
Plan de surveillance actuel 

ou envisagé
G F D IR

Confusion de patient

Confusion de choix du volume

Confusion de latéralité

Manque d'information pour réaliser le 

contour (IRM,…)

Manque de temps /

Contours non réalisés /

Consignes erronées /

Erreur de saisie

Confusion

Non prise en compte d'une consigne de 

modification du médecin

Traitement erroné Oubli /
4 2 4 32

Visible sur la dosimétrie 

Contrôle du médecin

Traitement erroné +/- Visible sur la dosimétrie 

Perte de temps Contrôle du médecin

Oubli de saisie /

Information non transmise Fiche de liaison

Erreur humaine /

Mauvais prise en compte des coordonnées 

du 1er traitement

/

Mauvais positionnement de l'ancien 

isocentre

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée Mauvaise superposition d'image Parfois vérification autre 

dosimétriste, physicien ou 

radiohtérapeute

4 3 3 31

17

Repositionnement d’un ancien plan de 

traitement Mauvaise reproduction des paramètres 

d'irradiation

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée Erreur dans la restranscription de l'ancien 

traitement

/

5 3 4 46

23

14

Saisie de valeurs erronées

3

233

21

Vérifie ou modifie les coordonnées de 

l’origine utilisateur

Non réalisation du recalage de l'origine 

utilisateur

Décalage traitement

23

21

Expansion sur des traces 

involontairement dessinées en dehors du 

volume cible

Mauvais "clic" sur l'image

4

44
Expansion sur un mauvais volume Traitement erroné Erreur humaine

4

4 2 2 17

Excès de confiance /

Expansion des volumes cibles, 

rajout/modification de volumes 

Erreur de valeur de marge pour PTV Traitement erroné

Inscription par dosimétriste 

de la marge sur copie de la 

fiche en T si différent du 

4 60

34

Vérifie les contours réalisés

Pas de vérification Contours et DVH erronés

4 4

424Contoure les volumes cibles 

Contourage mal effectué Traitement erroné Pour le sein : présence du CR 

opératoire avec la fiche en T

Possible failure mode Possible effects Possible causes Surveillance plan /  RatingStep



Process Chart ‘Dosimetry’

Rating

Etape Mode de défaillance potentielle Effets possibles de la défaillance Causes possibles de la défaillance
Plan de surveillance actuel 

ou envisagé
G F D IR

Confusion de patient

Confusion de choix du volume

Confusion de latéralité

Manque d'information pour réaliser le 

contour (IRM,…)

Manque de temps /

Contours non réalisés /

Consignes erronées /

Erreur de saisie

Confusion

Non prise en compte d'une consigne de 

modification du médecin

Traitement erroné Oubli /
4 2 4 32

Visible sur la dosimétrie 

Contrôle du médecin

Traitement erroné +/- Visible sur la dosimétrie 

Perte de temps Contrôle du médecin

Oubli de saisie /

Information non transmise Fiche de liaison

Erreur humaine /

Mauvais prise en compte des coordonnées 

du 1er traitement

/

Mauvais positionnement de l'ancien 

isocentre

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée Mauvaise superposition d'image Parfois vérification autre 

dosimétriste, physicien ou 

radiohtérapeute

4 3 3 31

17

Repositionnement d’un ancien plan de 

traitement Mauvaise reproduction des paramètres 

d'irradiation

Dosimétrie cumulée erronée Erreur dans la restranscription de l'ancien 

traitement

/

5 3 4 46

23

14

Saisie de valeurs erronées

3

233

21

Vérifie ou modifie les coordonnées de 

l’origine utilisateur

Non réalisation du recalage de l'origine 

utilisateur

Décalage traitement

23

21

Expansion sur des traces 

involontairement dessinées en dehors du 

volume cible

Mauvais "clic" sur l'image

4

44
Expansion sur un mauvais volume Traitement erroné Erreur humaine

4

4 2 2 17

Excès de confiance /

Expansion des volumes cibles, 

rajout/modification de volumes 

Erreur de valeur de marge pour PTV Traitement erroné

Inscription par dosimétriste 

de la marge sur copie de la 

fiche en T si différent du 

4 60

34

Vérifie les contours réalisés

Pas de vérification Contours et DVH erronés

4 4

424Contoure les volumes cibles 

Contourage mal effectué Traitement erroné Pour le sein : présence du CR 

opératoire avec la fiche en T

Verifies contours

No verification Error on contour and DVH

Lack of Time

Excess of confidence

Contours not realized

Repositionning of former treatment

Wrong Repositionning of isocentre

Wrong reproduction of treatment

parameters

Wrong calculation of Dosimetry
Wrong superposition of images 

Error in tretment parameters re-

transcrition

Possible failure mode Possible effects Possible causes Surveillance plan /  RatingStep



Process Chart

Corrective actions

Acceptable risks are dealt with
Procedures (like ‘Treatment of Prostate Cancer’)

Check-lists (ex.: 3D-CRT or IMRT dosimetry)

Inacceptable risks are dealt with
Internal Rules (like OPMP)

Dedicated To Do-Lists (ex.: Brain met. Stereo. RT)

Check-lists on never-events (errors on pt. ID, volume, side or dose)



Process Chart

Check lists – 3D-CRT or IMRT



Process Chart

Check lists – 3D-CRT or IMRT

Exhaustive and passive

Made of critical points to handle
carefully before the onset of RT

Cross-control of one dosimetrist work
by the Physicist

Derives from

Internal rules and Procedures

CREX expertise and Process review

Dynamic

Can evolve with time

Collegial piece of work

Adapted to one department

 NEVER COPY AND PASTE



Process Chart

Check lists – 3D-CRT or IMRT

Is a procedure per se

Made by a physicist who did not get
involved in prepping the plan

Mandatory before starting any
treatment

Generic Points to be verified

Documentation

Prescription

Previous Radiation Therapy

ARIA® Report on RT Chart ®

Signatures



Process Chart

Check lists – 3D-CRT or IMRT

Specific points checked For 
3D-CRT

Checks on isocenter and table 
position

Ballistics and choice of Energy

Fields ‘in-field’  or wedge filter
optimization

Double dose calculation
With IMSure®

Mandatory by Law



Process Chart

Check lists – 3D-CRT or IMRT

Specific points checked For 
IMRT

Checks on planification are re-
inforced (isocenter contouring)

Collimator rotation

Mouvements of MLC visually
checked for coherence

Optimisation criteria and dose to 
OAR is verified

Double dose calculation
With gamma analysis (IM 

Sure®)

Mandatory by Law



Process Chart

To Do list – Brain Met. Stereo. RT
Patient out of dressing room (hh.mm) 

Done (Y/N)

Place treatment beams and positionning beams in correct order

Select CB-CT

Place a radio-opaque marker on carbon fiber head support

Install patient 

Carve up mask above contralateral eyebrows. 

Place mask et radio-opaque marker on patient

Perform shifts and markings

Place a radio-opaque marker on mask at isocenter

Acquire CBCT and perform 3D-registration of table shifts 3D 

Acquire kV image ‘Ant Head-AP’ (270°-Arm)

Record distances of points to graduation axis

Acquire KV image ‘Post Head-AP’ (90°-Arm)

Record distances of points to graduation axis

Deliver first transverse Arc Table at 0°

Select KV-270° (90°-Arm) 

Entrer room

Measure table height / laser   Table at 0°

Shift arm to 0°

Turn table to 270°

Check for table height / laser  Table at 270°

Acquire KV Post image Check for Distances from points to graduation axis et compare to values recorded for table at 0°

Retract OBI 

Deliver non coplanar Arc Table at 270°

Select beam KV 315° (90°-Arm) 

Enter room

Shift arm to 0°

Turn table to 315°

Check for table height / laser  Table at 315°

Shift arm to 270 °

Acquire KV Post image Check for Distances from points to graduation axis et compare to values recorded for table at 0°

Retract OBI   

Deliver non coplanar Arc Table at 315°

Select KV-45° (270°-arm) 

Enter room

Shift arm to 0°

Turn table to 45°

Check for table height / laser 

Shift arm to 90°

Acquire KV Ant image Check for Distances from points to graduation axis et compare to values recorded for table at 0°

Retract OBI 

Delivre non coplanar arc Table at 45°

Enter room and help patient out 

Patient back in dressing room (hh/mm)

http://hh.mm/


Process Chart

To Do list – Brain Met. Stereo RT

Is a part of a treatment procedure

Made by a Physicist who is involved in treating the 
patient

The Physician signs the document ‘on-line’ 

And participates in the session

Mandatory while doing any Stereo RT at our center 

(brain, lung or bone met.) 

Each action is performed in a specific order

(‘modus operandi’)

Patient installation

Table positioning

Control imaging

Treatment arcs delivery

Medical validation

Patient out of dressing room (hh.mm) 

Done (Y/N)

Place treatment beams and positionning beams in 

correct order

Select CB-CT

Place a radio-opaque marker on carbon fiber head 

support

Install patient 

Carve up mask above contralateral eyebrows. 

Place mask et radio-opaque marker on patient

Perform shifts and markings

Place a radio-opaque marker on mask at isocenter

Acquire CBCT and perform 3D-registration of table 

shifts 3D 

Acquire kV image ‘Ant Head-AP’ (270°-Arm)

Record distances of points to graduation axis

Acquire KV image ‘Post Head-AP’ (90°-Arm)

Record distances of points to graduation axis

Deliver first transverse Arc Table at 0°

Select KV-270° (90°-Arm) 

http://hh.mm/


Process Chart

Check List  on ‘Never Events’

Is a part of a treatment procedure

Made by a dosimetrist controlling actions of the Physician!

Short questions and few of them Short and unequivoqual answers

Typically, before the medical validation of a treatment plan

Patient, Volume, Side, Dose (errors on those items : inacceptable)

Interrupted check-list must be restarted from the beginning

‘Never Events’
(Potential errors on…)

Question Answer

Patient Patient « Name » ? OK / Error

Volume Volume « Name » ? OK / Error

Side R/L/both/none ? R/L/both/none

Dose xx Gy/ yy fr./ zz d. ? xx Gy/ yy fr./ zz d.



Recommanded readings
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• Introduction 

• Historic background:he long 

road to perform Quality 

Indicators

• Definitions and classifications

• How you can made an 

indicator?

• Why new indicators?

• The QI in the IMRT-IGRT era

• Considerations 

• Conclusions   

Learning objectives and Outline

• Definition and classifications of 

Quality Indicators

• Methods to define indicators 

• Old indicators for 2D-3D  

Radiotherapy and New indicators 

for volumetric radiotherapy

• Applications of  Quality Indicators

in the clinical practice

• Take home message to define 

Indicators



1995: The first Italian document translated from ESTRO document

The Italian new law on 

protection against ionizing 

radiations 1995

Historic background



Courses on Quality Controls  in Radiotherapy (1998-99) 

Historic background: The activity of the first group

Quality in Radiotherapy (1998-2003)

This was the first activity to know the state of the art in Italy in order

to successively define guideliness of Quality in Radiotherapy



*Guidelinees for Quality Assurance 

in Radiotherapy (2002)

Historic background: 

the reports by National Health Institute

^Quality Assurance 

in 3DCRT (2004)

*

^



Secondo Gruppo di studio Istituto Superiore  di Sanità

“Assicurazione di qualità in radioterapia”

M. Benassi (Roma)                              M. Bertanelli (Lecco)

A. Bonini (Milano)                              L. Cionini (Pisa)

L. Conte (Varese)                                 P. Gabriele (Torino) 

G. Gardani (Monza)                            A. Giani (Firenze)

M. Morelli  (Ravenna)                         S. Magri  (Cremona)                                           

P. Olmi (Milano)                                  L. Raffaele (Catania)

A. Rosi (ISS)                                        A. Tabocchini (ISS)

R. Valdagni (Milano)                           V. Viti (ISS)

The second Italian working group for QA in RT

with the aim to built Quality Indicators (2003-2007)



Our first paper on the use of QI in the clinical practice



The formal final paper of the Italian group about QI



The application of QI in the QA of 3D-CRT



Critical review of international literature about QI



-------------------------------------------------

External validation by:

Renzo Corvo (IST-Univ GE)

Nadia Di Muzio (HSR-MI)

Fernando Munoz (Osp. Reg. AO)

Quality Indicators

in the IMRT/IGRT radiotherapy era



The indicator is an instrument that makes a 

“picture” of a department and allows us to compare 

the activity of the center with other centers. 

The indicators allow us to understand our actions

and improve ourselves stimulating the staff with a 

new “forma mentis” to make an improvement in 

the quality of the service.  

Definition of Quality Indicator



The indicators urge us to achieve our objectives by 

stimulating critical ability to see our strengthts and 

weaknesses and eliminating any false presumption of 

omnipotence or damaging sense of impotence.

All indicators can guarantee quality

concerning technical and clinical

aspects of the treatment and  

organizational training  program.

Aim of Quality Indicators



Structure indicators

- hospital organization

- general - surgery

indicators - radiotherapy

Process indicator - medical oncology

or                        - …………………………….

- site specifics

indicators

Outcome indicators

Type of  Indicators



The method to define Indicators

In general from literature or sometimes new 



The new volumetric radiotherapy: the need for new 

process indicators (2010)

The new volumetric radiotherapy (SBRT & IGRT, IMRT & IGRT, VMAT,

robotic RT), contrary to 2D and 3D radiotherapy, is not based on number of

fields per treatment, shaped fields od portal vision feasibility because all

these features are in the concept of volumetric radiotherapy; because that, we

need for new indicators.

“Radiation oncology has a long history of leadership  in quality of care 

assessment and continues to work toward defining consensus QIs and 

appropriate metrics derived from QIs. This is complicated by the continual 

introduction of complex quality and safety issues by the rapidly emerging 

technologies that are central to the field».



2D –> 3DCRT IMRT Volumetric radiotherapy

Tomotherapy Cyberknife

VERO                          Brain-Lab                           Elekta volumetric Varian volumetric

«Volumetric radiotherapy is an arc based dose delivery approach that produces
highly conformal dose distributions «similar» to dose generated with static
gantry IMRT: allows to delivery  different high doses at different volumes with 
maximun sparing of OARs».      



From old (for 2D-3D) to new (for volumetric RT)  

Quality Indicators

(2003-2010) (2011-2016)



Type of Indicators: Structure Indicators

STRUCTURE INDICATORS

• They assess house, human and technological
resources availability

•In figurative language:

“Has our house a defined perimeter?”
“Who and how many peoples are living indoors?”





Tomotherapy Hi Art: 
installed in march 2010

Tomotherapy HD: 
installed in march 2012

Toshiba large bore CT: 
installed in march 2010

Double antennas
Hyperthermia
Unit: installed in 
march 2012   

3DHDR : 
installed in 
march 2012   

Varian 600 
Millennium: 

installed
November 1999

 Varian True Beam : 
installed July 2014

Equipment for Radioherapy



Physicians (Radiation Oncol): 1+ 6

Physicist dedicated to RO (1 (pt) + 4

RO Technicians: 1+ 12 (2pt) 

RO Nurses: 2

Secretaries: 2 pt

29 (25 full time)

Patients:    1350

Pts x MD:   190

Pts x Ph:     295

Pts x RTT:  108

Global personnel staff in 2014 





Process Indicators

03/01/13

PROCESS INDICATORS

They offer a scientific approach to increase and evaluate  
“the organization” of  a patient’s clinical course

In a figurative language: 
“ What about the organization in the privacy of our 

home?”



When MDM?                                 Weekly or every two weeks?

Actors?                                           Only RO, Surgeon and Med oncol

or also diagnostic people?

Presence of patient ?                       Yes or not?

With other personnel?                     Secretary, Nurse 



Palliation not reached the minimum of the standard in any of the

centers. > It means that it is very difficult to organize a

multidisciplinary meeting in this topic, in particular because

more than 7 different medical specialization are involved.





Radical =  Radical radiotherapy for primary, recurrent, 

nodal or oligometastases if the dose was >60 Gy



- RM with minimum 

2 different imaging: 

ex:  T2 and  DWE; 

better also 

spectroscopy (if 

indicated)

- PET-CT FDG and 

choline PET or 

PSMA PET for 

prostate cancer

Specification about multimodality imaging





TC for  planning

TC/PET fusion: definition of BTV RM fusion: definizion of mesorectal

GTV definition with multimodal imaging

TC + PET + MR

This part can be a 

second part of the 

previous indicator or 

in future can be a 

totally new indicator

Also imaging for definition of Radiotherapy

volumes are part of this Indicator







First consultation  set-up and CT(PET) simulation  contouring                             

 treatment plannning approval  pretreatment verification                                 

 set-up and treatment  CT/MV cone beam



Control set-up Tomotherapy





Issues: 

- Who evaluate Cone Beam: RO, 

RTT or a joung doctor?

- Intervention level: defined from 

Quality manual, guidelines or only 

oral tradition?

- Evaluation in different 

pathologies?

- Data published?

Cone beam timing:

- Daily

- Bi-weekly

- Weekly

Open questions in IGRT controls



VISITA IN CORSO DI TRATTAMENTO (MDQ CANDIOLO – ACCORDING TO ISO9001)

“Le visite durante il trattamento sono svolte ogni 5-7 sedute di terapia e vengono

effettuate a turno dai vari medici strutturati durante tutto l’arco dell’orario di

servizio oppure su richiesta del paziente stesso o dei famigliari. Ci si accerta della

tolleranza al trattamento radiante in corso mediante un colloquio ed eventualmente

un esame clinico del paziente; possono essere richiesti esami particolari ed

impostati i provvedimenti terapeutici necessari per la prosecuzione della cura. In

caso di effetti collaterali acuti di particolare gravità il radioterapista può sospendere

temporaneamente o definitivamente il trattamento o proporre il ricovero

ospedaliero. L’infermiera esegue la terapia”.





Tumor site Patient number

Head & neck 12

Prostate  4

Thorax 2

Soft tissues 2

Gynecological 2

Pancreas 1

Metastasis 1

Anal canal 1

Tot 25

Between October 2010 and October 2012 we treated with Tomo 410 patients.              

27 were replanned (about 6% of total patients), 2 of these were replanned 2 

times, in different sites with different volumes and dose prescriptions.

Updated October 2012

Volumes Total 

Doses

(Gy)

Doses per 

fraction

(Gy)

PTV Gross Tumor

Tolumes (T&N+)

60-75.2 2-2.35

PTV N- (prophylactic 

nodal volumes) 

51-54.4 1.7-1.8

Fraction number 28-32

Volumes & dose prescriptions

Number of Adaptive in 410 treated patients





Tomo 1: 13.3 or 19  minutes         vs 13.6 or 21.8 minutes Tomo

(+ 2% - + 15%)  

H&N, lung, pancreas                                 prostate, gynecology

Time of bunker occupation



Total treatment time for pts with
full rectum and empty bladder

Mean 
(minutes)

27 (+11 minutes!)

SD 6

Bladder empty/Rectum full total fractions %  fractions

54 352 15%

Treatment 
mean time all 

population

MT: 15,9

SD: 3,8

about 
bladder 
filling

about 
rectum 

emptying

P. Gabriele et al: ESTRO meeting, 2014

but with inadequate preparation: 

Why the time difference between Tomo 1 and Tomo 2? 

Preparation problems of prostate/gynecology patients



Outcome Indicators

OUTCOME  INDICATORS

They evaluate the final results relative to structural and 

procedural phases and they are used to align employee

performances  with customers expectations.  

In other words: “ Has the patient been treated in our center with 

our tools (technical, clinical and emotional) and has been he 

satisfied with the quality of our service? 

Has the service joined the mean of international expected results?



True Indicators and Surrogate Indicators

The outcome true indicators are, of course,  5/10 years loco-regional

control, 5-10 y disease free survival, 5-10 y overall survival and 

global adverse events incidence. 



True Indicators and Surrogate Indicators

Because of numerous confounding factors that get difficult to obtain

these data:

- time of prolonged follow-up

- casistic composition related to age, performance status and 

comorbidities, 

- aggressiveness of therapy in indication

- associate therapies as surgery and/or chemotherapy and/or hormons



Surrogate Outcome Indicators

Surrogate outcome indicators consist in indicators that circumvent the
problem of clinical results (in term of control, survival and adverse
events) and give an alternative criteria for its evaluation.

The most important surrogate indicators are:

- patients opinion

- collegues opinion  

- treatment (procedure) cost evaluation



Observation 

national 

multicentric

study of Pca

diagnosis and 

therapy and              

2 y FU

Prospectic Phase 

III Multicentric

International 

study on RT-CT 

vs RTSIB for 

rectal cancer. 

With imaging 

review and 

molecular 

biology.  





Proposed new QI for volumetric Radiotherapy



Quality Indicators for Centers 

comparison to protocol adherence



Technical Conclusions (I)

1. An evaluation of the Radiotherapy Center should be performed when
the techniques and the number of patients is at least as expected, more
so if the number of patients and the waiting list is higher than expected

2. Prior to administration of Indicators is necessary to produce the
internal quality manual with a list of every person, present material
and Radiotherapy techniques of the Center

3. The first administration of Indicators may also be minimal (at least 10,
of which at least 7 of process)

4. When the center changes equipment, techniques and personnel, a new
administration of indicators would be mandatory

5. For the new radiotherapy (IMRT & IGRT-SBRT- robotic RT) new
Indicators are needed.



1. Topic in evolution…..

2. Very important for University  Hospitals and Clinical Research Centers 

(Cancer Centers) needing formal accreditation. In this case the indicators 

were done by the accreditation organization (ISO 9001 or others).

3.   At the end is a form of respect for the staff and……..

………….. the  PATIENT

General Conclusion
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Quality standards in Multidisciplinary setting  

Pietro Gabriele, MD
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Learning objectives             Outline

• Definition and organization of 
Multidisciplinary meeting 
(MDM)

• Quality standard for  MDMs

• MDM improves the care 
management for individual  
patients: 

• Evidence to decrease waiting time 
to treatment

• Evidence of changing treatments 
attitude/rate of intervention

• Evidence of effectiveness of 
MDMs in Survival

• What is the role of the patient

• Background

• Definition of Multidisciplinary setting

• Definition of Multidisciplinary Meeting (MDM) 

and difference with Tumor Board

• What about the quality standard? Minimum, 

mean and maximum standards

• Example of application of MDM in head and 

neck, prostate and breast cancers 

• Second opinions 

• Cost, cost-effectiveness and legal issues of MDM

• Summary of the evidence of the effectiveness of 

MDM

• Conclusions and future directions



There is evidence that …….single specialist 

prefers his own modality



Background (I): Multidisciplinary Approach in Oncology

Theoric PROS

1.Decreases the waiting time to treatment  by  reducing errors, duplicate 
tests, fragmentation, variability among Medical Doctors
2.Improves diagnostic/therapeutic paths                ensure application of 
guidelines
3.Changes treatments’ attitude and rate of intervention
4.Facilitates timely access to physical/phycho-emotional rehabilitation 
programs
5.Helps and improves management of disease recurrence and timely 
access to support and palliative care
6.Helps enrollement in innovative and experimental therapies
7.Improves the education of professionals involved in patients care
8.Increases patients satisfaction
9.Improves survival 
10.Guarantees a minor risk of law suits  

FM Boyle et al: J Clin Oncol 2005,  A Fleissig et al Lancet Oncol 2006,  MA Sidhom et al 

Lancet Oncol 2006,  CS Sternberg et al BJU int 2007,  LE Horvath et al Lancet Oncol 

2010,  J Walsh et al BMC Heakth Serv Res 2010,  EM Kesson et al BMJ 2012



Background (II)

It is well acknowledged that the multidisciplinary decision-making process is 
able to greatly reduce the wide variations in decisions made by professionals 
acting indipendently

There are some recommendations and guidelines for multidisciplinary team-
working like in Canada, Australia or in the UK, but there is no universally
accepted model of multidisciplinary care.

Laura Horvath  et al, J Oncol Pract,  2010



Options ………  from literature  

… and experience on the battle field 

1. Multidisciplinary clinics (Specific Cancer Units eg: Prostate 

Cancer Units, Breast Cancer Units and so on)

2.   Multidisciplinary meetings with patient’s presence 

3.   Multidisciplinary meetings without patient’s presence

4. Multidisciplinary discussions just of the difficult cases

5. Second opinions
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Multidisciplinary Meeting: definition

Mostly are tumour specific meetings known by different titles: 

- multi-disciplinary meeting (MDM)

- multi-disciplinary teams (MDT)

- tumour boards (TB)

- cancer conferences  (CC)

Because MDM and MDT are quite the same, and also Tumor Board and Cancer 
Conference are quite the same

from now we propose to use only the acronym «MDM» (for MultiDisciplinary 
Meeting) and “TB” (for Tumor Board)



MDMTB vs

Conclusion: For oncologic use MDM is better 

than Tumor Board!



Actors (members) of the MDM

The three therapeutic modalities of surgery, radiotherapy and medical oncology
form the core members of the team 

It is beneficial to have representatives from the diagnostic specialties, i.e. radiology, 
pathology, nuclear etc. 

Extended members of an MDM :            

- clinical trials coordinator (CTO) 

- psycho-oncologist

- member of the palliative care team 

- nurse

- Patient 



Actors of MDM on prostate cancer in USA



The goals of MDM’s (I)

1.  The primary goal of an MDM is to improve the care 
management for individual patients

2. Another important and often overlooked benefit of 
MDM’s is the improvement in communication 

between different specialities
----------------------------------------------------------------

3. The third important issue is the position of the         

participants:

- each representative must be able to make

independent decisions 

- all members have an equal voice in the meeting  
and require the ability to demonstrate real 
expertise in their field rather than be a specific 
grade.



Decisions (II)

Therefore, it is possible to categorise the decisions made into two groups: 

1. Firstly, the decision of the MDM is only a recommendation for the caring 
doctor, by which this doctor is not necessarily bound. 

2. Secondly, the MDM makes a final decision, which can only be changed 
with a very good reason, for example, if the patient refused the 
recommended treatment plan.



The MDM needs adequate communications tools ……   

In the meeting room there must be:
- a telephone
- a computer connected with the different hospital services

and for bibliographic research
- a printer
- a projector for presentations
Optional 
- oncology library

and  the internal RT meeting, in order to translate the MDM decisions in the RT practice

Internal meeting of the staff of Radiotherapy (MD: 8 people, Physics: 6 people and RTT’s head)



Workings of an MDM (I)

1. Announcement of an MDM

Any specialty can bring cases for discussion at the MDM, in  particular those cases 

which are diagnosed outside the ‘normal pathway’

It is helpful if a coordinator is appointed to collect the cases together, write and 

disseminate the agenda before the meeting so that all participants know beforehand which 

patients will be discussed, allowing for notes to be organized and reviewed

2.   How should cases be presented?

• All relevant patient information should be presented in the most  efficient and concise way;

• Presentations can be verbal but should be backed up by projection. 

• MDM is time consuming: thus the presentations would become standardized.





work to be done before MDM !                             patient must be present !



Workings of an MM (III)

3. The presentation of the 

investigations should follow: 

professionals attending MM’s 

must ensure that their 

contribution remains relevant 

and concise 

A good team leader is essential to 

stop too long-winded speeches





Workings of an MDM (IV)

03/01/13

5. The preference is for difficult cases

It makes no sense to show histological slides of standard colon cancers, but to

define an exact stage of a locally advanced NSCLC it is crucial to show and discuss

a CT-scan with a PET-scan in detail, if CT-PET-fusion is not already available .

With the attendance of the diagnostic specialties, it will also allow for discussion 

to establish the best method of obtaining the necessary tissue. 

A very useful consequence of these discussions between diagnostic/therapeutic 

specialties is that it allows clinicians to learn about their abilities and limitations!



Are there Quality standards for MDMs?

Yes, there are standards or better, proposal of standard for 

MDMs of some tumors (breast, prostate, lung, colorectal 

cancers, head and neck cancers, onco-hematology) 

The compliance to standard can be measured 

The result, in form of score, can be considered a 

Quality Standard



Proposed standard for MDM of breast cancer. Canadian 

proposal (2009) reviewed in 2015 by Turkish group

Wright FC et al: Expert Panel on Multidisciplinary Cancer Conference Standards. 

Multidisciplinary cancer conferences: a systematic review and development of practice 

standards. Eur J Cancer 2007; 43: 1002-1010. Multidisciplinary breast cancer teams 

and proposed standards - Review. Ulusal Cer Derg 2015; 31: 39-41 2015

1. MDMs for breast cancer should gather at least once every two weeks (with specified

date and time) and should not last for less than one hour.

2. It is required to have a written protocol for a MDM.

3. The list of participants should be recorded at every meeting.

4. Every MDM should include one chairman (and one coordinator) in charge of the

management and organization of the meeting.

5. It is more appropriate if the physician managing the discussed patient participates at

the MDM of breast cancer.

6. The patient information should be presented in an efficient and concise manner; the

presentation may be oral, or supported by projection. The person who makes the

presentation needs to have full knowledge of the case.

7. The fact that the patient (present) talks to different specialists at the same time

prevents the potential bias during the communication of the decision.

8. One representative from the departments of medical oncology, radiation oncology,

surgery/surgical oncology must be present at MDM;

9. Pathology, radiology and nursing should be present at the MDM to make sure that

the opinions of all specialists are heard

10. The data obtained from the MDM for breast cancer should be stored interactively in

the computerized environment.

007; 43: 1002-1010


An History (1998-1999) and actors of MDMs

• 324 patients evaluables of the 329  patients that partecipated in the 
MDM for HeN cancers

• The primary tumour could be TNM-classified and staged in 220 (68%) 
patients, of whom the majority had a cancer stage III or IV (n/127)

• Staging was not performed in the remaining 104 (32%) patients

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• All participating specialists were registered during, the MDM meetings.

Most meetings were attended by 3 ENT surgeons, 2 oncologists, 1 
pathologist, 1 dental surgeon and 1 radiologist; one-third of the 
meetings were also attended by a general surgeon and in one-fifth of 
the meetings a thoracic surgeon was present

And the radiation oncologist?                       And the nurse?



Results (I)

• A diagnosis and treatment plan could be established for 236 (73%) of 
324 patients at the first meeting and were regarded as successes 

• 88 (27%) patients needed complementary workup before a diagnosis or 
treatment plan could be established and were regarded as failures

• The score of success was 77% in inpatients, patient present at MDM 
and when telemedicine was in use 

• The score of success was only 50% for the patients outside the hospital, 
non present at MDM or when telemedicine was not in use

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Reasons of failure

1. Lack of proper imaging (42%)

2. Need for investigations regarding 

tumour extension with or without 

biopsy (30%)

3. Histological re-evaluation (7%) 

4. Uncertainty regarding general 

cardiovascular status (6%) 

5. Lack of complementary  information 

concerning   more than one of the 

above categories (16%)

MDM specialists deemed palpation

necessary for a patient presented via

telemedicine and for one presented by

case notes. These patients were

requested to personally attend a later

meeting.

MDM have better results if patient is present !



Delay in treatment (telemedicine worse for 5-6 days)

• The median number of days until surgery was performed                             
at the ENT department was 14 days for patients presented in person         
and 19 days for patients presented via telemedicine

• The median number of days until treatment at the oncology department 
was 32 days for patients presented in person and 38 days for patients 
presented via telemedicine (+6)

• Globally mean waiting time to treatment was better for patients 
presented in person (-5.5 days) for surgery or chemotherapy  treatment 
vs patients via telemedicine                   (and data for radiations?)

(+5 days)



Waiting time

Radical RT: as soon as possible



a) N-stage. Patient with 47 days 

between scans. Growth of lymph 

node metastasis and appearance 

controlateral metastasis.

b) T-stage. Patient with 19 days 

between scans. Progressive bone 

destruction.   

Interpretation: This study shows a negative impact of waiting time in patients with 
SCCHN. Within an average time of 4 weeks the majority of the patients developed significant 
signs of tumor progression. It was not possible to define a threshold for acceptable time 

intervals in order to avoid volume changes, or to define a subgroup.  impact of delay.

Radioter Oncol 2007

Effect of treatment delay



Conclusions  on MDM on H&N oncology   

• The quality of decisions made at the MDM were good, but there is a need 
to improve the quality of the workups

• The mode of presentation of the patients at the MDM (patient present vs
telemedicine) was not decisive for the accuracy of diagnoses and 

treatment plans but influences the waiting time period 

• The study demonstrates the importance of quality assurance of MDM 
meetings in head and neck oncology

theoric score:  5.5



MDMs on prostate cancer in USA

The experience of the Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak
Start: March 2010 (March 2010 March 2011: 182 pts)

• MD approach: greater awareness of the patient toward the disease, the 
therapeutic-observational options, the therapy induced side effects

• Better compliance of the patient toward the choice
• Correct application of guidelines, thus better outcome
• More objectivity in the proposal of the options (fewer robot assisted 

surgery in low and high risk patients, more patients on active
surveillance)

theoric score: 7.25



MDMs on prostate cancer in USA

The experience of the MD Prostate Cancer Clinics at
Harvard Medical School (MGH, BWH, BIDMC), Boston
Analysis: Jan - Dec 2009: 701 pts

Aim: to determine whether MDC consultation is associated
with the selection of Active Surveillance for low risk patients

• Selection of Active Surveillance in patients seen at a MDM
was double than patients seen by individual practitioners:
43% vs 22%

• Patients treated with RP or RT decreased by ~ 30%
• Consultation at MDC vs monodisciplinary was significantly

associated with pursuit of Active Surveillance: p=0.02

theoric score: 7.75
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MDMs on prostate cancer in USA

More active 
surveillance

and

Less Radical 
Prostatectomies



The experience of the Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia
Data analysis 1996-2010: MD approach pros

• Better survival rate in high risk prostate cancer compared to SEER
data

• Expertise of fully integrated multidisciplinary clinicians
• Simultaneous care (beside urologists, radiation oncologists and medical

oncologists, rehab professionals, psychologists and supportive care specialists)
• Timely identification of patients who might benefit from combined therapies

or inclusion in clinical protocols

MDMs on prostate cancer in USA

theoric score: 7.80



The experience of National Cancer Institute of Milano

The experience of the Fondazione IRCCS Istituto Nazionale dei
Tumori, Milano
2005-2012: 2260 MD clinics (consultations, second opinions)

• Improved application of diagnostic/therapeutic guide-lines                                               
- partial or inappropriate therapeutic indications for patients examined in MD 
clinics (vs NCCN/EAU): 59%
- wrong prescriptions (vs NCCN/EAU): 11%

• Histologic reclassification (from low to intermediate risk class): 8%
• Improved accrual in Active Surveillance protocols
• Better identification of patients to be enrolled in clinical trials
• High patients satisfaction

theoric score: 7.5
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Other experiences: prostate in Italy



MDM on breast cancer in USA (I)



Breast cancer in USA (II): concordance of treatment

03/01/13

vss

theoric score: 7.6



Multidisciplinary meetings in Candiolo:                   

time to implement the whole organization

• 1. Breast cancer MDM (weekly)

• 2. Prostate cancer MDM (w)

• 3. Colorectal and GI cancers MDM  (w)

• 4. Head and Neck cancers MDM (w)

• 5. Thoracic diseases MDM (w)

• 6. Gynecological cancers MDM (w)

• 7. Haematological diseases MDM (every two ws)

• 8. Skin, MM and sarcomas MDM (every two ws)

• 9. Palliation (osteo-oncology) MDM (w)

From the first to the last 
MDM organization  a 
period of 9 years was 
needed  



Prostate, Breast and GI MDMs

• Established: march 2000

• Frequency: every week (50 w/y)

• Number of patients discussed per y: 

250-300

• Coordinator: medical oncologist (F. 

Montemurro)

• Participants: breast surgeons (2), 

radiotherapist (2), medical 

oncologists (2-3), radiologist (1), 

nuclear medicine specialist (1), 

nurse (1), sometime pathologist

,nurse, patient

Problem : --------------------------

• Established: january 2002

• Frequency: every week (48 w/y)

• Number of patients discussed 

per y: *200-250

• Coordinator: radiotherapist (P. 

Gabriele)

• Participants: urologist (1), 

radiotherapist (2), medical 

oncologists (2-3), radiologist (1), 

nuclear medicine specialist (1), 

nurse (1), patient

Problem: pathologist 

results of 2010-2013 presented at
SIUrO 2014

• Established: march 2000

• Frequency: every week (50 w/y)

• Number of patients discussed per y: 

200-250

• Coordinator: surgeon (M. De 

Simone)

• Participants: surgeons (2), 

radiotherapist (1), medical

oncologists (2), radiologist (1), 

nuclear medicine specialist (1), 

nurse (1) 

• Issue : pathologist and patient



Percentage of pts discussed in MDM (personal data) 



Evaluation of MDMs in Candiolo

1. The role and the presence of 

pathologist (only in 1/9 MDMs)

2. The presence of radiologist (only in 

5/9 MDMs)

3. The presence of the patient (only in 

5/9 MDMs)

4. Only two paper published (more 

than 6.000 patients seen in the 

nine MDM during the last 7 years

period!)

theoric score: 6.75 (4 MDMs) to 7.75 (5 MDMs)

1. Optimization of  staging protocols in 

prostate (mpMR and choline PET) and GI 

cancers (echo vs CT vs MR vs FDG PET for 

rectal cancer and pancreas cancer)

2. Reduction of waiting times to start  

therapy for preoperative RT(CT) and 

concomitant chemoradiation (GY-H&N) 

3. More easily  participation to 

international / national protocols

3. Introduction of second opinion for 

radiological and pathological initial

assessment of  tumor when absent

radiologist or pathologist



Seeking a second opinion …… the ASCO solution



Pathological review as second opinion

Am J Surg Pathol. 2008 May;32(5):732-epub 31815a04f5.

Mandatory second opinion in surgical pathology referral material:
clinical consequences of major disagreements.

Manion E, Cohen MB, Weydert J
.
Department of Pathology, University of Iowa Carver College of Medicine, Iowa 
City, IA, USA. 

Eur Urol. 2013 Aug;64(2):193-8.. Epub 2013 Mar 17.

Phase 3 study of adjuvant radiotherapy versus wait and see in pT3 prostate 
cancer: impact of pathology review on analysis.

Bottke D, Golz R, Störkel S, Hinke A, Siegmann A, Hertle L, Miller K, Hinkelbein W, Wiegel 
T.

Department of Radiation Oncology, University Hospital Ulm, Ulm, Germany. 
dirk.bottke@uniklinik-ulm.de

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18360282
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Manion%20E%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=18360282
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Cohen%20MB%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=18360282
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Weydert%20J%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=18360282
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Bottke%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Golz%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=St%C3%B6rkel%20S%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Hinke%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Siegmann%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Hertle%20L%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Miller%20K%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Hinkelbein%20W%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Wiegel%20T%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23522911
mailto:dirk.bottke@uniklinik-ulm.de


Radiological review as second opinion



Second opinions: pro vs contra

Second opinion  (theoric  score: 4): it can’t  be 

considered as multidisciplinary  approach but 

it will be useful if added to MDM!   



Are  MDMs  cost  effective? Advantages of MDMs

There were two non-randomised studies that reported results of 

MDMs in cancer care:

• Fader et al (1998): with melanoma, the costs of health 

care were 33% to 50% lower in patients whose 

management decisions were made by an MDM 

• Hagiwara et al. (2011): team for patients with haematologic 

malignancies.  It was found that incidences of hepatic 

complications, hyperglycemia, and central venous catheter 

infection were lower in the ‘after’ group than in the ‘before’

group, and costs fell by about 20%



Issues of MDMs

• None of the included studies in this review has accounted for the 
full costs of administering, preparing for and attending an MDM

• An audit conducted at a large teaching hospital/cancer centre 
estimated  that the average annual cost of MDMs in salaries alone 
was about £1 million

Fosker CJ, Dodwell D: The cost of the MDT (2010)

The omission of the associated costs in any cost-effectiveness analysis of 
MDM could lead to an underestimation of costs



Medicolegal implications of MDMs

Question: What is the implication of individual 

responsability?





Summary of the evidence of the effectiveness of MDM

6/8 studies 

2/2 studies

5/5 studies

1/3 studies

3/4 studies

17/23 studies

0/1 studies

2012



Summary of the evidence of the effectiveness of 

MDMs (2*)

7 other studies (5 prostate, 1 H&N, 1 breast)

Increase survival                                                          2/7

Increase QoL                                                                2/7

Decrease Waiting time                                                 1/7

Rate of intervention                                                      1/7

Changing treatment’s attitude                                      5/7

Patients satisfaction                                                     2/7

*Studies not computed in the previous slides reported in the last slide



Challenges in realising the full potential of MDMs

From a theoric point of view MDM 

can do numerous advantages;                      

but, for obtain some of these 

advantages we need to:  

2012



Exemple of a tool developed for breast cancer  MDM

2012



A score for MDMs

1. Multidisciplinary clinics  (Specific Cancer Units: ex: Prostate

or Breast Cancer units: the best option (theoric score: 9)

1. Multidisciplinary meetings with patient’s presence (theoric score: 8)

2. Multidisciplinary meetings without patient’s presence (score:  7) 

4. Multidisciplinary discussions just of the difficult cases (score: 6)

5. Second opinions  (score: 4)



Conclusion: Demonstrated PROS for MDMs

1. Decreases waiting time to treatment for H&N, pancreas, anus-
rectal and  gynecological cancers

2. Improves diagnostic/therapeutic paths and ensure application of 
guidelines: yes for prostate, breast and glioma

3. Changes treatments attitude and rate of intervention: yes for 
lung, breast and prostate

4. Garantees/facilitates timely access to physical/phycho-emotional
rehabilitation programs:  yes for prostate and breast

5. Helps and improves management of disease recurrence and timely
access to support and palliative care

6. Helps enrollement in innovative and experimental therapies: yes for 
colo-rectal cancers, breast and prostate

7. Improves the education of professionals involved in patients care
8. Increases patients satisfaction: yes for prostate and breast
9. Improves survival: yes for lung, oesophageal, ovarian and HR 

prostate cancers
10. Guarantees a minor risk of law suits

FM Boyle et al: J Clin Oncol 2005,  A Fleissig et al Lancet Oncol 2006,  MA Sidhom et al 

Lancet Oncol 2006,  CS Sternberg et al BJU int 2007,  LE Horvath et al Lancet Oncol 

2010,  J Walsh et al BMC Heakth Serv Res 2010,  EM Kesson et al BMJ 2012



Future directions: Specific Cancer Units                 

(example: Prostate Cancer Units) 



The new role of the patient in MDMs

«No decision about me without me» 

Involving patients in decisions about their treatment is central to UK health policy and 

embedded in the National Health Service (NHS) Constitution, with the current 

government using the phrase “No decision about me without me” to describe their 

aspiration for the NHS.

This study aim:

- To explore what current cancer patients know, and need to know, about the MDMs

involved in their care to ensure effective involvement in decision-making.

- To examine cancer MDM members’ views on how best to ensure that patients are

involved in decision-making

- To gain patient and MDM members views on how to overcome any barriers identified

and improve current practice.

Design and sample

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with current upper gastrointestinal  and 

gynaecological cancer patients from one cancer centre and with MDM members



Results

Characteristics of participants:

Twenty-one interviews were conducted. This included nine GI and GY patients aged 25–

80 years. Twelve MDM members were interviewed.

Conclusions

1. Patients had limited knowledge of MDMs or opportunities to input to MDM meeting 

discussions. 

2. There is a need to ensure MDM processes are both efficient and patient-centred. 

3. The operationalization of “No decision about me without me” in the context of MDM 

models of care requires further consideration.

4. Methods for ensuring that patients are actively integrated into the MDM processes are 

required to ensure patients have an informed choice regarding engagement, and to

ensure recommendations are based on the available patient-based & clinical evidence.

The patients said: 

«No decision about me without me» (2)
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Thank you for your attention
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I. INTRODUCTION

II. ESSENTIAL CONCEPTS TO START WITH STATISTICAL 
PROCESS CONTROL (SPC)

III. STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL IN PRACTICE

IV. CONCLUSION

OUTLINE

I. INTRODUCTION

II. ESSENTIAL CONCEPTS TO START WITH STATISTICAL 
PROCESS CONTROL (SPC)

III. STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL IN PRACTICE

IV. CONCLUSION

❖ Goal: reaching the target with minimal variation

❖ Need for a method to monitor and analyze the abundant data in Radiation
Oncology.
 Statistical Process Control (SPC) 

❖ Steps to set up a SPC analysis

❖ The key tools of SPC: ➢ Capability indicators

➢ Control charts

03/10/17
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❖ Application to pre-treatment quality controls in IMRT



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

✓ To explain the difference between specifications and natural variation.

✓ To understand the interest of performance indicators and control 
charts. 

✓ To describe the DMAICS method to introduce a SPC analysis.

✓ To understand variability, its impact and behavior (differentiate random 
and special causes).

2
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I. INTRODUCTION
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• Quality indicators in healthcare

 data has become abundant.

• Process approach (= GLOBAL view)

• Most of the methods used in healthcare

= « picture » of quality at a precise moment

3

1. Continuous improvement of quality in healthcare

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

 developed recently (compared to industry)

• New challenges and aims

 to analyze the data rigorously and objectively in order to 
obtain reliable information to take:

✓ right and effective decisions

✓ based on facts and not only on impressions or opinions.

 A process is a complex set of tasks to follow to achieve an activity.

 Ex: clinical audit, healthcare facilities accreditation process…

4
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2. Requirements to choose the best adapted

method to our needs

= STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL (SPC)

Quality Management 
method

Quality indicator
monitoring

Process
approach

Continuous and measurable
improvement of quality

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

03/10/17
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II. ESSENTIAL CONCEPTS TO START WITH SPC

03/10/17
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1. Understanding variation

• All things vary: no two things are exactly the same.

• All variations have a source.

• The cause of poor performance is
unmanaged sources of variation.

• We can manage/control variations by
identifying and removing the source.

(No more stairs…)

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

7
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1. Understanding variation

TRADITIONAL VIEW OF VARIATION

 Binary analysis

 The global performance of the process is not improved.

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice TargetLSL USL

=Lower Specification Limit =Upper Specification Limit

8
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Quality: a set of characteristics that ensure that a product or a service
is meeting customer requirements (tolerances, specifications).

QUALITY

+

COSTS’ REDUCTION

 Understanding the causes of process variability: key to improvement.

CAUSES OF 

PROCESS 

VARIABILY

Method

Man

Machine 

Material

TO BE CONTROLLED

PROCESS UNDER CONTROL

2. Quality’s ennemy: process variability

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

9

Environnement
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Aim of SPC: to make processes in control

• Two types of causes of variability:

 

Common and special causes of variability

Statistically unpredictable

‘Out of control’ 

process

Common causes of variability

Statistically predictable

‘In-control’ 

process

 

 Common causes (or random causes)
Inherent in the process, responsible from small variations

 Special causes (or assignable causes)
Not inherent in the process, their effects significantly disturb the 
normal evolution of the process

 

3. Goal: Reaching the target with minimal variation

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice
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1. Capability indicators:

2. Control charts:
Carte de contrôle des valeurs individuelles
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X

= rate the performance »
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i

N° contrôle (ordre 
chronologique)
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4. Two fundamental tools of SPC

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

Quantify the ability of a process to
produce data that are within
specifications, at a precise moment.

Monitor the process over time.

 detect significant changes.
 effects of special causes can be
reduced or removed.

3 potential special causes

Control limit

Control limit

M
o

n
it
o

re
d

p
a

ra
m

e
te

r

Data (chronological order)
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III. SPC IN PRACTICE
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Preventive
method

• Definition: 

Pawlicki et al. (2005), Vega et al. (2012), Lopez-

Tarjuelo et al. (2015), Lopez-Tarjuelo et al. (2016)

Linear accelerators quality controls. 

Ionization chambre stability

Pawlicki et al. (2008), Nordström et al. (2012) Clinical trials, multicenter study.

Breen et al. (2008), Gérard et al. (2009), Pawlicki et al. 

(2009), Villani et al. (2010), Palaniswaamy et al. (2012) 

Sanghangthum et al .(2012), Gagneur et al. (2014), 

Bellec et al. (2017)

IMRT / Cyberknife patient-specific

quality verification.

Pawlicki et al. (2012)
The systematic application of SPC 

in clinical radiation oncology.

• Applications: 

− Radiotherapy: essentially since 2005 with a growing interest in 2012.

Measurable and 
continuous

improvement of 
quality

Evaluate, adjust and 
maintain quality of a process

 Results within the 
specifications

− widely used in industry since 1950 in Japan and 1970 in the USA and in
Europe (ex. food industry, automotive industry…)

1. Statistical Process Control (SPC)

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

13

 Stable over time
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DEFINE

CONTROL

IMPROVE

Choice of relevant quality indicators to monitor

ANALYZE

Searching the sources 
de of variability

(Ishikawa)

MEASURE

1. Verification of the measurement system ‘s capability

2. Characterization of the data distribution

ANALYZE

Reduction of variability



Target

?

M
o

n
it
o

re
d

p
a

ra
m

e
te

r

Data (chronological order)

(5 WHY, Design of Experiments)

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

3. Observation of the process

Building a control chart without limits

Choice of control charts and calculation of control limits

Calculation of the process performance indicators

Process monitoring using control charts

Is the process ‘under control’?

Detection of special causes

Optimization of the process, maintain the gain

Reduction of the frequency of controls?

C
O

N
T

IN
U

O
U

S
IM

P
R

O
V

IE
M

E
N

T

2. Introducing a SPC analysis: DMAICS method*
* From a Six sigma approach

14

STANDARDIZE
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3. What to measure?

Indicator Measure Process
Target

Specification
limits

Complications for 
H&N patients

% of patients that
need a feeding tube

10% +5%

Overall attention 
to patient care

% of patients with quality of 
life assessments obtained 95% -5%

Clinical process
efficiency

Time from simulation to 
first treatment

5 working
days

+1 working day

Practice 
consistency

% of replans or field 
changes during treatment

10% +5%

Patient-specific 
QA

% of points passing the 
3%/3mm gamma index criteria

for IMRT/VMAT plans

100% -95%

(Pawlicki et al (2012))

Patient-related Clinical practice-related

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

DEFINE

• Choice of relevant indicators, target and specifications.

= ‘Voice of the customer’
• Examples:

‘Quality measures need to be objective, unambigous, clear and 
quantitative before they can be used effectively. ‘

15
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N° 

faisceau 1ère mesure 2ème mesure 1ère mesure 2ème mesure

   

1 -0,59% -0,39% -0,49% 0,20% -0,76% -0,44% -0,60% 0,32%

2 -0,21% -0,13% -0,17% 0,08% -0,44% -0,34% -0,39% 0,10%

3 -0,17% -0,19% -0,18% 0,02% -0,70% -0,47% -0,59% 0,23%

4 -1,19% -1,09% -1,14% 0,10% -1,19% -0,99% -1,09% 0,20%

5 -0,24% -0,40% -0,32% 0,16% -0,36% -0,59% -0,48% 0,22%

6 0,17% 0,20% 0,19% 0,03% -0,03% -0,26% -0,14% 0,23%

7 -0,67% -0,77% -0,72% 0,10% -0,85% -0,81% -0,83% 0,04%

8 -0,91% -0,66% -0,78% 0,24% -1,09% -1,07% -1,08% 0,02%

9 -1,35% -1,25% -1,30% 0,10% -1,39% -1,43% -1,41% 0,04%

10 -0,44% -0,24% -0,34% 0,21% -0,75% -0,71% -0,73% 0,04%

-0,52% 0,12% -0,73% 0,14%

Opérateur 1 Opérateur 2

Moyenne de      et       = -0,63% = Moyenne de      et       = 0,13%

R RX X

X1 R1 X2 R2

RX1 X2 R1 R2

Cpcmeasure system  4

 Observed dispersion  True Dispersion

 Measure system  statistically capable
M. Pillet (2005)

CONCLUSION:

4. Verification of the capability of the measurement 

system
MEASURE

Without being able to measure, impossible to quantify changes.

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

True dispersion of the 
process +=

Observed
dispersion 

Dispersion of the 
measurement

system

Consider the measurement
as a process itself

• Capability of the measurement system (Cpc)

 Repeatability and Reproducibility study (Gage R&R))
Reproducibility

Repeatability

Pp observed

P
p

 t
ru

e Cpc = 1

Cpc = 1,5 Cpc = 2
Cpc = 4
Cpc = 100

Cpc = 3

22

ilityreproducibityrepeatabilsystemmeasure  
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systemmeasureσ6

intervalionSpecificatsystemmeasureCpc
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5. Characterization of the data distribution

• Build the histogram of the data:

Bi-modal Truncated Asymetric

 Examples of data distributions

Normal

 Understand the shape of your data distribution. Was it expected?

• Studied case: normal distribution

Why? 

✓Most of radiotherapy processes follow a normal distribution. 

• Important comment: with certain precautions*, it remains
possible to use SPC tools for non normal distributions 

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

ANALYZE

✓ SPC’s traditional formulas: based on the hypothesis of a
normal distribution.

17

(* no more link between limits of control charts and the  risk, no 

more link between capability and % of data out of specifications)
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• Statistical tests to verify the normality of the data

 Graphical method: Henry line, Quantile-Quantile plot (Q-Q plot)

 Numerical methods: Shapiro-Wilk test, Anderson-Darling test, 
Kolmogorov test…

✓ Aligned points 
 Hypothesis of a normal distribution

✓ Statistical softwares can easily do those tests

✓ The value of p-value measures how far the data is from a normal 
distribution.

✓ Choice depends on your data

Cumulative percentages

✓ Can be done without any particular 
sofware.

✓ Not as powerful as numerical tests.

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

ANALYZE 5. Characterization of the data distribution

In
te

rv
a

ls
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in control process

Upper

Specification

Limit (USL)

Lower

Specification

Limit (LSL)

6. Effects of variability on the process

Mean



• A normal distribution is fully characterized with only two parameters:

 The mean: information on process’ position.

 The standard deviation : information on process’ dispersion.

2 causes increasing the proportion of 
data out of the specification limits

 monitor their evolution

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

ANALYZE

19

Série1

Dispersion drift

6

Mean drift
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• Definition of capability:

= ability of a process to produce data that meet the specifications.

High 
capability

Low 
capability

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

ANALYZE 7. Capability assessment

= rate the performance of the process, at a precise moment.

20
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Related to the specifications Related to the target

Pp Ppk Ppm

6

intervalionSpecificat
Pp 

Dispersion

D1

D2

Pp = Ppk = 1 Ppk = 2

 

2

22

)(91

6

PpkPp

Pp
Ppm

targetX

IntervalionSpecificat
Ppm










✓ Calculate the three indicators to be able to identify
the reason why data are outside the specifications.

Target
Dispersion

USLLSL

Specification interval

Dispersion
Target

Loss Fonction

L = K(X-Target)²
X

Dispersion Dispersion + position

USLLSL USLLSL.

8. Calculation of the performance indicators

Ppm < 1

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

ANALYZE

0.27% out of spec.

✓ Aim: to get indicators as high as possible.

21

Ex.: Ex.: Ex.: 
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1 LSLXXUSLMin
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Ppk
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USL

LSL

Ppk=1.00 Ppk=1.33 Ppk=1.67 Ppk=2.0

Ppk 

Proportion of data out of spec. 



9. Control charts

 Predictive tool.

• Definition:

monitor processes over time.
 a centerline
 2 statistical control limits
(based on the natural variation of
the process).

Monitor process and maintain under control;

• Objectives:

 To take decisions on the process.

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

ANALYZE

 Adjustments only when necessary and with caution not to over adjust. 

Carte de contrôle des valeurs individuelles
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22

 Use of STATISTICAL CONTROL LIMITS to detect
special causes that disturb the process before the results
are out of the specifications.
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Individual value /
Moving Range

Type of drifts to detect Control charts

Small 
and 
slow

Ex.: wrong
adjustment of linac’s
parameters, errors

during
measurement…

Ex.: drift of the 
detector’s dose 

response

D
if

f.
 m

es
/c

a
lc

. 
(%

)
Patient number

EWMA
- Exponentially

Weighted Moving
Average -Patient number

D
if

f.
 m

es
/c

a
lc

. 
(%

)

Large
and
Fast

25

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

ANALYZE 10. Process monitoring: choice of control chart

(I-MR)

Individual value / 
Moving Range
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Example of a 
measurement

logbook

1 2 3 4 5

1 1,00% -1,80% 1,68% -1,07% 3,20%

2 2,02% -1,27% -1,15% -0,55% 3,58%

3 0,20% 2,10% 2,83% -0,52% 5,49%

4 2,11% -2,06 % 0,64% - 3,68%

5 4,61% 0,78% -0,39% - -

Patient #
Beam #

26

Individual value /
Moving Range

Type of drifts to detect Control charts

Small 
and 
slow

Ex.: wrong
adjustment of linac’s
parameters, errors

during
measurement…

Ex.: drift of the 
detector’s dose 

response
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Patient number
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- Exponentially

Weighted Moving
Average -Patient number
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Individual value / 
Moving Range
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Conclusion

Part 3 :
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ANALYZE 11. Control charts building: Individual value
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Example of a 
measurement

logbook

Individual values

Patient #
Beam #
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ANALYZE 11. Control charts building: Individual value

Individual value /
Moving Range

Type of drifts to detect Control charts

Small 
and 
slow

Ex.: wrong
adjustment of linac’s
parameters, errors

during
measurement…

Ex.: drift of the 
detector’s dose 

response
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Patient number
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Weighted Moving
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Individual value / 
Moving Range
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Individual Value 

control chart

Individual values

1 2 3 4 5

1 1,00% -1,80% 1,68% -1,07% 3,20%

2 2,02% -1,27% -1,15% -0,55% 3,58%

3 0,20% 2,10% 2,83% -0,52% 5,49%

4 2,11% -2,06 % 0,64% - 3,68%

5 4,61% 0,78% -0,39% - -

MEAN 1,99% -0,45% 0,72% -0,71% 3,99%

Patient #
Beam #
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d

iv
id

u
a

l
V

a
lu

e
s
 (

%
)

Patients #
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ANALYZE 11. Control charts building: Individual value

Individual value /
Moving Range

Type of drifts to detect Control charts

Small 
and 
slow

Ex.: wrong
adjustment of linac’s
parameters, errors

during
measurement…

Ex.: drift of the 
detector’s dose 

response

D
if

f.
 m

es
/c
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)

Patient number
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- Exponentially

Weighted Moving
Average -Patient number
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)
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and
Fast (I-MR)

Individual value / 
Moving Range
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1 2 3 4 5

1 1,00% -1,80% 1,68% -1,07% 3,20%

2 2,02% -1,27% -1,15% -0,55% 3,58%

3 0,20% 2,10% 2,83% -0,52% 5,49%

4 2,11% -2,06 % 0,64% - 3,68%

5 4,61% 5

0,78%

-0,39% - -

MEAN 1,99% -0,45% 0,72% -0,72% 3,99%

Patient #Beam # Example of a 

measurement

logbook
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12. Control charts building: Moving-Range
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Individual value /
Moving Range

Type of drifts to detect Control charts

Small 
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slow

Ex.: wrong
adjustment of linac’s
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during
measurement…

Ex.: drift of the 
detector’s dose 

response
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Moving Range
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Patient #

Beam #

Example of a 

measurement

logbook

12. Control charts building: Moving-Range
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Individual value /
Moving Range

Type of drifts to detect Control charts

Small 
and 
slow

Ex.: wrong
adjustment of linac’s
parameters, errors

during
measurement…

Ex.: drift of the 
detector’s dose 

response
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1 2 3 4 5

1 1,00% -1,80% 1,68% -1,07% 3,20%

2 2,02% -1,27% -1,15% -0,55% 3,58%

3 0,20% 2,10% 2,83% -0,52% 5,49%

4 2,11% -2,06 % 0,64% - 3,68%

5 4,61% 0,78% -0,39% - -

MEAN 1,99% -0,45% 0,72% -0,72% 3,99%

MOVING-RANGES - 2,44% 1,17% 1,44% 4,70%

Patient #Beam #

M
o
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s
. 
(%

)

Patients #

Moving-range 

control chart

12. Control charts building: Moving-Range
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Individual value /
Moving Range

Type of drifts to detect Control charts

Small 
and 
slow

Ex.: wrong
adjustment of linac’s
parameters, errors

during
measurement…

Ex.: drift of the 
detector’s dose 

response
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es
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. 
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)
Patient number
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Weighted Moving
Average -Patient number
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)
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Individual value / 
Moving Range
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1iii M)1(xM 

Current value Previous values

coefficient coefficient
Building EWMA control chart

Ex:  = 0.2
 Importance of 20% for xi

(current value)

 Importance of 80% for Mi-1

(previous values)
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13. Control charts building: EWMA
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Individual value /
Moving Range

Type of drifts to detect Control charts

Small 
and 
slow

Ex.: wrong
adjustment of linac’s
parameters, errors

during
measurement…

Ex.: drift of the 
detector’s dose 

response

D
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EWMA control chart
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• Control limits (= natural limits of the process = “voice of the process”) :

 Process’s production
is not always identical

Normal distribution
(central limit theorem )

A point falls outside the natural limits:

special cause with certain  risk (0.27%)

Natural dispersion

Mean + 3Mean - 3



Mean

> 99%

0.135%0.135%

LCL UCL 

=  risk =  risk

• Analysis of control charts

 To be checked.
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Conclusion
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practice

ANALYZE 14. Control charts building: calculation of control limits

• Thesis K. Gérard (2008)

Details of limits’ 
calculation

• Book of  M. Pillet, Appliquer la Maitrise 
Statistique des Processus (2005)

• ESTRO Practical exercise,  Torino (2015)

• T. Pawlicki, SPC for radiotherapy QA (2005)
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 Filter the probable noise in order to detect a potential signal
in the data.
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15. Key points to keep in mind

Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

CONTROL CHARTS

MANAGEMENT

 The voice of the process defines what we have.

 Control chart reflects the voice of the process.

 The voice of the customer defines what we want to have.

 Role of management is to align the voice of the process on the
voice of the customer.

Graphics: more easily understandable to human spirit than
tables of data, can reveal interesting structures in the data.

 Take into account the variability of data.

 Predictive tool.
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8

- Application to pre-treatment quality controls in IMRT -

(Example of the ‘Institut de Cancérologie de Lorraine’, Nancy (France))

03/10/17
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III. SPC IN PRACTICE (NEXT)



Statistical Process Control (SPC)

To increase the efficiency (performance and 
workload) of pre-treatment quality controls in IMRT.  

• Aim:

• Method: 

Interesting conclusions

Drifts :
 Linac?
 Type of treatment? 
 TPS ?

Homogeneous series

9

1. Aim and Method

 In increasing the performance of the dose delivery process.

 To ensure an optimal security of each patient treatment.

Performance of the dose delivery process: assessed
using the results of pre-treatment QC performed for all patients.

Part 1 :
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Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice
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DEFINE

CONTROL

IMPROVE

Choice of relevant quality indicators to monitor

ANALYZE

Searching the sources 
de of variability

(Ishikawa)

MEASURE

1. Verification of the measurement system ‘s capability

2. Characterization of the data distribution

ANALYZE

Reduction of variability
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Data (chronological order)

(5 WHY, Design of Experiments)

3. Observation of the process

Building a control chart without limits

Choice of control charts and calculation of control limits

Calculation of the process performance indicators

Process monitoring using control charts

Is the process ‘under control’?

Detection of special causes

Optimization of the process, maintain the gain

Reduction of the frequency of controls?
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2. Introducing a SPC analysis: DMAICS method*
* From a Six sigma approach

STANDARDIZE
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2. Introducing a SPC analysis: DMAICS method*
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MEASURE IN 1D 

− Field by field

(gantry at 0°)

 

100cm

4 cm

IC PTW Semiflex (0.125cm3)• Detector:

• Indicator of comparison:

− Absolute dose in 1 pt

• Method:

• Target: %0(%) 

• Clinical specifications:
*%4(%) 

Portal Dosimetry

Gamma index () passing rate

 criteria : 4% / 3mm

 95%

MEASURE IN 2D

AS 500

100%

Exact Arm

12

M

E

A

S

U

R

E

A

N

A

L

Y

S

I

S

3. The IMRT pre-treatment QC processDEFINE

100(%) 



calculated

measuredcalculated

D

DD
Difference

* Zefkili, “Recommendations for a head and neck IMRT quality assurance protocol” Cancer/Radiother (2004)
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 Performance indicators:

 Control charts:

- Head-and-neck treatments -

 Reduction of controls

 2D measurements*

Process under control

Stable or even superior

o for all patients

o monitored with SPC

* N. Villani et al. Cancer/Radiotherapie

(2010) 

1 patient / 3 for IC

Pp = 0.52
Ppk = 0.51

Ppm = 0.52

Pp = 0.71
Ppk = 0.63

Ppm = 0.69

Pp = 0.71
Ppk = 0.65

Ppm = 0.70

% out of 
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1.68%
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2.78%
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4.29%

0,040,020,00-0,02-0,04-0,06-0,08

LSI Cible LSS

LSI -0,04

C ible 0

LSS 0,04

Moy enne de l'échantillon 0,00492543

N de l'échantillon 468
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Données de procédé

Pp 0,71
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• In daily practice at ICL:
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4. IMRT QC results (IC) monitored with SPCSTANDARDIZE
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 Homogenous data : 

 Statistically representative

✓  changes on the  process

( special cause) 

✓ Outliers removed

Importance of the choice of 

data to calculate the limits

 Normal distribution

( risk = 0.27%)

• In daily practice at ICL:

- Head-and-neck treatments -

5. IMRT QC results (portal dosimetry) monitored with SPC
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M. Pillet et al. Quality Engineering (1997) 

Ppk = 1.48
Ppm = 2.45
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10099989796959493

LSL Target

LSL 95

Target 100

USL *

Sample Mean 99,289

Sample N 250

StDev (Within) 0,660528

StDev (O v erall) 0,966656

Process Data

C p *

C PL 2,16

C PU *

C pk 2,16

Pp *

PPL 1,48

PPU *

Ppk 1,48

C pm 1,39

O v erall C apability

Potential (Within) C apability

PPM < LSL 8000,00

PPM > USL *

PPM Total 8000,00

O bserv ed Performance

PPM < LSL 0,00

PPM > USL *

PPM Total 0,00

Exp. Within Performance

PPM < LSL 4,56

PPM > USL *

PPM Total 4,56

Exp. O v erall Performance

Process Capability of Capa pat 1 à 50

 Index particularities

 Non normal distrib. 

  risk  0.27% 

 Physical limit at 100%

 Lower Spec. Lim. only

  Pp 
 Ppk, Ppm:  

LSL Target = 100% = max

• In daily practice at ICL:
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- Head-and-neck treatments -

5. IMRT QC results (portal dosimetry) monitored with SPCSTANDARDIZE
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LSL Target
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Target 100

USL *

Sample Mean 99,289

Sample N 250

StDev (Within) 0,660528

StDev (O v erall) 0,966656

Process Data
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 Performance indicators

 Control charts

 Process under control

Stable or superior

• In daily practice at ICL:

< 5% points out of limits

Process under control and 

statistically capable

 Special cause identified

 Performance indicators 

•  dispersion
•  mean

- Head-and-neck treatments -

5. IMRT QC results (portal dosimetry) monitored with SPCSTANDARDIZE
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 Performance indicators

 Control charts

 Process under control

Stable ou superior

• In daily practice at ICL:

< 5% points out of limits

Process under control and 

statistically capable

 Special cause identified

 Performance indicators 

•  dispersion
•  mean

- Head-and-neck treatments -

5. IMRT QC results (portal dosimetry) monitored with SPCSTANDARDIZE
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CONCLUSION  - TAKE HOME MESSAGE -

• Common language to evaluate and compare processes’
performance.

STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL (SPC)
Part 1 :

Introduction to 

SPC

Part 2 :

Essential 

concepts to 

start with SPC

Part 4

Conclusion

Part 3 :

SPC in 

practice

 Key tools: performance indicators and control charts

 DMAICS method

• SPC is applied in order to monitor and control a process. 

 Help reducing the variability of the process.

Today
Tomorrow

Target

 Decrease the number of data out of specifications.

Today Tomorrow

• Secure and improve continuously the quality of numerous 
processes in radiotherapy.

45
- SPC = A method, a tool, a culture -
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TOLERANCE and ACTION LIMITS
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 To review the different methods to set tolerance and action limits

 To discuss the clinical meaning of tolerance  and action limits

 To revise how tolerance limits, action limits and uncertainties are related

Learning objectives



 Definitions of tolerance limit and action limit

 How to set tolerance and action limits value driven

 How to set tolerance limits event driven

Outline



Some definitions: Tolerance limits and action limits

“Performance within the tolerance level gives acceptable accuracy in any 

situation”

“Peformance outside the action level is unacceptable and demands action to 

remedy the situation”

specification standard

comparison



ACTION LIMITS

Degree to which the quality measures are allowed to vary

Thresholds for when an action is required

Based on clinical judgement

TOLERANCE LIMITS

Boundary within which a process is considered to be operating 
normally

Measurements outside ot a Tolerance Limit provide a warning that 
the system is deviating



Some definitions: Tolerance limits and action limits

Example:

Daily measurement of the dose rate constancy:

Within tolerance: No action is required

Exceeds the action level: immediate action necessary. Machine cannot 

be used until the problem is solved

Falls between tolerance and action level: considered acceptable till 

next measurement

Repeated measurements between tolerance and action level: 

Adjustment required



Value driven tolerance limits

Specification

Upper limit

Lower limit

Acceptable 
quality 
range

Specification = standard = base line or a specific value



Value driven tolerance limits – RP162 

Criteria for Acceptability of Medical Radiological Equipment used in Diagnostic Radiology, Nuclear Medicine

and Radiotherapy. RP 162 (European Commission), 2013
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 INTRODUCTION 

performance of equipment at installation will provide an adequate means of detecting unsafe 
or inadequately performing equipment. While this approach may be reasonable in the hands 
of experienced medical physicists, it can prove unsatisfactory when used to provide 
suspension levels as understood in the MED. For example, if the baseline is, for some 
reason, unsafe or unsatisfactory, there is then no absolute safe standard against which 
performance can be measured. Consequently the approach using baseline performance as 
a benchmark has not been adopted in most instances in this publication  Where possible, 
the emphasis has been to propose absolute suspension levels, taking account of the 
considerations in sections 1.7.2, 1.8 and 1.9 below. This is consistent with the approach 
adopted in many countries, including, for example, France, Germany, Belgium, Spain, Italy, 
and Luxembourg, which have adopted numerical limits for performance values based on RP 
91 or other sources including the IPEM 32 series (IPEM (1995), IPEM (1997a), IPEM 
(1997b), IPEM (2010)). 

 

1.6 Identifying and selecting suspension levels 

With the exception of RP 91 there is no formal consolidated literature on criteria for 
acceptability of radiological equipment. The MED requires that criteria be established and 
available sources judged to be suitable were reviewed to identify potential criteria, principally 
as suspension levels. The most important primary source of suspension levels was IEC 
standards. In addition the recommendations of international organizations, professional 
bodies, and the scientific/medical literature all contain values for performance and safety that 
might be imported as suspension levels. The levels recommended draw on all these sources 
and are, only exceptionally, new recommendations. Those selected and included are a 
subset of those available. As employed here, they are cautionary in the sense that they 
require both that the use of the equipment be stopped and that a risk assessment be 
undertaken. They represent the minimum standard for the safety and performance 
acceptable in the EU identified by the expert judgement of the working group and reviewers. 
They are also informed by the social, legal and political circumstances that prevail in the EU.  

The suspension levels identified have varying degrees of authority and consensus attaching 
to them. These are represented by grouping them under the headings A to D in order of 
preference (Table 1-4). 

Table 1-4 Types of Suspension Level 

Suspension Level Definition 

Type A  This is based on an international standard or a formal 
international or national regulation. 

Type B  This is based on formal recommendations by scientific, 
medical or professional bodies.  

Type C  This is based on material published in well-established peer 
reviewed scientific or medical journals and/or (exceptionally) 
based on reviewed recommendations from the drafting 
group. For Types A/C and B/C, see the text. 

Type D  The need for a Type D suspension level arises when it has 
not been possible to make recommendations for explicit 
suspension levels (see text). 

 
“Failure to meet a suspension level will establish that the operation of the equipment 

involved is sufficiently poor to raise an alarm indicating action is required”

SUSPENSION LEVEL = ACTION LIMIT



Value driven tolerance limits – RP162

Criteria for Acceptability of Medical Radiological Equipment used in Diagnostic Radiology, Nuclear Medicine

and Radiotherapy. RP 162 (European Commission), 2013
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 RADIOTHERAPY 

Physical Parameter Suspension 
Level 

Reference 

(IEC (2007, 
2008c) 
clause 
numbers 
unless 
stated) 

Type 
 

Symmetry of electron fields (max/min 
ratio) 

>1.05  A 

Maximum ratio of absorbed dose 
(max/min ratio) 

1.09 See IEC 

 

 A 

Dose monitoring system  7  

Weekly calibration check >2 %  A 

Reproducibility >0.5 %  A 

Proportionality >2 %  A  

Dependence on angular position of gantry and 
beam limiting device 

>3 %  A 

Dependence on gantry rotation >2 % - electron 
radiation 

>3 % - X-radiation 

 A 

Stability throughout the day >2 %  A 

Stability in moving beam radiotherapy See IEC  A 

Depth dose characteristics  8  

X-radiation    

Penetrative quality >3 % or 3 mm.  A 

Depth dose and profiles >2 % IPEM (1999) B 

Electron radiation    

Minimum depth of dose maximum >1 mm  A 

Ratio of practical range at 80% 
absorbed dose. 

>1.6  A 

Deviation of actual value of penetrative 
quality 

>3 % or 2 mm  A 

Maximum relative surface dose 100 %  A 

Stability of penetrative quality >1 % or 2 mm  A 

Indication of radiation fields  10  

X-radiation   A 

Numerical field indication >3 mm or 1.5 % 

See  IEC 

 A 

For MLCs >3 mm or 1.5 % 

See IEC 

 A 

Light field indication >2 mm or 1 % 

See IEC 

 A 

Maximum distance between the 
centres of radiation and light 

2 mm  

See  IEC 

 A 



Value driven tolerance limits – TG      

Klein et al. TG 142:QA of Medical Accelerators. Med.Phys. 36(9), 2009



Friday afternoon at the radiotherapy department…

Dose measurement

Not OK for treatment?

TPS dose calculation

We need limits to make objective decisions!

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE) 



How are those limits set?

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)

Definition 1:



Action limits - Traditional philosophy

Dose (Gy)

Action limit

OK!Not OK!

Prescribed dose (=TPS dose)

Independent dose calculation/measurement

OK?

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Prescribed dose (=TPS dose)

True dose (=Actually delivered dose)

Dose (Gy)

Dosimetric 
tolerance limit

OK!Not OK!

Reality

OK? Do we know the True dose?

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Dose (Gy)

Prescribed dose

Independent dose 
calc/meas

True dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

OK? Not OK?
What is the Clinical 
tolerance limit?

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Requires an uncertainty 
estimation () for the 
independent dose calc/meas

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



How to set the Clinical tolerance limit (TL)?

 Clinical tolerance limits or specifications should be based on 

clinical experience.

 Clinical experience can be summarized through statistical 

analysis of the outcome of a particular treatment for a particular 

tumor disease.

 Examples:

 Local tumor control as a function of dose.

 Fraction of survivors after five years as a function of dose.

 At the same time, normal tissue complications must be taken 

into account.

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



How to set the Clinical

tolerance limit (TL)?

Maximum acceptable 
complication rate

Minimum acceptable 
cure rate

TCP = Tumour Control Probability

NTCP = Normal Tissue 
Complication Probability

ESTRO Physics Booklet #10 [2]



Dose (Gy)

Step 1: Determine the uncertainty () for the dose 
measurement, yielding the probability distribution for the true dose.

C
Dose measurement = Dm

Dm + C/2Dm - C/2

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Step 2: Set a confidence level CL for the true dose, e.g.

CL =95%, and determine the corresponding dose interval C.

Error probability = (1-CL)/2
(i.e. 2.5% when CL=95%)

From Jörgen Olofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Prescribed dose

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Step 3: Adjust the true dose probability distribution such that the dose 

limits IDC-C/2 and IDC+C/2 coincide with the clinical 

tolerance limits.

is set to a minimum 
acceptable cure rate 

is set to a maximum 
acceptable complication rate 

Probability distribution
for the true dose

From Jörgen Olofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Dose (Gy)

TL
TL

Clinical tolerance 
limits

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Step 4: Define the center of the true dose probability 

distribution as the lower and upper action limit, 

respectively.

is set to a minimum 
acceptable cure rate 

is set to a maximum 
acceptable complication rate 

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

From Jörgen Olofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Dose (Gy)

TL
TL

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)

Prague 2013

Step 3: Adjust the true dose probability distribution such that the dose 

limits IDC-C/2 and IDC+C/2 coincide with the clinical 

tolerance limits.

Prescribed dose

Clinical tolerance 
limits

is set to a minimum 
acceptable cure rate 

is set to a maximum 
acceptable complication rate 

Probability distribution
for the true dose

Action limits - Proposed philosophy



Dose (Gy)

TL
TL

Clinical tolerance 
limits

Step 4: Define the center of the true dose probability 

distribution as the lower and upper action limit, 

respectively.

is set to a minimum 
acceptable cure rate 

is set to a maximum 
acceptable complication rate 

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

From Jörgen Olofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Hence, the action limits should be calculated as 

2
C

Probability distribution
for the true dose

Measurement uncertaintyClinical tolerance=specification

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

From Jörgen Olofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



How does the uncertainty () influence the 
action limits?

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Example with small uncertainty:

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

From Jörgen Olofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



How does the uncertainty () influence the 
action limits?

Dose (Gy)

Clinical
tolerance limits

TL
TL

Example with small uncertainty:

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

Action limits smaller 
than tolerance limits

From Jörgen Olofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



How does the uncertainty () influence the 
action limits?

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Example with large uncertainty:

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)

Prague 2013



How does the uncertainty () influence the 
action limits?

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Example with large uncertainty:

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

Action limits go to zero 
when
dose measurement 
uncertainty
increases

From Jörgen Olofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Relations between TLΔ, AL±, σ and α

ESTRO Physics Booklet #10

Dosimetric tolerance set 
to ± 6%

Different measurements 
standard deviations (σ)

What is the Action level 
(δ) if I set the confidence 
level in 95% (α=5%)?

AL+= 6-2=4

AL+= 6-6=0



Friday afternoon at the radiotherapy department…

Dose measurement

Not OK for treatment?

TPS dose calculation

We need limits to make objective decisions!

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



IMRT;   Does it make sense to have different action 
limits for different sites?

Higher failure rates for more complex delivery

T. Data from Florida University



The uncertainty in the measurement: The same

The clinical tolerance limits: The same??? 

IMRT;   Does it make sense to have different action 
limits for different sites?

The action levels should be the SAME

Same gamma settings (3%-3mm)

YES



The uncertainty in the measurement: The same

The clinical tolerance limits: The same??? 

IMRT;   Does it make sense to have different action 
limits for different treatment units?

The action levels should be the SAME

Same gamma settings (3%-3mm)

YES



“QA documents specify acceptable tolerance levels for individual 

parameters WITHOUT considering the cumulative effect on the 

uncertainty in the dose delivered to a specified volume in a patient”

AAPM (1984)

We need to know what is the uncertainty of our 
measurements

Uncertainty propagation is difficult and considered by some to be 

scientifically unsound because we are dealing with the combined 

effect type A and type B uncertainties 



Treatment
unit

TPS
Imaging
systems

2%

tolerances tolerances tolerances

Network

tolerances

Uncertainty calculation (type A)

Clinical Tolerance ??

Accuracy in dose delivery 5-7% (2SD)
Spacial accuracy 5-10 mm (2SD)





Simulation Contouring Planning

tolerances tolerances tolerances

Delivery

tolerances

PROCESSES

Clinical Tolerance 

Accuracy in dose delivery 5-7% (2SD)
Spacial accuracy 5-10 mm (2SD)



Event driven tolerance limits

Occurence of an 
unwanted 
situation

Missed or late 
report of a serious 
adverse event  
(SAE)

Recurrence of an 
unwanted 
situation

CAUTION,
BE AWARE 
AND INFORM

TRIGGER A 
MITIGATION 
PLAN OR 
STOP



Event driven tolerance limits

Occurence of an 
unwanted 
situation

Randomisation 
error

Recurrence of an 
unwanted 
situation

CAUTION,
BE AWARE 
AND INFORM

TRIGGER A 
MITIGATION 
PLAN OR STOP



Event driven tolerance limits

Occurence of an 
unwanted 
situation

Machine 
breakdown
Treatment 
interruption

Recurrence of an 
unwanted 
situation

Inform

TRIGGER A 
MIGATION 
STRATEGY

Treatment should be administered in 45 Days (5 days per week)



Event driven tolerance limits

Occurence of an 
unwanted 
situation

Machine 
breakdown
Treatment 
interruption

Recurrence of an 
unwanted 
situation

Inform

Deliver two 
fractions next day 
(6h between both 
fractions)

Treatment should be administered in 45 Days (5 days per week)



Event driven tolerance limits

Occurence of an 
unwanted 
situation

Machine 
breakdown
Treatment 
interruption

Recurrence of an 
unwanted 
situation

Inform Adjust the dose per 
fraction to deliver 
66 Gy if the dose 
per fraction is lower 
than 3 Gy

Treatment should be administered in 45 Days (5 days per week)

Machine 
breakdown
Treatment 
interruption



Important to control the premature terminations
N

u
m

b
e
r 

o
f 
 p

re
m

a
tu

re
 

te
rm

in
a
ti
o
n
s
 (

 %
)

Trial center

Mean premature 
termination

Tolerance

NEED TO 
ANALYSE 
CAUSES

Prague 2013



DEVIATIONS FROM PROCESSES: protocol 
perfomance

Example: clinical trial

EFC 5512: RT QA documentation an 

Operation Resource Manual (QART)

Definitions of significant deviations in protocol performance

Dose delivered:

Treated Volume PTV1 PTV2 PTV3 GTV

Protocol 

requirement

50 Gy 70Gy 60Gy 70Gy

Deviation definition <44 Gy to any part 
of PTV1

<66.5 Gy

Or

D10>70 Gy 

D90<57 Gy <66.5Gy to any part 
of GTV

Tolerance Lower limit

-6 Gy

Upper and 
lower limit

Lower limit Lower limit

Dose per fraction 2 Gy. If other re-scale doses to Biological 

Equivalent doses



Be critical when setting value driven tolerance and action limits

The action limit must be set according to clinical tolerances and 

measurement uncertainty

If your measuring equipment has large uncertainties it may not be suitable 

for QC

Event driven tolerance and action limits 

must also be set according to clinical consequences and ability to mitigate 

the consequences

Conclusion



“Medicine is a science of 
uncertainty and an art of 
probability”
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Prescribed dose

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Step 3: Adjust the true dose probability distribution such that the 

dose limits IDC-C/2 and IDC+C/2 coincide with the clinical 

tolerance limits.

is set to a minimum 
acceptable cure rate

is set to a maximum 
acceptable complication rate 

Probability distribution
for the true dose



Dose (Gy)

TL
TL

Clinical tolerance 
limits

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Step 4: Define the center of the true dose probability distribution as the 

lower and upper action limit, respectively.

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

is set to a minimum 
acceptable cure rate

is set to a maximum 
acceptable complication rate 

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Prescribed dose

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Step 3: Adjust the true dose probability distribution such that the 

dose limits IDC-C/2 and IDC+C/2 coincide with the clinical 

tolerance limits.

is set to a minimum 
acceptable cure rate

is set to a maximum 
acceptable complication rate 

Probability distribution
for the true dose

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Dose (Gy)

TL
TL

Clinical tolerance 
limits

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Step 4: Define the center of the true dose probability distribution as the 

lower and upper action limit, respectively.

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

is set to a minimum 
acceptable cure rate

is set to a maximum 
acceptable complication rate 



Hence, the action limits should be calculated as 

2
C

Action limits - Proposed philosophy

Probability distribution
for the true dose

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)

Measurement uncertaintyClinical tolerance=specification



How does the uncertainty () influence 
the action limits?

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Example with small uncertainty:

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



How does the uncertainty () influence 
the action limits?

Dose (Gy)

Clinical
tolerance limits

TL
TL

Example with small uncertainty:

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

Action limits smaller 
than tolerance limits

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



How does the uncertainty () influence 
the action limits?

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Example with large uncertainty:

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



How does the uncertainty () influence 
the action limits?

Dose (Gy)

Clinical tolerance 
limits

TL
TL

Example with large uncertainty:

Prescribed dose

Probability distribution
for the true dose

Action limits go to zero 
when
dose measurement 
uncertainty
increases

T. From JörgenOlofsson (Dose Modeling and dose verification ESTRO COURSE)



Relations between TL, AL,  and 

ESTRO Physics Booklet #10

Dosimetric tolerance set to ±
6%

Different measurements 
standard deviations (σ)

What is the Action level (δ) if 
I set the confidence level in 
95% (α=5%)?



How to balance different endpoints?

Coen Hurkmans





3

After this talk, you should be able to:

• Define different population perspectives on Quality

• Name different quality indicators for each perspective

• Start a structured discussion on which Quality indicators you want to 

introduce / update in your hospital

Learning objectives



Which population perspectives are there?

• Patient

• Clinical (high quality decision making)

• Management (high quality performance)

• General public

Organisation outcome

Patient Consumer 
Quality 
Index

Patient 
reported 
outcome

Clinician Minimum 
Quality 
Regulations

Registries

Example perspective used in Holland

Management / general public

Clinician

Clinician / management

Clinician / researchers?



Which population perspectives are there?

• Patient

• Clinical (high quality decision making)

• Management (high quality performance)

• General public

Disclaimer: 

-This is NOT the only possible 

categorisation.

-Topics addressed often have 

MULTIPLE perspectives

-I just want to make it a bit less 

chaotic….

Organisation outcome

Patient Consumer 
Quality 
Index

Patient 
reported 
outcome

Clinician Minimum 
Quality 
Regulations

Registries

Example perspective used in Holland



Patient perspective

• Access to the best care

• From first line to specialised care

• Multidisciplinary oncology approach with one case 
holder

• Patient satisfaction

• Friendlyness of staff

• Proper information, both clinically as practically

• Hospital environment

• Treatment outcome….



Patient perspective: access times



Patient perspective: access times



Patient perspective: patient surveys

• The patients prefers to have one dedicated radiation oncologist. How to 
incorporate nurse practitioners and/or radoncs in training? 

• Personal attention by the RTTs is appreciated. How to balance between linac 
dedicated personel and flexibility?

• Patient information is sometimes too general. More dedicated info in folder and 
on our website. 

• Information on possible side effects after RT better with introduction of “after RT” 
letter. Introduction expanded. 

• A sidewalk is missing for people coming by public transport.

• Often too few parking places. 



Clinical perspective

Levels of evidence

Ia - Evidence from Meta-analysis of Randomized Controlled Trials

Ib - Evidence from at least one Randomized Controlled Trial

IIa - Evidence from at least one well designed controlled trial which is not 
randomized

IIb - Evidence from at least one well designed experimental trial

III - Evidence from case, correlation, and comparative studies.

IV - Evidence from a panel of experts



Clinical perspective

• Have a system in place to periodically update your
medical protocol – based on new evidence

• Indication

• Dose fractionation

• Targets and OARs

• Technical issues: 

• Which technique?

• Optimization of the plan



Breast: Wedges vs IMRT

107%

105%

95%

Wedges IMRT



107%

105%

95%

Breast: Wedges vs IMRT

Wedges IMRT



WBH IMRT vs control group: level III

172 patients, CT plan, 25x1.8Gy+8x2 Gy phot.

2D with wedges vs 3D IMRT

Harsolia et al.

IJROBP 68-5 (2007)



Royal Marsden phase III randomised trial: level I-b?

240 patients, single contour plan, 25x2 Gy+5x2Gy elec.

2D with wedges vs 3D IMRT with wedges

Reduced late effects

change in breast appearance from 58% to 40%

Reduction of induration

Donovan et al. R&O 82 (2007)



Canadian phase III multicentre trial: level I-b 

331 patients, CT plan, 25x2Gy+8x2 Gy elec.

3D with wedges vs 3D IMRT

Reduced acute effects

Pignol et al. JCO 26-13 

(2008)



Import low trial: randomised phase III trial

Low risk breast cancer

2018 patients, CT plan,

40 Gy in 15 fractions vs 

36 Gy in 15 fractions with 40 Gy
to the partial breast vs 

40 Gy to partial breast

5-year results:

Non-inferiority of partial breast 
RT with similar or reduced 
toxicity.



Including the boost: Sequential planning

Breast plan Boost plan

95% of breast dose 95% of boost dose



Boost: Sequential vs SIB: level 4?

Sequential plan

95% of boost dose

105% of breast dose

Simultaneous Integrated Boost



Boost: Sequential vs SIB: level 4?

Sequential plan Simultaneous Integrated Boost

95% of boost dose

105% of breast dose



Breathhold: Heart sparing: level 4?



Breathhold: Heart sparing: level 4?

Rectangular fields vs Conformal fields



Clinical perspective: optimizing a treatment plan

• For each 

indication.

• Set goals based 

on planning 

studies + own 

tests



Clinical perspective: Pareto optimisation

A plan is Pareto 
optimal if it is feasible 
with respect to all 
constraints and no 
objective can be 
improved without 
impairing at least one 
other.



Clinical perspective: Pareto optimisation



Clinical perspective: Individual optimization

Courtesy Tol - VUmc



Clinical perspective: SPC applied to patient QA 

Measurements often mandatory

Gamma pass rate: almost all measurements 

pass… 



Clinical perspective: SPC applied to patient QA 

“SPC can potentially be applied to patient-specific QA”

Sanghangthum T et al. J Radiat Res. 2013

center line

lower control limit



Example:
Differences between linac types (VMAT of lung tumors)

 - 2



Example:
Time trend analysis (VMAT of brain tumors)

Software update 

planning system

New linac type



Discussion on practical value of SPC

• SPC can be used for patient-specific QA

• It might trigger changes in performance due to, e.g.:

- altered treatment protocols

- change in patient population

- performance change of linac

- software/hardware updates of:

- Planning system

- Linac

- QA system



Management perspective

• Efficiency

• Staff

• Equipment

• Regulations

• Laws on e.g., Radiation protection

• QA certification systems (e.g., ISO)

• Guidelines

• From professional organisations (ESTRO, IAEA, 
national RT society)
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Planning 

performed 

by RTTs
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Guidelines





General public?

“Articles published recently in the New York Times have 

focused on rare events in radiation therapy that have 

resulted in tragic consequences for patients.”



Conclusions

• Quality is subjective and depends on your perspective

• Quality indicators for each perspective are abundant and 

everybody in the department can contribute to it. 

• You can be in the lead to start structured discussions on 

Quality in your hospital!



Further reading

• www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/.../PDF/Pub1297_web.pdf (Quatro)

• Pawlicki and Mundt, Quality in Radiation oncology,  Med. Phys. 34 (5), 
2007

• Tripartite Radiation Oncology Practice Standards, 
http://www.ranzcr.edu.au/quality-a-safety/radiation-oncology/tripartite-
radiation-oncology-practice-standards

• ESTRO booklet 4, practical guidelines for the implementation of a Quality 
system in RT, 1998

• Guidelines from IAEA, AAPM, ESTRO-ACROP, national guidelines etc.

http://www.ranzcr.edu.au/quality-a-safety/radiation-oncology/tripartite-radiation-oncology-practice-standards
http://www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/.../PDF/Pub1297_web.pdf


Staffing levels in radiation oncology:
Practical Comparative Exercise

ESTRO Teaching Course 
“Quality Assessment and Improvement”

Brussels – October 2017

Yolande Lievens, MD, PhD
Department of Radiation Oncology, Ghent University Hospital, Belgium



▪ To document the generally accepted staffing levels in 
various world regions

▪ Radiation Oncologists

▪ Medical Physicists

▪ RTTs

▪ To document on which recommendations they are based

▪ To evaluate the impact of independent variables

Aim of the exercise



Based on geographical spread + Gross National Income

▪ Group 1: Belgium (n=9)

▪ Group 2: France, UK + Canada (n=6)

▪ Group 3: Northern EU (n=6)

▪ Group 4: Spain + Malta (n=10)

▪ Group 5: Greece + Turkey (n=6)

▪ Group 6: Baltic states + Slovenia (n=5)

▪ Group 7:  Montenegro + Bosnia-Herzegovina (n=7)

▪ Group 8: South-Eastern Europe (+ Belarus) (n=8)

▪ Group 9: (European) Russia (n=9)

▪ Group 10: APAC + Latin America + Bahamas (n=9)

11 groups have been defined



▪ Different scenario’s are described (see next & handouts) 

▪ Describe per scenario 

▪ Which numbers of personnel would be advocated/accepted in 
your country/ies

▪ Which changes you would expect with changes in 
complexity/fractionation

Please define one response per group, if needed indicate a range

Please mention if specific considerations apply for other professional 
groups (e.g. dosimetrists,,…?), for multiple shifts, for annual leaves…

▪ Define on which (inter)national recommendations your 
answer is based

How to perform the exercise?



Assume a department is delivering 1000 EBRT treatments on annual basis. 

About two thirds of the patients are treated with curative intent, the others 
with palliative intent.

The equipment consists of 2 linear accelerators, both equipped with MLC 
and EPID, and a CT-simulator.

IMRT nor SBRT have been implemented in the department.`

▪ How many radiation oncologists would you advocate?

2 >2-3 >3-4 >4-5 >5, specify don’t know

▪ How many medical physicists would you advocate?

2 >2-3 >3-4 >4-5 >5, specify don’t know

▪ How many RTTs would you advocate?

6 >6-8 >8-10 >10-15 >15, specify don’t know

Please define possible numbers for other personnel categories

Please define on which recommendations your answer is based

Scenario 1 = base case scenario



How would your staffing change if the department would deliver 2000 
EBRT treatments , and would operate 4 linear accelerators (MLC and EPID) 
and 1 CT simulator?

The number of personnel would double/more than double/less than 
double/stay the same

▪ radiation oncologists

▪ medical physicists

▪ RTTs

Please define possible impact on other personnel categories

Please define on which recommendations your answer is based

Scenario 2



How would your staffing change compared to base case if the department 

decided to purchase an additional linear accelerator?  

This decision would require the same/higher/lower number of:

▪ radiation oncologists

▪ medical physicists

▪ RTTs

Please define possible impact on other personnel categories

Please define on which recommendations your answer is based

Scenario 3



How would your staffing change compared to base case if the department 

decided to introduce IMRT and SBRT, and therefore invest in CBCT on the 

2 linear accelerators?

This decision would require the same/higher/lower number of:

▪ radiation oncologists

▪ medical physicists

▪ RTTs

Please define possible impact on other personnel categories

Please define on which recommendations your answer is based

Scenario 4



How would your staffing change following an evolution towards more 
hypofractionated schedules?

This decision would require the same/higher/lower number of:

▪ radiation oncologists

▪ medical physicists

▪ RTTs

Please define possible impact on other personnel categories

Please define on which recommendations your answer is based

Scenario 5



Good luck!
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The use of Statistical Process Control 

(SPC) to monitor processes

Karine HERLEVIN-GERARD, Physicist PhD

- Institut de Cancérologie de Lorraine (ICL), Nancy (France) -

PRACTICAL EXERCISE



Aim of the practical exercise

To make you lead a SPC analysis (step by step) 
through a practical example.

1
03/10/17



STUDY:
Monitoring a process of balloons’ throws with SPC.

OUTLINE

 You will be the actors
of this study.

 You will collect your own set 
of data and analyze it with SPC.

2

250cm

Radiotherapy: To deliver the right dose at the right place

SPC practical exercise: To throw balloons ( beams delivering dose) at the right distance. 

Use the Excel spreadsheet

03/10/17



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

✓ To build and interpret control charts for a practical example.

✓ To understand the basics of SPC and be able to apply it in the 
management of your department, for any processes.

✓ To calculate and interpret performance indicators for a practical example.

3
03/10/17



WORK TO DO

4

You have to set up SPC tools to improve the quality of
the process of balloons’ throws  to satisfy the customer.

Proceed step by step…

D M A I C S

03/10/17



DEFINE

CONTROL

IMPROVE

Choice of relevant quality indicators to monitor

ANALYZE

Searching the sources 
de of variability

(Ishikawa)

MEASURE

1. Verification of the measurement system ‘s capability

2. Characterization of the data distribution

ANALYZE

Reduction of variability



Target

?

M
o
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Data (chronological order)

(5 WHY, Design of Experiments)

3. Observation of the process

Building a control chart without limits

Choice of control charts and calculation of control limits

Calculation of the process performance indicators

Process monitoring using control charts

Is the process ‘under control’?

Detection of special causes

Optimization of the process, maintain the gain

Reduction of the frequency of controls?

C
O

N
T
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U

O
U

S
IM

P
R

O
V

IE
M

E
N

T

Introducing a SPC analysis: DMAICS method*
* From a Six sigma approach

5

STANDARDIZE

03/10/17



11

DEFINE

03/10/17
6



11

Customer’s requirements:

The balloons have to reach a target distance of 250cm  30cm.

Indicator Measure
Process
Target

Specification
limits

DEFINE What to measure?

Choice of relevant indicators, target and specifications.

High accuracy
High precision

How can you measure
this indicator? Be 

precise.

What do you want
to assess in your
process?

Customer’s requirements

03/10/17
7



11

Indicator Measure

Accuracy and 
precision of the 
balloons’ throws

250cm
LSL: 220cm

Process
Target

Specification
limits

USL: 280cm

Distance between
the starting line 

and the 1st rebound
of the balloon

DEFINE What to measure?

Customer’s requirements:

High accuracy
High precision

Choice of relevant indicators, target and specifications.

03/10/17
8

The balloons have to reach a target distance of 250cm  30cm.



11

MEASURE

03/10/17
9



Low accuracy

Low precision

Low accuracy

High precision

High accuracy

Low precision

High accuracy

High precision

11

Collection of the data and verification of the 

capability of the measurement system
MEASURE

STEP 1: COLLECT YOUR OWN SET OF DATA

• Take time to define your measurement
protocol so that your balloons’ throws can
meet the customer ‘s requirements. 

 Do 50 throws in the same conditions: same
operator, same ball (10 samples of 5 throws).

250cm

 Do 4 new series of throws:

❖ 1st: same protocol than the 50 first throws

❖ 2nd: same operator, other hand

❖ 4th: change the operator

250cm  30cm

❖ 3rd: same operator eyes closed

(do 5 samples of 5 throws)

(do 5 samples of 5 throws)

(do 5 samples of 5 throws)

(do 5 samples of 5 throws)

03/10/17
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Collection of the data and verification of the 

capability of the measurement system
MEASURE

250cm

Time to play

Date Operator Sample # 1st throw 2nd throw 3rd throw 4th throw 5th throw Comments

03/10/2017 1

03/10/2017 2

03/10/2017 3

03/10/2017 4

Fulfill the Excel spreadsheet

STEP 1: COLLECT YOUR OWN SET OF DATA

~ 20 minutes

03/10/17
11
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Collection of the data and verification of the 

capability of the measurement system
MEASURE

VERIFICATION OF THE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

• Let’s suppose the measuring tapes have been 
calibrated  the measurement capability
indicator (Cpc) must be very high (> 4)

We can use the results of the measuring tape to 
perform a SPC analysis.

N° 

faisceau 1ère mesure 2ème mesure 1ère mesure 2ème mesure

   

1 -0,59% -0,39% -0,49% 0,20% -0,76% -0,44% -0,60% 0,32%

2 -0,21% -0,13% -0,17% 0,08% -0,44% -0,34% -0,39% 0,10%

3 -0,17% -0,19% -0,18% 0,02% -0,70% -0,47% -0,59% 0,23%

4 -1,19% -1,09% -1,14% 0,10% -1,19% -0,99% -1,09% 0,20%

5 -0,24% -0,40% -0,32% 0,16% -0,36% -0,59% -0,48% 0,22%

6 0,17% 0,20% 0,19% 0,03% -0,03% -0,26% -0,14% 0,23%

7 -0,67% -0,77% -0,72% 0,10% -0,85% -0,81% -0,83% 0,04%

8 -0,91% -0,66% -0,78% 0,24% -1,09% -1,07% -1,08% 0,02%

9 -1,35% -1,25% -1,30% 0,10% -1,39% -1,43% -1,41% 0,04%

10 -0,44% -0,24% -0,34% 0,21% -0,75% -0,71% -0,73% 0,04%

-0,52% 0,12% -0,73% 0,14%

Opérateur 1 Opérateur 2

Moyenne de      et       = -0,63% = Moyenne de      et       = 0,13%

R RX X

X1 R1 X2 R2

RX1 X2 R1 R2

Cpc > 4

03/10/17
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11

ANALYZE

03/10/17
13



 Graphical method: Henry line proposed

✓ Aligned points?
 Yes: Hypothesis of a normal distribution

Cumulative percentages

ANALYZE Characterization of the data distribution
In

te
rv

a
ls

STEP 3: PERFORM A STATISTICAL TEST TO VERIFY THE

NORMALITY OF YOUR DATA

 Understand the shape of your data distribution. Was it expected?

STEP 2: BUILD AN HISTOGRAM OF YOUR DATA

Use the Excel spreadsheet

03/10/17
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STEP 4: OBSERVE THE PROCESS: BUILD A FIRST CONTROL CHART

WITHOUT ANY CONTROL LIMITS (INDIVIDUAL VALUE CONTROL CHART). 

ANALYZE Control chart without limits

 Monitored parameter: mean of throws’ lengths per sample.

M
ea

n
o

f 
th

ro
w

s’
 l

en
g

h
ts

/s
a

m
p

le

Sample number (chronological order)

Date Operator Sample # 1st throw 2nd throw 3rd throw 4th throw 5th throw Comments Sample mean

03/10/2017 1 #DIV/0!

03/10/2017 2 #DIV/0!

03/10/2017 3 #DIV/0!

03/10/2017 4 #DIV/0!

03/10/2017 5 #DIV/0!Use the Excel spreadsheet

03/10/17
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STEP 4 (NEXT): ANALYSE THE CONTROL CHART

ANALYZE Control chart without limits

• Are the results close to the customer’s target?

• Anything specific?

• …

03/10/17
16

• General overview of the results



STEP 5. CALCULATE THE CAPABILITY INDICATORS

(SHORT TERM CAPABILITY) AND INTERPRETE THE RESULTS

ANALYZE Capability indicators

Analyse of the throws Mean n -1  Stand dev) Number of data Pp Ppk Ppm % out of specifications

Samples 1 to 10 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Pp Ppk Ppm % out of 

specifications

Interpretation

Samples 1 to 10 Pp: dispersion?

Ppk: + LSL and

LSL ?

Ppm: + target ?

 Have a look at the % of data out of the specifications

Use the Excel spreadsheet

03/10/17
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Related to the specifications Related to the target

Pp Ppk Ppm

6

ionSpecificat
Pp 

 
3

)();(

2

1 LSLXXUSLMin

D

D
Ppk

--


Dispersion

D1

D2

 

2

22

)(91

6

PpkPp

Pp
Ppm

targetX

IntervalionSpecificat
Ppm

-


-





Target
Dispersion

USLLSL.

Specification

Dispersion
Target

Loss Fonction

L = K(X-Target)²
X

Dispersion Dispersion + position

USLLSL USLLSL.

Target and specifications concern each throw (not a sample of n throws) 

=> to calculate the performance indicators: use  of the individual throws’ results. 

Remember: LSL = 220cm Target = 250cm USL = 280cm

Performance indicators : Calculation of Pp, Ppk and Ppm

03/10/17
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ANALYZE Capability indicators

Pp Ppk Ppm % out of spec. Interpretation

Team 1

Team 2

Team 3

Team 4

Team 5

Team 6

Team 7

= COMMUN LANGUAGE to compare  the quality of a process.

STEP 5. COMPARISON OF THE CAPABILITY INDICATORS BETWEEN THE

DIFFERENT TEAMS

= CAPABLE? 
• If yes, you can use these results to calculate and set the control limits
• If no, search for the sources of variability, improve the capability before

setting the limits.

03/10/17 19



ANALYZE Search for the sources of variability

Distance of throws

= 

Target: 250 cm

METHODS MATERIALS

PERSONS MACHINE 
(here ~ arm of the thrower)

Example of tool: Ishikawa diagram

ENVIRONMENT

03/10/17

20



ANALYZE Control charts: Calculation of control limits

STEP 6. CALCULATE THE CONTROL LIMITS FOR THE I-MR CHART

Nb of data (Means/sample) Xbar=Mean of Means/sample Rbar=Mean of MR =Rbar/d2

Data used to calculate the control charts' limits = Samples 1 to 10 : 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

I : Individual value control chart MR : Moving Range control chart
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Sample number (chronological order)
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o
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Sample number (chronological order)

Excel spreadsheet:

03/10/17
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1. Individual value control chart

2. Moving range control chart

Control charts: Calculation of control limits

RAX
d

R
XXLCL XX .33 4

2

--- 

XTargetlineCenter 

RAX
d

R
XXUCL XX .33 4

2

 

RD
d

R
dRRLCL RR 3

2

333 -- 

RTargetlineCenter 

RD
d

R
dRRUCL RR 4

2

333  

 d2 and A4 are constants 
(see tables)

 d3, D3,and D4 are 
constants (see tables)

ANALYZE

03/10/17
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Tables of constants to calculate control limits

n

2 1,128 0,853

3 1,693 0,888

4 2,059 0,880

5 2,326 0,864

6 2,534 0,848

7 2,704 0,833

8 2,847 0,820

9 2,970 0,808

10 3,078 0,797

11 3,173 0,787

12 3,258 0,778

13 3,336 0,770

14 3,407 0,762

15 3,472 0,755

20 3,735 0,729

Estimation of Standard deviation  

2d
3d n

2 2,659 - 3,267

3 1,772 - 2,574

4 1,457 - 2,282

5 1,290 - 2,114

6 1,184 - 2,004

7 1,109 0,076 1,924

8 1,054 0,136 1,864

9 1,010 0,184 1,816

10 0,975 0,223 1,777

11 0,946 0,256 1,744

12 0,921 0,283 1,717

13 0,899 0,307 1,693

14 0,881 0,328 1,672

15 0,864 0,347 1,653

20 0,803 0,415 1,585

Constants used for control charts' limits calculation

4A
3D 4D

Control chart: Calculation of control limits

n = number of data used to calculate the moving-range

ANALYZE

03/10/17
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ANALYZE Control charts: Calculation of control limits

STEP 6 (NEXT): INTERPRETATION OF THE CONTROL CHARTS

• Verify that the process is stable over time in position and in
dispersion (no change, no adjustment during this period).
  special causes in the data used to calculate the limits.

• Do you detect points out of the limits? Are they outliers? Are they
due to the  risk?  Decide if you prefer removing them to
recalculate narrower limits  better quality.

• Set your limits. They will be used to monitor next results
(samples 11 to 30) and to detect any potential special
cause.

03/10/17
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 For samples 11 to 15 (same protocol than 1 to 10)

 For samples 16 to 20 (same operator, other hand)

 For samples 21 to 25 (same operator, eyes closed)

 For samples 26 to 30 (new operator)

For samples 1 to 30 (long term capability, including variability of the 5 ‘M ’). 

ANALYZE
Samples 11 to 30: Calculation of the 

capability indicators

STEP 7: CALCULATE THE CAPABILITY INDICATORS FOR SAMPLES 11 TO 30

Analyse of the throws Mean n -1  Stand dev) Number of data Pp Ppk Ppm % out of specifications INTERPRETATION

Samples 1 to 10 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Samples 11 to 15

(same protocol than 1 to 10)
#DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Samples 16 to 20

(same operator, other hand)
#DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Samples 21 to 25

(same operator, eyes closed)
#DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Samples 26 to 30

(new operator)
#DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Samples 1 to 30 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

03/10/17
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03/01/13

ANALYZE

Pp Ppk Ppm % out of spec. Interpretation

Samples 1 to 10 Pp: dispersion?
Ppk: + LSL and LSL ?
Ppm: + target ?

Samples 11 to 15 Pp:
Ppk:
Ppm:

Samples 16 to 20 Pp:
Ppk:
Ppm:

Samples 21 to 25 Pp:
Ppk:
Ppm:

Samples 26 to 30 Pp:
Ppk:
Ppm:

Samples 1 to 30 Pp:
Ppk:
Ppm:

STEP 7 (NEXT): TRY TO INTERPRET YOUR CAPABILITY RESULTS

Samples 11 to 30: Interpretation of the 

capability indicators

27



ANALYZE
Samples 11 to 30: Analysis of the updated

control charts

STEP 8: ANALYSE THE UPDATED CONTROL CHARTS (INCLUDING

SAMPLES FROM 11 TO 30)

• Are all the points within the limits on both charts? Which
proportion is within or outside?

• Do you detect special causes? (out of the limits or trends)

 If yes:
• Has something changed in the process?
• Can you remove those special causes and make the

process back to a stable situation?
• Check your capability indicators.

 If no: 
• Analyze the capability indicators. 
• Good time for improvement. 

Measurable and 
continuous

improvement of 
quality

03/10/17
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ANALYZE
Global analysis of the process: capability

indicators and control charts

STEP 9: ANALYSE THE PROCESS IN TERMS OF CAPABILITY AND

STABILITY TOGETHER

03/10/17
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Excel spreadsheet:

CONTROL CHARTS STATE OF THE PROCESS
SUGGESTIONS FOR QUALITY IMPROVEMENT?

(see the Ishikawa diagram)

Analyse of the throws Pp Ppk Ppm % out of specifications INTERPRETATION STABLE?

Samples 1 to 10 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
* I:

* MR: 

Samples 11 to 15

(same protocol than 1 to 10)
#DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0

* I: 

* MR:

CAPABILITY/PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

STABLE?

CAPABLE?
1 3

2 4

YES

YES

NO

NO



GUIDE: 4 possible states of a process:

STABLE?

CAPABLE?

1 3

2 4

YES

YES

NO

NO

1. Comfortable situation 

2. Limit case

4. Chaotic/disordered situation

3. Process close to chaos 

 100% of products conform to specifications

 Not a constant situation

 Good time to improve the process

 Improve the process to go in 1

 Decrease dispersion or recenter the process on 

the target, or reconsider the definition of spec. limits

 Unstable process where everything could happen.

 100% of products conforms to spec. but probably for a short period of time

 Find the special causes, eliminate them and 

stabilize the process to go in 1 or 2.

 Make large improvements to stabilize the process

First : STABILIZE the process

and then

Make it CAPABLE

ANALYZE

03/10/17
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Marjolein van Os

Radiation Technologist, Quality Assessment & Improvement

Erasmus MC, Rotterdam, NL Brussels, 2-5 October 2017

Methodology of Lean Thinking
in Radiotherapy



▪ To explain the basis of Lean Methodology

▪ To describe the term Kaizen

▪ To identify the 8 ways of Waste

▪ To apply Lean Process Optimization in Radiotherapy

▪ To describe the value of multi-professional approach in 

Process Optimization

Learning Objectives



Outline

▪ Background of Lean; origin Toyota / Japan 

▪ Lean tools: Six Sigma, 5-S, Muda, Kaizen, Gemba Walk

▪ Application of Lean in Health Care

▪ Optimizing Processes (part I)

▪ Quality Improvement (part II)

▪ Optimizing the process for prostate cancer patients:

▪ Gemba Walk

▪ Value Stream Mapping

▪ Ideal state, Future state

▪ Multi-professional approach in implementation

▪ Discussion



Lean Thinking: Background

Lean is NOT a goal in itself, it is a methodology

Lean is NOT a science, merely a practical approach

Lean can be applied in any environment

Lean principle: 

Maximize customer value while minimizing waste 

-Simply, lean means creating more value for customers with fewer resources.

The ultimate goal is to provide perfect value to the customer through a perfect 
value creation process that has zero waste.

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Lean Thinking: Origin

Toyota Production System: “Just in time” (JIT) production

Add value for the customer, eliminate waste

‘Produce what you need, 

in the amount you need, 

by the time you need it‘

Taiichi Ohno, 

Workplace management (2007)

House of Lean:

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

Foundation: long-term management support

Goal: value

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.leanblog.org%2F2010%2F06%2Fnotes-from-dr-brent-james-at-the-shingo-prize-part-2%2F&ei=ANSrVJmMO4LBPMqHgdgO&bvm=bv.82001339,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNHYfymGQ8iMEBGMTCKWqnBLkACR5w&ust=1420632940896281


Lean Thinking: Origin

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

The Toyota Way (4P):

(‘…but to tell the truth 

there is another part to this 

and that is 'at lower cost'. 

But that part is not written down.’)

Taiichi Ohno, Workplace management (2007)



Lean Thinking: Origin

Important values for success:

▪ Long term management support

▪ Respect for people

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

when the top level guys look down, they see only shit 
when the bottom level guys look up, they see only assholes

Shitty management:



Lean Thinking: Origin

Important values for success:

Work together, bottom up:

From Toyota:
“We get brilliant results from average people managing brilliant processes. 
Our competitors often get average or worse results from brilliant people 
managing broken processes”.

Multi professional approach:

“…. However, when undertaken on their own in this way, 
they create islands of excellence which, if they are not linked together, 
make little difference to the bottom line.” 

Dan Jones, Beginners guide to Lean

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



▪ Six Sigma literally stands for an error rate of 0,00034%, 
implemented by Motorola (1986) to improve production results
by reducing variation. 

▪ Grown into a structured improvement methodology in itself, 
with trained experts (belts)

▪ Optimizing processes by reducing variation, the error rate and cost;
- In industry/production processes endpoints are merely financial 
- In healthcare applied in process improvement at operating rooms:
less errors, more efficient use of OR’s.

Dave Nave, 

How to compare Six Sigma, Lean,
and Theory of Constraints

Six Sigma

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/67/Six_sigma-2.svg


5-S

5-S is original Japanese, in most languages also translated into 5 x S 

(just not in French..)

▪ Seiri (整理) : Sort

▪ Seiton (整頓) : Straighten

▪ Seisō (清掃) : Shine

▪ Seiketsu (清潔) : Standardise

▪ Shitsuke (躾) : Sustain

To apply to your working environment

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Muda

Muda = waste, from customer’s perspective.

8 ways of waste, together making the word DOWNTIME; 

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Identifying Muda (example)

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

When your car needs repair…

- D: You want it back working properly

- O: You want only replaced what needed to be

- W: You want it back as soon as possible

- N: Creative and cheap solutions are welcome

- T: You want the garage to be near

- I: You don’t need 4 spare tires

- M: It may be delivered @ home

- E: Extra checks..

.. Would you be willing to pay for that?



Kaizen

Kaizen is a methodology for improvement: “good change”

5 steps model of Womack & Jones:

1: Define value of product or 
service from customer’s perspective

3: Create continuous flow

4: Establish Pull

5: Aim for perfection through 
Continuous Improvement

1

2
3

4

5

2: Identify and visualize the
valuestream and eliminate waste

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

Womack &  Jones, Lean Thinking



Kaizen; Gemba Walk

5 steps model of Womack & Jones 

1. Define value; 
Specify value from the standpoint of the end customer

Would the customer be willing to pay for this..?

2. Identify the Valuestream; 
Perform a Gemba Walk (Gemba = “The actual place”)

Visit each activity within the process, interview the experts; 
experience the process.
Focus on added value / waste

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Kaizen; Value Stream Map

5 steps model of Womack & Jones 

2. Visualize each step of the process in a Value Stream Map;
Sequence the activities, each handling station is a “swimming lane” 

Identify value / waste / bottlenecks
Eliminate whenever possible those steps that do not create value

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Kaizen; Flow

5 steps model of Womack & Jones 

3. Create flow in the process;
Make the value-creating steps occur in tight sequence 
so the process will flow smoothly

4. Drive process by “pull” rather than “push”; 
Let customers pull value from the next upstream activity

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Kaizen; PDCA 

5 steps model of Womack & Jones 

5. Seek perfection;
Begin the process again and continue it until a state of perfection 
is reached

Continuous improvement (part II); Circle of Deming

Plan
Do
Check
Adjust

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Lean in healthcare

The parallel: 

Also built of processes

Need for improvement

Necessary (35%)Added value
(3-5%)

Waste
(60%)

Focus of many tradional 
improvement

First focus of Lean:
8 x waste

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Lean in healthcare

The translation:
Add value for the patient while minimizing waste;

I. Improve the process of patient treatment (part I)

II. Lean as method for (continuous) Quality Improvement (part II)

Lean process improvement in healthcare:

Focusses on adding value for the patient

Saves processing time

Gives more stable workflow / less frustration

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Lean adopted in Erasmus MC

Aim: process improvement in Radiotherapy

▪ Decrease waiting time for the patient

▪ Less errors / less re-processing / less frustration 

▪ Identify and eliminate waste

▪ Create flow, more pull (rather than push)

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Visit to Akzo Nobel

Better properly stolen, than badly invented...
(very bad translation of Dutch saying)

Akzo Nobel is known for it’s successful application of Lean Management.

On February 15, 2011 the majority of Radiotherapy Erasmus MC  visited
Akzo Nobel Sassenheim (NL)

Aim: (to steal )
How to apply Lean Thinking

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJghoe_lbWA


Visit to Akzo Nobel

Messages taken home:

▪ Lean Improvements “bottom up” (experts themselves involved)

▪ Multi professional approach in implementing

▪ Daily short briefing at all levels to check on the process

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJghoe_lbWA


Intended method / lessons learned: 

▪ Multi professional approach

▪ Inspection of each involved station; Gemba walk

▪ Analysis of the process: Value Stream Mapping

▪ Focus on added value / waste

▪ Ideal state / plan future state

▪ Multidisciplinary implementation

▪ Evaluation and adjustments

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

Applying Lean to Radiotherapy



Background:

▪ Long process time (referral - first treatment)

▪ Many patients (350/year)

▪ Fairly straight forward process (Markers yes/no, no other dependencies)

▪ Many involved professionals motivated to introduce Lean into their
processes

Pilot in RT-process of prostate patients

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



RT-process for prostate cancer patients

Step 1: defining value:

- Less waiting time before start of treatment

- No last-minute delay in start treatment 

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Optimizing the process

Step 2: Describing the complete process

Referral Intake Radiation 

Oncologist
Preparation Treatment

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Visit to each activity within the process, “shadowing”

Gemba walk

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Interview each expert, focus on added value / waste:

▪ What is your task

▪ How long does it take you / should it take, why?

▪ How many incoming / outgoing / waiting (stack)?

▪ Who is your supplier and your customer? 

▪ First Time Right percentage? If not FTR >> why? 

▪ Consequences / risks?

▪ Any frustrations / other issues?

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

Gemba walk



Analysis of the process

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

“Brown paper”: map the valuestream after Gemba Walk

▪ Sequence each activity within the process (yellow notes)

▪ Note all issues / frustrations (pink notes)

▪ Mark the time needed

Our experiences:

- Many activities going back 
and forth, taking days

- Many issues/frustrations  
at start and end of preparation

- FTR for last step in preparation
is only 50%!!



Value Stream Map (VSM)

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion

Analysis of process

▪ Mean processing time = 36 days

▪ 18 stations / swimming lanes

▪ 26 process steps

▪ 67 issues

▪ 10-11 hrs adding value

▪ 13 days necessary (due to marker implantation)
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Identifying waste (I)

1. Patient admission (referral – intake RO)

▪ Incomplete data

▪ Many activities / 4 SL

▪ Waiting (wasting) time

▪ Actions not adding value

Wastes:

Defects (data not complete)

Waiting (for availibility next SL)

Transport (of case between SL)

Motion (inefficient order)

Excess processing (many checks)
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5

Controleren gegevens 

+Triage uitvoeren

5Procestijd Min
98FTR %
1Medwerker Mdw

100

Proceed

Proces-

stap

planning

Mosaiq

Afspraak

planning
V5

Afspraak

planning

Fax sturen

0Procestijd Min
x.xxFTR %
x.xxMedwerker Mdw

Verzamelen gegevens

35Procestijd Min
x.xxFTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

6

8

Controle invoer 

10Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

4

Poli afspraak maken+ 

Fax naar verwijzer

60Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

Verspreiden naar secr. 

artsen

10Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

Patiënt bellen en 

invoeren

10Procestijd Min
0FTR %
4Medwerker Mdw

Check indicatie & 

Invoeren in Proceed

5Procestijd Min
100FTR %
11Medwerker Mdw1 (?)

Poli bezoek

20Procestijd Min
0FTR %

11Medwerker Mdw

Afspraken plannen

60Procestijd Min
100FTR %

4Medwerker Mdw
8

Brief en zetpil sturen

10Procestijd Min
100FTR %

4Medwerker Mdw

Markers plaatsen

15Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

PV Gesprek

45Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

CT Maken

15Procestijd Min
100FTR %

6Medwerker Mdw

8

45

Inlezen in Falcon(?)

10Procestijd Min
100FTR %

6Medwerker Mdw

Intekenen tumor

15Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw50

Marges en kritieke 

organen intekenen

15Procestijd Min
100FTR %

2Medwerker Mdw
4

Dosisplanning

180Procestijd Min
90FTR %
2Medwerker Mdw

4

Controle

5Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

Technische Controle

10Procestijd Min
100FTR %

2Medwerker Mdw

Voorbereiden Mono

5Procestijd Min
95FTR %
1Medwerker Mdw

Mono vergadering

60Procestijd Min
93FTR %
15Medwerker Mdw

Nabewerken Mono

5Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

Planning controle

5Procestijd Min
100FTR %

1Medwerker Mdw

20

Invoer in Mosaiq + 

FRM printen+controles

60Procestijd Min
50FTR %
6Medwerker Mdw

28

3

Bestralingsprogramma

optimaliseren

5Procestijd Min
50FTR %
6Medwerker Mdw

10

Start Bestraling

0Procestijd Min
0FTR %
0Medwerker Mdw

Ma, Di, Vr en met

vakantie en kerst

druk

Mogelijkheden:

1. .pdf

2. Eigen FRM

3. email

Veel fluctuatie in

aanbod
2x/jr dienst full time

Geen melding bij 

binnenkomst Je kunt in het systeem

maar 1 week vooruit

plannen
Triage software los

van andere software

Als de afspr. de volg. 

dag is, dan patiënt 

bellen

2x per dag lopen

Duur overdracht-

moment

Soms wil patiënt 

alles al weten

Als patiënt niet kan 

terug naar triage arts

Extra gegevens 

nodig per arts 

verschillend

Dubbel invoeren in

Proceed en Alpado

Veel dubbele invoer

Afspraak: Prostaat 

pas invoeren na 

poli

Minder dan 1 week

Meer dan 1 dag

Voor andere 

tumoren mist vaak 

info

Vooraanmelding

Brief op poli

Conflicten oplossen

is veel werk en 

foutgevoelig

Post uit voor 12:00 

Na 14:00 u in

Wijzigingen komen 

van 4 kanten = 2 FTE

Full-time

Agenda met de 

hand uittellen

Voorbereiden 

bestraling min. 8 

dagen

Afspraak = eigenlijk 

reserveren capaciteit 

toestel

1 Arts kan dit doen

Alleen Do tussen

15:00 – 16:00 uur

Max 4 patiënten/dag

Ruimte is van 

Uroloog

PV = overcapaciteit

CT = overcapaciteit

30 min. Is de 

standaard

Uitprinten in

Voorbereidingsruimte

Arts zou het lieftst 

direct intekenen

Afhankelijk van 

Proceed

37-26-19% v/h 

Intekenen te laat

(dagstart)

Voor prostaat zou 

je voor elkaar in 

kunnen tekenen
Kan rectum niet 

naar Laboranten?

Poliplanning complex 

voor intekenen

Part-time dagen

Verstoring door 

spoed

Protocol niet 

correct en niet 

vindbaar

Door meer IMRT 

klopt protocol 

niet

Vaak std marges, 

niet aangeven

Kan meer werk tot 

6 uur zijn

Als bij 3D planning 

niet mogelijk, wijziging 

toestel

Veel variatie door 

poli-planning

Project optimalisatie 

marges loopt

Wordt door IMRT 

steeds meer werk

Soms tekort 

capactiteit

Extra controle op 

deze stap

Verstoring door 

terugflow van mono

Zijn de vorige stappen 

in Procees verwerkt?

Sluiproutes om tijd te 

winnen voor de mono

Bij afkeur opgelost 

door voorzitter

Crosscheck Proceed 

v.s. Mono

Voorbereiden:

1. Planning FRM

2. Te weinig tst tijd

3. DRS voor TRT

4. NVA Plan

Vandaag 4 

patiënten 

7 fouten

Overbodige controles 

vanwege Plan100

Veel werk aan het 

eind van de week

Ook herplannen 

door voorkeur van 

de patiënt

Storingen; 5% van de 

tijd is versneller niet 

beschikbaar. 91% wel

Optimalisatie door 

omstelling

Poli bezoek

20Procestijd Min
100FTR %
11Medwerker Mdw

CT maken

15Procestijd Min
100FTR %

3Medwerker Mdw

Start bestraling

0Procestijd Min
0FTR %
0Medwerker Mdw

Door taxi is 

patiënt al snel 

2,5 uur in de DdH
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Identifying waste (II)

2. Patient preparation process (CT – 1st treatment)

▪ Many actions, many swimming lanes, many disciplines

▪ Waiting between stations (SL’s)

▪ Availability next station

▪ Facilities (implantation 1x pw, timing RO-meeting)

▪ FTR end preparation 50%!!

▪ Fixed starting date, so PUSH in (re-)processing the preparation

Wastes:

Defects (data not complete)

Waiting (for availibility next SL)

Inventory / no flow (markers once a week)

Motion (between different Swimming Lanes)

Excess processing (checks)

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Ideal state

Imagine…

▪ Referral through website

▪ (No acceptation of patient unless) all required data received

▪ Standard implantation of markers at birth…

▪ No other patients, plenty of time

▪ All experts available at all time

▪ All equipment available, no downtime

(base stability)

▪ …

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Future state

More realistic, mind the Circle of Influence;

1. Optimize admisson procedure, clear requirements

Inform referring specialists

2. Rearrange preparation process, CT- first treatment
Call in patient no sooner than plan approved by RO-team
Create pull

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion
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Plan

How?

Who does what by when?

Who is problem owner

What do we aim for

What if..? –consequences / risks

Communication plan (inform/involve all others!)

Multi -professional approach!

“…However, when undertaken on their own in this way, they create islands of 
excellence which, if they are not linked together, make little difference to the 
bottom line.” 

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Actions

1. Admission; 
changes introduced by RO and administration:

▪ Letter to referring specialists (required data)

▪ Website adjusted

▪ New admission form 

▪ Secretary authorized to give out patient number and plan intake herself

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Actions

2. Process CT – start treatment; 
changes introduced by RO, RTT, Physicists, administration and logistics

▪ Flow in delineation (Technologist / Rad. Onc. including margin)

▪ No RO needed after dose planning: clear constraints

▪ Plan approval after review meeting by RO’s chairperson

▪ IT: data transfer for RO-meeting during night (when marked)

▪ Call in patient AFTER plan approval

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Results

Lean Process Optimization:

▪ Decrease Overall Time (fax – start treatment) from 36  26 days, 
including marker implantation

▪ Admission from 6 > 2 days

▪ Preparation from 8 > 5 days

▪ 100% patients with marker implantation included; 3x/week 

▪ Final preparation FTR 70% >> less frustration, less re-processing

▪ No push, more flow

▪ No delay in start treatment for patient

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Results

Lean Process Optimization, changes in organization:

▪ Awareness and enthusiasm in participants

▪ Learned to identify Muda

▪ Learned to involve all the experts

▪ Learned to let Patient Value prevale before own agenda

▪ Create a new process and dare to experiment

▪ Evaluate and adjust (Continuous Improvement)

▪ Daily meeting at all levels to check on the processes (“scrum”)

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Lessons learned

Do it together, multidisciplinary and bottom up:

- No ‘shitty management’!

Keep the Lean spirit alive, it’s a long term process; 

- Show results and celebrate success

- Ambassadors of Lean are needed

- Management has to support and encourage staff

Lean can become a waste in itself

- Apply it with a purpose
and focus on patient value

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



Other leanprojects in Erasmus MC

Process Optimization for Breast and Lung cancer patients

New process for palliative patients / all-in-one-day (“palliatiepoli”)

Process optimization for triage for all patients

Current challenge: balancing all patients, processes and quality: 

▪ Relocation of the hospital with all its patients and processes

▪ New equipment and systems

▪ Finding new base stability, then optimization

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion



In conclusion / take home 

▪ Lean Thinking is very much “common sense”, 
a practical approach to Quality Improvement

▪ Focus on minimizing waste / adding value

▪ Invest time and resources for multi-professional Process optimization,
sustain by Continuous Improvement

▪ FUP’s (Frequently Used Processes) give most benefit of Process optimization

▪ It takes time and continuous effort

Lean Thinking has value in any environment!

Background Lean tools   Lean in healthcare Process optimization Discussion
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Application of Lean Thinking 
in Radiotherapy 

Quality Improvement

Marjolein van Os

Radiation Technologist, Quality Assessment & Improvement

Erasmus MC, Rotterdam, NL Brussels, 2-5 October 2017



Learning Objectives

▪ To describe the methodology of Continuous Improvement

▪ To explain the term PDCA

▪ To apply 2 different methods of problem analysis

▪ To link the outcome of an Incident Registration System to Lean 
Continuous Improvement in Radiotherapy

▪ To describe the value of multi-professional approach in Continuous 
Improvement



Outline

▪ Application of Lean in Healthcare

▪ Process Optimization (part I)

▪ Quality Improvement (part II); 
Continuous Improvement; Kaizen, PDCA

▪ Methods for Continuous Improvement: 

▪ 5-S, Fishbone / Ishikawa Diagram, 5 x why, 
Work breakdown sheet

▪ Examples from RT practice

▪ Link to Incident Registration System

▪ Reporting System Erasmus MC

▪ To Quality Improvement using Lean methodology

▪ Discussion



Basis for Continuous Improvement

Awareness of what is to be improved, thinking in possibilities

“You don’t have to be sick to get better” 

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion
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Basis for Continuous Improvement

In radiotherapy:

Daily meeting at all levels, each discipline, to check on the processes (“scrum”)

▪ flow: in/out/waiting/production on scheme?

▪ defects / adjustments

▪ bottlenecks, assigned to problem owner

- 10 / 15 minutes

- Bottom up (check by experts themselves)

- Multi-professional approach, no islands of excellence

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Kaizen

Kaizen = “Good Change”; (Continuous) Improvement

Kaizen board to guide daily meeting (format developed by experts)

Aim: 1. Visualise and check the process

2. Identify bottlenecks and assign them to a problem owner

3. Check and adjust

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion



PDCA

PDCA / Circle of Deming: 

- Plan
- Do
- Check
- Act / Adjust

Remember Process Optimization, 
5 steps model of Womack & Jones:

Aim for perfection through continuous improvement

Focus on added value for the patient!

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Mens

Base stability

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

No Continuous Improvement without base stability of the process elements:

(Process Optimization, part I)

4M: Man

Material

Method

Machine

Ishikawa or 

Fishbone Diagram



Base stability
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Man

Material

Method

Machine

Quality

Availability

Personnel/equipment/patients

Machine downtime?

Education?

SOP?

Maintenance?

In radiotherapy: 

Chart available?



• Standard tact, time, order, flow; 
everyone working according to same methodology

• Visualisation of work flow and procedures
distinguish right from wrong

• 5-S

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Standard method



5-S

5-S = Sort, Straighten, Shine, Standardise and Sustain

To apply to working environment, 

visualisation / picto’s is helpful to sustain

▪ Seiri (整理)

▪ Seiton (整頓)

▪ Seisō (清掃)

▪ Seiketsu (清潔)

▪ Shitsuke (躾)

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Example of 5-S in Radiotherapy department:

Linac with mostly H&N –patients / many thermoplast masks:  
always searching for right mask.

Sort, straighten and standardize with coordinates (also on patient chart)

Added value for the patient: confidence of right treatment, more adequate (faster)

5-S in Radiotherapy

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Fishbone analysis

Method for problem analysis: Fishbone or Ishikawa diagram
To analyse potential causes of a problem

Malfunction in Man / Machine / Material / Method, causing overall effect

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Example: patient switched with another patient, wrong treatment administered

Value for the patient: right treatment, patient safety!!

PATIENTS 

EXCHANGED

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Fishbone analysis in Radiotherapy

Didn’t check name

Didn’t check DOB

Poor hearing

Same treatment areaNo visual recognition

No SOP

No interlock / 

check patient

No unique name

No independant 

check a priori; name

Many patients

No link 

patient/treatment
Imaging analysed 

after treatment

Override for Table 

interlock

No table interlock 

Unable to respond

= staff = patient 



Patient exchange linked to Lean

Patient exchange: 

In 2011 we used the Lean method for quality improvement at this point

Aim: zero, never ever again! 

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Possible solution should be sought in Machine and/or Method: 

Man is never 100% safe, Material is not within circle of influence

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Fishbone analysis 

Didn’t check DOB

Poor hearing

Same treatment areaNo visual recognition

Many patientsOverride for Table 

interlock
Unable to respond

No SOP

No interlock / 

check patient

No independant 

check a priori; 

name

No link 

patient/treatment Imaging 

analysed after 

treatment

No table 

interlock 

Human error
Patient: not within influence

PATIENTS 

EXCHANGED



Possible solution

PLAN: Possible solution in Machine, IT:

- Link treatment to patient ID-card

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Figuur 3

DO: Patient scans ID-card at entry
- Patient is queued in V&R-system
- Treatment is released in V&R 

after 2nd scan at Linac



CHECK: Result is not yet satisfying:

- Patients in bed don’t bring their card
- Patient forgets his/her card
- Scanner often fails

> Management decided to end this “solution”

ADJUST: Next solution in Method:

- Stopping rules applied (as SOP)
> check DOB, and other topics
- Involve (instruct) patients
- Both visualized!

CHECK: Since 2014 4 near-incidents,
no more patient exchanges.

PDCA-cycle

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



5 x why analysis (I)

5 x why checklist:

1. Define the problem; 

what, how, who..?

2. Collect information; 

is it real, for how long, what are consequences? (don’t jump to it)

3. Identify possible root-causes;

what steps caused the problem? What circumstances? 

4. Identify real root-cause;

use 5 x why

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



5 x why analysis (II)

5 x why checklist:

5. Think of a solution and recommendations;

How to implement

Appoint a problem owner

Identify consequences / risks

Communicate

6. Implementation;

Just start doing it!

7. Check/adjust

Measure after implementation whether the problem indeed has been solved

If necessary go through 5 x why checklist again. And again…

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



5 x why in Jamaican traffic

1. Define the problem:
- On Jamaica many biker-hit-by-car accidents 
Value for the customer: to survive on a bike

2. Collect information: how many times, under what circumstances?
3. Possible root causes: dark, drunk, no separate cycle path, no lights

5 x why: 1. why were drivers drunk >> drank rhum

2. why they drink rhum >> it’s legal to drink and drive

3. why is it legal to drink and drive??  >> no problem man!

4. why no problem >> only accidents in the evening 

5. why accidents in the evening >> dark, no lights, 
no separate cycle path and.. 
More rhum

- So, no more cycling after 18.00 hrs!!

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



5 x why in Radiotherapy

1. Problem: 
First Time Right for start treatment is low resulting in increased workload and 
delay for the patient

2. Information: in 30% still adjustments in treatment plan just before start 
treatment 

3. Possible causes: extended disease, no plan approval, other imaging protocol, 
or just LATE;

1. 5 x why: 1. why late adjustments >> checkpoints late in relation to start

2. why checkpoints late >> no flow, push into the process, 

3. why push, no pull >> fixed startdate

4. why fixed startdate >> to have an endpoint

5. why? >> to be in time for the patient

-Now are we??

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Value for the patient: Just in time, no delay

Possible solution:

- Advance the checkpoint for treatment approval (patient meeting)

- Pull, no fixed start date for patient: call in after plan approval 

- Consequence / risk: 

- might be close call for patient (- 1 day)

- no endpoint, more processing time (which is waste)

- each discipline has to conform (and NOT give the 1st appointment) 

- To be implemented (tested) in prostate process optimization

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion

5 x why, possible solution



“Pull” implemented in prostate process optimization work flow

(IT-solution to manage work flow, communication plan for all disciplines)

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion

5 x why, solution implemented



Possible solution:

Pull, no fixed start date for patient: call in after plan approval 

Checked in 10 patients: 

Patients are ok; 

- CT informs patient about start treatment after approx. 1,5 week

- Patient is aware of short notice

More processing time due to no endpoint is an issue though

- Needs time and awareness

- Workload is decreased!

Multi-disciplinary approach works (most of the time..)

Now implemented in more patient groups, but still in PDCA

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion

5 x why, solution measured 



Work Breakdown Sheet

To analyse all sequenced activities within process 
(no swimming lanes, just detailed timing)
Focus on added value / waste!

- Example: patient treatment at Linac, timeslot 8 min

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Work Breakdown Sheet

Helped to rearrange tasks to reduce from 4 > 3 RTT’s / Linac

Efficient use of time, place and responsibility: 

- All administration banned from treatment room
- definition of a left- and right hand side of the patient with separate and 

ordered activities for RTT 1, 2 and 3.

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Work Breakdown Sheet

Risk:

Breaking down too much, making the proces too tight, too much focus on 
numbers and timelines.
Result was the patient being pushed through the treatment proces, no time to 
talk to the patient.

Lesson learned: 

Beware not to get TOO lean, focus on added value

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



Incident Registration in Radiotherapy

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Type of error Moment of discovery Consequence

Quality breach Regular checkpoint

Next activity, before start 

treatment

Corrected before treatment

Patient not involved

No harm

Near miss Coincidence, 

before start treatment

Corrected before treatment

Patient not involved

No harm

Incident During or after treatment Patient involved

Harm yes / no



report type

profession

Rad. Onc. Quality units
patient data

Who’s reporting

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Digital system for Radiotherapy

All reports monitored by overall Quality Manager Radiotherapy



Risk Score = Frequency x Risk rate 

(Quality breaches count for ¼ of risk rate in total risk-score)

Score function:

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Scoring of incidents



▪ Event with total risk score of  > 300

▪ Event frequency >50

▪ If Quality Committee decides so
(fe. score is below action level, but occurence is worrying)

Actions came top-down: Actions for improvement, escalated to manager

- often invented from behind desks

- who is going to do what?

- no multi-professional implementation
(although Quality Committee is multi-professional)

- yet well analysed (Prisma)

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Criteria for immediate action



Renamed: Incident Registration System (IRS) > Incident Quality System (IQS)

- Not just reporting, also Prisma analysis and actions to improve quality

Prisma analysis of near-miss:

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

To Incident Quality System

Near miss:

Facts prior to 
near miss:

Causes:

repair

Almost wrong 
treatment administered

Incomplete  data 
in V&R system No SOP prior 

to start treatment 
on correct data

Technologist notices
missing parameter 
before start treatment

Parameter 
forgotten in 
V&R system

Check entry 
V&R system 
failed

Causes classified in T=technical, HR= human, O=organizational



Current procedure:

IQS-committee / Prisma analysis; action is required

▪ Problem is defined, info collected, root-cause identified (5xwhy checklist!)

Collaboration with quality experts per team/discipline, regular meetings; 

- working together towards continuous improvement, 

- bottom up, experts themselves involved

- multi-professional implementation of solution

▪ Think of solution, make an implementation plan en start doing it

▪ Measure results; check and adjust

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Link between IQS and Lean



IQS linked to Lean (II)

Incident: no / wrong shift applied for treatment

- Patient is setup on reference points, then shift has to be applied according to 
planning and/or imaging protocol

- High score, high frequency: 

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

> Prisma analysis / fishbone: Machine or Method



IQS linked to Lean

Mixed Prisma / fishbone analysis:

▪ Man: 
Unreliable!

▪ Material (patient): 
Tried marking the (new) isocenter >> extra marking/tattoos give more 
confusion, especially in small shift

▪ Method:
Tried orange form on charts of patient with shift >> today is common use
SOP reduced “no shift applied”, wrong shift remains.

▪ Machine:
Shift entered in treatment couch control (TCSA, Theraview®)

Multi-disciplinary decision: 
RO, physicists, RTT’s, management and industry involved.

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion



1) Shift imported in imaging system (TNT®)
- shift both from planning system / imaging protocol

2) Setup imaging system concurrent with V&R-system
- linked to patient ID/treatment

3) Activate TCSA in imaging system

4) In treatment room:
After patient setup on reference point, activate couch for applying shift

Tested on 2 (Elekta) linacs, with TCSA already implemented for online corrections

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Possible solution

Possible solution in Machine, IT again:
- Shift automatically transferred to treatment couch



Very satisfying: 

▪ No wrong shifts applied (no wrong size or direction)

▪ Occasionally forgotten, but mainly when TCSA is out of order

- >> TCSA mounted on Varian and Siemens Linacs as well

- Also in SOP (stopping rules) to check if couch shift was executed

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion

Result of solution



Results of Lean Continuous Improvement

▪ Involvement of experts themselves, taking responsibility for improving quality

▪ Successful projects: 

- daily meeting at all levels
- 5-S in treatment rooms
- linked to IQS: execution of patient shift to (new) isocentre
- all kinds of (small) initiatives according to PDCA;

currently working on patient appointments

▪ Work in progress:
- share the Lean-methodology; connect the islands of excellence.
- in general: finding a system for Continuous Improvement 

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



▪ Awareness of possibilities for quality improvement

▪ Multi-professional approach to quality improvement,
no islands of excellence

▪ Lean Continuous Improvement is NOT the solution to everything: 

- it gives methods for problem analysis, but so does Prisma

- it gives opportunity for “trial and error”; do, check AND adjust, 
it does NOT give the perfect solution at once

- it is Quality Improvement driven by men, 
thereby dependent on motivation

▪ How to solve the discrepancy between SOP and “personalised medicine” 
in patient treatment

Lessons learned

Continuous Improvement Methods Incident Registration Discussion



In conclusion / take home

▪ Lean Continuous Improvement involves all levels in Quality Improvement
and requires time, effort and motivation from all experts

▪ It focusses on patient value and minimizing waste

▪ It provides in problem analysis and PDCA-cycles at all levels

▪ Linked to the outcome of a reporting system it makes 1+1=3

▪ Beware of your circle of influence in improving quality, 
do it together, multi-professionally to break barriers and achieve more

Continuous Improvement:     Methods Incident Registration Discussion



The role of quality audits 

in 

quality assessment and management

Prof. Philippe MAINGON
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Paris



Objectives

• To include the process in all departments

• To distinguish internal audit and external audit

• To know the audited components

• To be informed about QUATRO audit processes

• To discover some added values provided by quality audits



The RT process: radiotherapy is a treatment of cancer

Radiotherapy applies lethal doses that are only

tolerated because of a strict framework of application.



Aim of clinical audit

Article 6.4 of Council Directive 97/43/ EURATOM



Ex. : Incomplete folder

Dose error

Documentation not updated …

Experience feedback
Observable elements
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Ex. : Incomplete folder

Dose error

Documentation not updated …

Experience feedback
Observable elements



Human Errors

Incidents

Culture

Training

Personal 

Factors

Other 

Factors

Procedures

Equipment 

Design
Organizational 

Factors

Contributing factors to human error education / training

Accidents



BSS appendix II.23

“Quality assurance programmes for medical exposures 

shall include: 

...
and 

(e) as far as possible, regular and independent quality 

audit reviews of the quality assurance programme

for radiotherapy procedures”



Internal versus external audits

An internal audit is us checking on us
For evaluating how well our QM program is performing

For providing the essential feedback to shape and prioritize changes

External audits have the advantages of being perceived as 

more authoritative

May be problematic

• With a political agenda ‘we need to clean the house’

• Inadequate respect of local circumstances

• Just done poorly …



A Comprehensive QA Program

typically comprises

• Quality Assurance Committee

• Policies and Procedures Manual

• Quality Assurance team

• Quality audit

• Resources



QA Committee Membership

• Must represent the many disciplines within the 
department

• Should be chaired by the Head of Department

• As a minimum must include a medical doctor, a 
physicist, a radiotherapy technologist and an engineer 
responsible for service and maintenance

• Must be appointed and supported by senior 
management

• Must have sufficient depth of experience to understand 
the implications of the process

• Must have the authority and access to the resources to 
instigate and carry out the QA process



Quality Assurance Committee

• Should ‘represent’ the department

• Should be ‘visible’ AND accessible to staff

• Oversees the entire Quality Assurance program

• Writes policies to ensure the quality of patient care

• Assists staff in tailoring the program to meet the 
needs of the Department (using published reports 
as a guide)

• Monitor and audit the program to ensure that each 
component is being performed and documented



Quality Assurance Team

Includes all disciplines

• Well defined responsibility and reporting 
structure

• Each member of the team must

• Know his/her responsibility

• Be trained to perform them

• Know what actions are to be taken 
should a test or action be outside the 
preset “action levels”

QA Team



QA Committee review

• Where “Action Levels” have been exceeded

• Where set procedures have been discovered to 

be faulty

• After a review, recommendations must be 

formulated in writing for improving the QA 

program

• When errors are discovered the fault often lies 

in the process rather than in the action of 

individuals



Documentation for the Quality Assurance 

Committee

• The Committee must meet at established 

intervals and retain for audit purposes the 

minutes of its meetings, actions 

recommended and the results attained.

In short, there is a QA program for the 

QA Committee



Policies and Procedures Manual

This manual contains clear and concise 

statements of all the policies and 

procedures carried out in the Department

• Reviewed (typically) yearly

• Updated as procedures change
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Policies and Procedures Manual

As a minimum, sections should exist for

• Administrative procedures

• Clinical procedures

• Treatment procedures

• Physics procedures

• Radiation safety



Policies and Procedures Manual

• It must be “signed off” by the Head of 
Department and appropriate section heads

• It is important that all staff have “ownership” 
to the manual - it should reflect the opinions 
of all and be agreed to by all

• A list of all copies of the Manual and their 
locations must be kept to ensure that each 
copy is updated



In the beginning……EORTC Setting the Standard

Workshop of the EORTC Radiotherapy Group on QA in 

trials (1987): that the group should establish a 

centralised QA program:

• Site visits to all participating centres

• Mailed dosimetric measurements

• Review of radiotherapy treatment records for 

individual patients



In the beginning……EORTC Setting the Standard

Workshop of the EORTC Radiotherapy Group on QA in 

trials (1987): that the group should establish a 

centralised QA program:

• Site visits to all participating centres

• Mailed dosimetric measurements

• Review of radiotherapy treatment records for 

individual patients



Uncertainty in target volume delineation



ESTRO 1995

Is based on ISO 9000 

requirements.

Has been adapted in 

several countries, 

particularely UK, The 

Netherlands, France…

Has become a requirement

in EU countries.

Last chapter: audit.



AUDIT: DEFINITIONS 

• Necessary part of a comprehensive quality

assurance programme

• Independant external evaluation, assessment

and peer review

• The interpretation of audit is made against

appropriate criteria of good clinical

radiotherapy practice (quality standard)



Comprehensive audit of radiotherapy practice: a 
tool for quality improvement (by IAEA) –
1999-2000

Quality

Assurance

Team

For

Radiation

Oncology 

QUATRO

Endorsed by EFOMP, ESTRO, UE



What is a quality audit?

Quality audit is the process of systematic examination of

a quality system by an audit team.

• It is a process.

• It is systematic (a tool for continuous improvement).

• The presence of a quality system is a prerequisite



The process

Observation of practice and concordance 

between protocols and practice

is the major component of a clinical audit. 

Therefore not too much time is devoted to paperwork (≠ ISO).



PURPOSE

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



• Regulatory purpose

• Investigation of accidents or reportable medical
events

• Assessment for entry into cooperative clinical
research studies

NOT designed for :



Prerequisites

Comprehensive audit in radiotherapy is voluntary.

The request originates from the department to be

audited, approved by the administration, endorsed

by the head of the department.



The role of the institution

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Aim of the department (by the head)

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Premises

• Location, size and lay-out, rooms, physicists rooms

…

• Radiotherapy equipment

• Full inventory of linacs (number, age …), brachytherapy, IT, 

dosimetry, immobilisation devices,  supporting equipements

• Communication

• Across disciplines, horizontally, vertically …

• Training programme

• Radioprotection of patients, staff and general public

• Committee, manual, certification …



Patient demographics

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Workload

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Audited centres profile (1)
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Audited centres profile (2)

Number of cancer patients treated per RT machine
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Workload staff EUR
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Structure of the radiotherapy department

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Departmental operation

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Quality management system

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Indication and decision to treat

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Evidence and Consensus in 10 most common cancers 
with regard to recommendations for staging, initial 
and salvage treatment and surveillance.

1023 recommendations in 10 guidelines

• High level of evidence and consensus 6%

• Lower level with uniform consensus 83%

• Lower level without consensus 10%

• Any level of evidence with major disagreement 1%

JCO 2010;29:186-191



Data transfer from planning to delivery

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



IJROBP 2013;85:919-923



Deviation in radiotherapy administration

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



Radiation physicist procedures



Radiation Therapy technologist procedures

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



The RT process: radiotherapy is a treatment of cancer



Results

The result is a 
report!



Structure of the report

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits



ACR-ASTRO accreditation program

American College of Radiology: Radiation oncology accreditation

program. Available at: http://www.acr.org/Quality-Safety/Accreditation/

RO; Accessed September 23, 2012.

http://www.acr.org/Quality-Safety/Accreditation/


Clinical Audits in Europe

• IN THE NETHERLANDS:

• NVRO / NVKF = Evidence-based QA and treatment guidelines

• Quality and training audits by independent committees

• 2011-2012: National quality standards for radiotherapy departments
and multi-disciplinary standards for cancer care

• Quality of Patient care, functioning of the staff, strategic plan 

• IN UK:

• Audit culture since the 90ths

• IPEM, Dosimetry, NCRI RT Trial QA group, National Physical 
Laboratory, UK SABR consortium



Clinical Audits in Europe

• In ITALY: Italian audit on dosimetry for SBRT

• In GERMANY:

• QUIRO: project for assurance of quality and innovation in radiation 
therapy

• Promotion of quality guided innovation

• Web based documentation of all steps from planning to delivery

• In Switzerland, in France …



Conclusion of First 10 audits in Europe

A. The institution operates the radiotherapy services at the 

internationally accepted level: 2/10 centres

B. The audit team has identified areas for improvement,

resolvable by the institution: 5/10 centres

C. There are underlying major problems that cannot be 

resolved without significant resources: 3/10 centres

B, C        follow-up audits

QUATRO / IAEA clinical audits

Courtesy P. Scalliet
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Coen Hurkmans

Trial Credentialing
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Learning objectives

After this talk, one should be able to:

• Recognize various sorts of trial deviations 

• Describe how trial deviations can impact trial outcome

• Recall the RTQA levels used for clinical trials

• Value the information collected by Facility Questionnaires

• Recognize the importance and diversity of Beam Output Audits



3

QA makes a trial stronger

Interpretation of results from study of clinical trials. 

Reliability of results

Robusteness of results

Generalizability of results

Why is protocol compliance important in clinical trials?

Trial protocol procedure

/ quality standard

Trial QA:pass/fail          quality

indicators 
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QA makes a trial stronger

Outcome LR 
Failure
n= (%)

p

Major 
Deviation
(underdose)

2/4 
(50%)

0.04

No Major 
Deviation

3/49 
(6.1%)

Eisbruch A et al. IJROBP 2010 Apr;76(5):1333-8.

RTOG 00-22 MULTI-INSTITUTIONAL TRIAL OF ACCELERATED  HYPOFRACTIONATED 

INTENSITY-MODULATED RADIATION THERAPY FOR EARLY-STAGE OROPHARYNGEAL CANCER

69 patients included
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QA makes a trial stronger

Abrams RA, et al. IJROBP 
2012;82:809-16.

Phase III  chemo 5FU vs. GEM after 

ChemoRT in resected pancreatic cancer
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QA makes a trial stronger

Abrams RA, et al. IJROBP 
2012;82:809-16.

70%

64%
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QA makes a trial stronger

All patients
MS 1.43 years (5FU) vs. 1.55 years

(GEM), p=0.51

Abrams RA, et al. IJROBP 2012;82:809-16.

Do deviations from protocol-defined requirements 

have an impact on patient’s outcome?
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QA makes a trial stronger

Abrams RA, et al. IJROBP 2012;82:809-16.

Median Survival 1.74 years (Per Protocol) 

vs. 1.46 years (not Per Protocol), p=0.008
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QA makes a trial stronger

Multivariate analysis: Overall Survival

Abrams RA, et al. IJROBP 2012;82:809-16.
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QA makes a trial stronger

25.4%

Plans not reviewed:  

166/853 (19.5%)

Peters LJ et al, JCO. 2010, 28(18):2996-3001.

H&N phase III trial Tirapamazine N=861 patients
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QA makes a trial stronger

Type of deviation n

Incorrect Target definition 24

Dose distribution inadequate 41

Incorrect dose prescription 25

Prolonged treatment 7

Peters LJ et al, JCO. 2010, 28(18):2996-3001.

97 deviations with predicted major impact on TCP
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QA makes a trial stronger

Peters LJ et al, JCO. 2010, 28(18):2996-3001.

inclusion
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QA makes a trial stronger

Overall Survival 

Peters LJ et al, JCO. 2010, 28(18):2996-3001.
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QA makes a trial stronger

Locoregional Failure 

Peters LJ et al, JCO. 2010, 28(18):2996-3001.
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QA makes a trial stronger

Predictor p

Major deviations 0.04 (OS)
0.01 (TTLRF)

Tumor site Oropharynx/larynx vs. 
Oral cavity/hypopharynx -

Hb level < 13.5 g7dL vs. ≥ 13.5 
g/dL

-

Multivariate analysis

Peters LJ et al, JCO. 2010, 28(18):2996-3001.
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QA makes a trial stronger

Weber D et al, Radiother Oncol. 2012 Oct;105(1):4-8.
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QA makes a trial stronger

Weber D et al, Radiother Oncol. 2012 Oct;105(1):4-8.
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QA makes a trial stronger

Factors affecting RTQA in clinical trials?

Weber D et al, Radiother Oncol. 2012 Oct;105(1):4-8.

10

20
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1

Levels of RTQA

Facility Questionnaire (FQ)

Beam output Audit (BOA)

Benchmark Case (BC)

Retrospective Individual Case Review (R-ICR)

Prospective Individual Case Review (P-ICR)

Complex Treatment Dosimetry Check

Virtual Phantom Procedure

1

2

3

4

5
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FQ: Why

• Contact Information

• Information on workload and equipment

– Used to see if sites are potentially able to participate in a trial

– Used to try to predict potential trial accrual

• Information on trial(s) participation and previous credentialing

– Potential to predict ability to adhere to trial protocol
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FQ: RT departments’ improve

• Increasing number of patients and 
professionals 

• Reduction number of patients per 
professional/machine per year 

Grant W, Radiother Oncol. 2014; 112(3):376-380 
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FQ
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Beam Output Audit (BOA)

0

5

10

15

20

25

underdosage overdosage

%

loss of local control excess mild to

moderate complications
114 beams in 35 institutions

7-8 %

19-22%

Bentzen, EJC, 36: 615, 2000

Clinical effect in 10% of beams with lowest and highest output
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BOA – minimum requirements 1

7 dual energy machines, every year, all beams: 

RTOG
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BOA – minimum requirements 1

7 dual energy machines, every 2 year, lowest + 

highest energy: EORTC
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BOA – minimum requirements 1

7 dual energy machines, every 2 year, lowest + 

highest energy: EORTC

Hurkmans et al, RadOnc, 2016
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Conclusions

• Data stemming from prospective clinical trials shows that non-adherence to 
protocol-specified RTQA requirements are frequent

• Failure to adhere to protocol RT guidelines is associated with patient’s 
suboptimal outcome

• Non-protocol complient trials may waste time, effort and money and could 
more importantly harm patients.

• Quality assurance levels are defined for RT trial QA to decrease trial non-
compliance
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Further reading

• Weber DC et al, Quality assurance for prospective EORTC radiation 
oncology trials: The challenges of advanced technology in a multicenter 
international setting, Radiotherapy and Oncology 100 (2011) 150–156

• Bekelman JE, et al. Redesigning Radiotherapy Quality Assurance: 
Opportunities to Develop an Efficient, Evidence-Based System to Support 
Clinical Trials-Report of the National Cancer Institute Work Group on 
Radiotherapy Quality Assurance. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys 2012 Mar 15.

• Fairchild A et al, EORTC Radiation Oncology Group quality assurance 
platform: Establishment of a digital central review facility. Radiother Oncol. 
2012 Jun;103(3):279-86. 
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Trial Quality Assurance

Coen Hurkmans
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Learning objectives

After this talk, one should be able to:

• Recall the trial specific RTQA levels used for clinical trials

• Describe the purpose of these RTQA levels

• Value the information collected by Individual Case Reviews

• Recognize the importance and diversity of Complex Treatment Dosimetry 
Checks

• Illustrate the need for RTQA harmonisation
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Outline

RTQA levels

Harmonisation of RTQA

Conclusion
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(EORTC) Levels of RTQA

Facility Questionnaire (FQ)

Beam Output Audit (BOA)

Benchmark Case (BC)

Retrospective Individual Case Review (R-ICR)

Prospective Individual Case Review (P-ICR)

Complex Treatment Dosimetry Check

Virtual Phantom Procedure

1

2

3

4

5
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Benchmark case

Tests application of protocol 
(and protocol itself)

Allows correction of technique 
for future (real) cases
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Benchmark case – planning exercise

Variation in Clinical Target Volume in EORTC 22043 DR

Cause: protocol and EORTC guidelines not being followed

Action: communication to all sites and individual feedback

prior to first patient entry 
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Benchmark case: rectum delineation

Rectum Relative Cumulative Histogram
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QA benchmarks 
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(Retrospective) Individual Case Reviews

Poortmans et al. (2005) R&O

Test Protocol 

compliance, 

detect changes

ICR of EORTC 

22881-10882

When QA?

Early QA needed!
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Complex Dosimetry Check

“roughly 30% of institutions failed to deliver a dose distribution to the head-and-neck phantom that agrees with 

their own treatment plan to within 7% or 4 mm”

Ibbott et al. (2008) Int. J. Radiation Oncology Biol. Phys.
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Complex Dosimetry Check

Table. Deviation between measured and calculated dose in lung

Clark et al.  EJMP 947, 2017
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Dynamic Complex Dosimetry Check

Report of a dosimetry audit for lung SBRT in 

a multicentre phase III trial of surgery versus 

stereotactic radiotherapy

Calc Static

Meas

Calc Dynamic

Meas



Dynamic Complex Dosimetry Check

Linac: Elekta synergy 

TPS: Pinnacle 

CIRS phantom with 2 spheres

46

1.5cm sphere 2.5cm sphere

Static plan

4°/cp

2°/cp

3.8 %

2.8 %

4.7 %

0.0 %

Dynamic plan –

15mm/3s

4°/cp

2°/cp

8.6 %

3.2 %
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Global Harmonization of RTQA
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The QA of RT in clinical trials Global Harmonisation Group

Bring together, homogenize and distribute information 
regarding the RTQA standards of various trial groups in 
clinical trials. 

Provide a platform for prospective discussions on new RTQA 
levels, software tools, guidelines and policies of trial 
groups.

Provide a framework to endorse existing and future RTQA 
levels and guidelines between various trial groups. 
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50

BOA: Dosimetry Audit Networks 

Country operating national audit

Country not-operating national audit or no response
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51

Dosimetry Audit Networks: Harmonisation

Global harmonisation:

Combine and share data about independent dose audits

Build database (hosted by IAEA)

Endorsement of dosimetry auditing groups

Database open to international trial organizations
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Complex Dosimetry Check

Planned dose

Measured dose

- Mailed reference 

phantom

- Easy comparison 

between institutions
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Institutions own phantom 

Advantages:

Less time consuming

Less costly

Less prone to user errors

Disadvantage:

No experience yet

Phantom dependent results
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Institutions’ phantom vs reference phantom

• Only 9 centers

• All pass 

3%/3mm

Phantom dependent results

Kry S. et al. (2014) IJROBP
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Institutions’ phantom
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Software dependent results

• 6 groups

• Plans for various 

disease sites

• Same input 

measurement 

data

• Same analysis 

parameters…
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QA results depend on calculation details

3%3mm
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Standard Naming Convention
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Standard Naming Convention
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Standard Naming Convention: AAPM TG 263

Use exclamation point to differentiate between segmented 

and non-segmented structures
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Conclusion
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Further reading

• Global harmonization of quality assurance naming conventions in radiation therapy clinical trials. Melidis C, 
Bosch WR, Izewska J, Fidarova E, Zubizarreta E, Ulin K, Ishikura S, Followill D, Galvin J, Haworth A, Besuijen D, 
Clark CH, Miles E, Aird E, Weber DC, Hurkmans CW, Verellen D. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 2014 Dec 
1;90(5):1242-9

• Institutional Patient-specific IMRT QA Does Not Predict Unacceptable Plan Delivery. Kry SF, Molineu A, Kerns 
JR, Faught AM, Huang JY, Pulliam KB, Tonigan J, Alvarez P, Stingo F, Followill DS. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 
2014 Dec 1;90(5):1195-201

• Quality assurance standards drive improvements in the profile of radiation therapy departments participating in 
trials of the EORTC Radiation Oncology Group. Grant W, Hurkmans CW, Poortmans PM, Maingon P, Monti AF, 
van Os MJ, Weber DC. Radiother Oncol. 2014 Sep;112(3):376-80

• IMRT credentialing for prospective trials using institutional virtual phantoms: results of a joint European 
Organization for the Research and Treatment of Cancer and Radiological Physics Center project.Weber DC, Vallet 
V, Molineu A, Melidis C, Teglas V, Naudy S, Moeckli R, Followill DS, Hurkmans CW. Radiat Oncol. 2014 May 
29;9:123

• Outcome impact and cost-effectiveness of quality assurance for radiotherapy planned for the EORTC 22071-24071 
prospective study for head and neck cancer. Weber DC, Hurkmans CW, Melidis C, Budach W, Langendijk JH, 
Peters LJ, Grégoire V, Maingon P, Combescure C. Radiother Oncol. 2014 Jun;111(3):393-9

• Radiation therapy quality assurance in clinical trials--Global Harmonisation Group. Melidis C, Bosch WR, Izewska 
J, Fidarova E, Zubizarreta E, Ishikura S, Followill D, Galvin J, Xiao Y, Ebert MA, Kron T, Clark CH, Miles EA, Aird 
EG, Weber DC, Ulin K, Verellen D, Hurkmans CW. Radiother Oncol. 2014 Jun;111(3):327-9

• QA makes a clinical trial stronger: evidence-based medicine in radiation therapy. Weber DC, Tomsej M, Melidis C, 
Hurkmans CW. Radiother Oncol. 2012 Oct;105(1):4-8

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25539374
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25442044
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25281581
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24885438
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24861631
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24813094
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22985777


Practical Exercise;
Applying Lean Thinking in radiotherapy

Marjolein van Os
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Introduction

Aim of this Practical Exercise:

▪ Experience the methodology of Lean Thinking 

▪ Apply Lean Thinking to Process Optimization and Quality Improvement 
within a patient flow chart. 

▪ Multiprofessional collaboration, respect for eachother’s contribution to 
both the patient process and the applied Quality Improvement.



Learning Objectives

▪ Assemble information from a general patient flow chart into a Value 
Stream Map

▪ Recognize waste within a process

▪ Identify bottlenecks within a process

▪ Apply Lean Continuous Improvement to improve the quality within a 
patient flow chart

▪ Value multiprofessional approach in Lean Quality Improvement



Exercise 1

Process optimization

1. Practice:

Use the patient flow chart and complete with own detailed information (multi-
institutional).

Translate the process into a Value Stream Map 
and visualize on a brown paper. 

2. Discussion: 

-What kind of Muda can you define within the process?

-Define the “ideal state” and how much / what value would be added

- Who do you need aboard to achieve a succesfull future state? 

3. Result:
A new value stream map of the future state; what did your patient gain?



Exercise 2

Quality improvement

1. Practice:

Translate the information from the patient flow chart into a Value Stream Map 
and visualize  on a brown paper. 

Define where you encounter issues / where you want to improve quality.

2. Discussion: 

Which Lean tool(s) would you use for Quality Improvement in your case?

3. Result:

Visualize your improvement plan on a Kaizen-board

Define starting point PDCA (measure), 

appoint a problem owner, make communication plan

What do you need to succeed / describe risks



Reminders

▪ Will your intervention in the suggested process add value for the patient??

▪ Identify waste; remember “DOWNTIME”

▪ Use info from experts for bottom-up multiprofessional approach

▪ Beware of the circle of influence: don’t try to change others

▪ Define endpoints for your Quality Improvement and 

celebrate your success.



Exercise 7 groups

Each group gets a brown paper, sticky notes in 4 colors and markers in 3 colors.

Use the sticky notes to distinguish between activity, actor, time, issue.

After defining the process on brown paper Exercise 1 continues with process 
optimization, Exercise 2 with quality improvement.

Group 1 Ex 1: Process optimization
Patient referral - CT

Coffee area

Group 2 Ex 1: Process optimization
Patient referral - CT

Oslo 1

Group 3 Ex 1: Process optimization
CT – first treatment

Coffee area

Group 4 Ex 1: Process optimization
CT – first treatment

Oslo 1

Group 5 Ex 2: Quality improvement Oslo 1

Group 6 Ex 2: Quality improvement Oslo 1

Group 7 Ex 2: Quality improvement Oslo 1



EU and quality in Radiation Oncology

What is on ?

Prof. Philippe MAINGON

GHU La Pitié Salpêtrière - Charles Foix

Sorbonne Université

Paris



Objectives

- To be informed about the status of  european regulations

- To discover the role of the EC in the field of radioprotection

- To know the positioning of radiotherapy in radioprotection 

- To learn about the updating of the current laws

- To integrate the culture of recording and reporting adverse events

- The role of analysis of near misses

- The proactive and the failure modes analysis

03/01/13



The Euratom TreatyRome, 25 March 1957

Article 2: “… the Community shall … 

establish uniform standards

to protect the health of workers 

and of the general public”

.Article 31: "The basic standards shall be worked out by the 

Commission after it has obtained the opinion of a group of … 

scientific experts

➢ 'Art.31 GoE', WP on Medical Exposure



Euratom Radiation Protection Law
Euratom "Basic Safety Standards" (BSS) Directives

Binding Law for all EU Member States

First adopted in 1959, covers workers and public

Regular revision, past Directive 96/29/Euratom

Supplementing legislation in other areas

Medical, Directives 84/466/Euratom and 97/43/Euratom

Outside workers, Directive 90/641/Euratom

Public Information, Directive 89/618/Euratom

Foodstuff contamination

Control of radioactive sources 

Etc.



Patient Protection in Euratom Law
97/43/Euratom, MED – Medical Exposure Directive



Article 11 of MED

Potential exposure 

Member States shall ensure that all reasonable steps to reduce the

probability and the magnitude of accidental or unintended doses of

patients from radiological practices are taken (…).

The main emphasis in accident prevention should be on the

equipment and procedures in r a d i o t h e r a p y (…).

Working instructions and written protocols (…) and quality assurance

programmes (…) and the criteria of acceptability of equipment are of

particular relevance for this purpose.



Patient Protection in Euratom Law
• Justification

- Medical exposure shall show a sufficient net benefit (…) against the
individual detriment that the exposure might cause, taking into
account the efficacy, benefits and risks of available alternative
techniques having the same objective but involving no or less
exposure to ionizing radiation

• Optimization

- All doses due to medical exposure for radiological purposes except
radiotherapeutic procedures shall be kept as low as reasonably
achievable consistent with obtaining the required diagnostic
information (…)

• Responsibilities, Procedures, Training, Equipment,
Special Practices, Special protection during pregnancy
and breastfeeding, P o t e n t i a l e x p o s u r e



Revision of Euratom RP Law

European Commission draft proposal, September 2011 http://eur-

lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0593:FIN:EN:PDF

European Commission proposal, May 2012 

http://ec.europa.eu/energy/nuclear/radiation_protection/doc/2012_com_242.pdf

"Revised Euratom (EU) BSS"

Grouping five current RP Directives

Euratom BSS, 96/29/Euratom 

MED, 97/43/Euratom

Etc.

Taking into account latest ICRP recommendations, etc.

Proposing changes, including in 'Medical' Chapter VII

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0593:FIN:EN:PDF
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/nuclear/radiation_protection/doc/2012_com_242.pdf


Discussion in the Council of the EU

Working Party on Atomic Questions – WPAQ

Since 2011 – PL, DK, CY, IE Presidency

Chapter VII and related articles and definitions 
actively discussed and negotiated

Adoption by WPAQ – 30 May 2013, by COREPER –
5 June 2013

Formal adoption by the Council and by the 
European Parliament in December 2013 (5th)



Accidental and unintended exposures in Revised BSS

Considerably expanded and strengthened

Member States shall ensure that:

all reasonable measures are taken to minimise the probability and

magnitude of accidental or unintended exposures of individuals subject to

medical exposure

for radiotherapeutic practices the quality assurance programme includes

a study of the risk of accidental or unintended exposures

for all medical exposures the undertaking implements an appropriate

system for the record keeping and analysis of events involving or

potentially involving accidental or unintended medical exposures,

commensurate with the radiological risk posed by the practice;



Objectives

• to perform an EU-wide study on the implementation of the MED

requirements aiming at reduction of the probability and the

magnitude of accidents in radiotherapy

• to develop guidelines on a risk analysis of accidental and

unintended exposures in radiotherapy aiming at improving

patient safety

EC funded project 2012-2013

http://www.accirad.eu

http://www.accirad.eu/
http://www.accirad.eu/


Radiotherapy

• highly complex

• multi-step process

• requires the input of many different staff groups in the planning and

delivery of the treatment

Complexity arises

• wide range of conditions treated

• technologies used

• professional expertise needed

Complexity compounded

• fact that processes are continually changing in the light of research

and the introduction of new technologies



Purpose of the guidelines 
EC project ENER/11/NUCL/S12.612180160

• Support Member States in the implementation of the legislative 
requirement  (Article 11 of MED and the future BSS), for reduction of 
the probability and the magnitude of adverse events in radiotherapy

• Review the status and methods of  risk management (proactive and 
reactive analysis) and  classification and reporting of events

• Give a set of conclusions and recommendations



Recording

Legislation (2.3.1.1.)
http://www.accirad.eu
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12

http://www.accirad.eu/


Reporting-Adverse events

Legislation (2.4.1.1.)
http://www.accirad.eu
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http://www.accirad.eu/
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RISK management



Recommendations on risk management

• Methods should be chosen so that both proactive risk 
assessment and reactive analysis of events are introduced 
(a complete or integrated approach).

• A methodology dedicated to radiotherapy should be 
worked out jointly by professional societies and national 
authorities.

• Professional societies, in collaboration with national 
authorities in charge of Radiation Protection and 
Healthcare, should undertake training actions, both initial 
and continuous training. 



For risk 

reduction 

actions

Failure Mode and 

EffectsAnalysis (FMEA)

Preliminary Hazard

and Risk Analysis (PRA))

Targets and methods of risk management



Recommendations on risk management

For proactive risk assessment, the following is 
recommended as the minimum approach:

• Potential failures or hazards are identified with peer 

experts’ advice, analysis of feedback data or making use of 
checklists available of published risk assessment studies

• Evaluation of consequencies is carried out by deductive 

(bottom up approach) and qualitative methods using either Failure 
Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA or FMECA) or Preliminary Hazard 
and Risk Analysis (PRA) 

In both methods, an additional step of the criticality (C) evaluation is 
carried out.

Criticality data is then used to evaluate if the situation is acceptable or 
not, and actions taken to reduce the risk



Recommendations on risk management

• After having received experience on this minimum approach, 
a deeper analysis is recommended

to take into account combinations of failures and probabilistic 
assessment and also the failures of barriers

either Fault Tree or Event Tree method, or the Probabilistic Risk Matrix 
method can be used 



Classification and reporting of adverse  

and near miss events 



Classification and reporting of events

• Events (near miss events, no harm or minor 
events, or adverse events) in radiotherapy 
need to be addressed promptly and 
appropriately to avoid future repetition and 
to diminish the expected effects 

• Events in radiotherapy have a significant 
media and public attention

• Challenge is to move from a culture of 
reporting events to a culture of learning 

from events.



Organization reporting systems
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Reporting

Guidelines (Adverse events & Near misses)
http://www.accirad.eu

19
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5

3

http://www.accirad.eu/


Reporting-Near misses

Legislation (2.4.1.1.)
http://www.accirad.eu

14

0

4

9

http://www.accirad.eu/


Information to the patient-Adverse events 

(2.4.2.5.)

9

18



Existing classification/reporting systems

HJ

Sh fyys NP 2010

General systems RT specific systems

International ICPS (WHO)
AIMS (Int., Australia)

ROSIS
RT risk profile (WHO)
SAFRON (IAEA)

National  or
other

Portailuri et al.  (HFACS, US 
Navy)
ARIR (Australia)
AHRQ WebM&M (USA)
JCAHO (USA)
NRC (USA)
ASN/ANSM (FR, ..)
DPSD (UK)
ICHT/NRSL (UK)SNASP (ES)

Ekaette et al
Towards safer RT (RCR)
AHFRM HTA ILS (Canada)
PRISMA-RT (The 
Netherlands)
Swiss ROSIS



Recommendations on terminology and classification

• Common terminology should be used, to
facilitate the analysis and comparison of 
reported data from different sources
• It is a key to compare the risk of radiotherapy 

with other health care areas. 

• Existing general healthcare taxonomies, 
with specific codes for radiotherapy, 
should be used as much as possible in 
order to integrate radiotherapy reporting 
in existing general healthcare reporting 
systems with an important save of 
resources. 

ICPS



Term Use Definition

Accident Not to be used An unplanned, unexpected, and undesired 
event, usually with adverse consequences.

Adverse event To be used 
instead of 
”accident”

An event that results in unintended harm 
to the patient by an act of commission or 
omission rather than by the underlying 
disease or condition of the patient. 
Any side effects related to the accepted 
treatment are excluded.

Near miss event An event which does not reach the patient

No harm or 
minor event

An event that reaches the patient but does 
not result in harm to the patient

Recommendations on terminology



Recommendations on reporting 

• Event reporting systems should preferably be 
called event reporting and learning systems, to 
emphasize that reporting is only one step in a 
process aimed at learning from events. 

• Institutions must have a supportive 
environment for event reporting that protects 
the privacy of the reporter.  

• Departmental reporting and learning systems 
should be part of the safety culture and a 
module in radiotherapy information systems. 



Recommendations on reporting

• Event investigation should be positive, constructive 
and sensitive and look for solutions not for culprits.

• Monitoring is fundamental to demonstrate the 
implementation of remedial actions, to close the cycle 
of learning and improving safety after an event.

• Public should be provided with assurance that there is 
a track of errors and a design of solutions.  



Information to the public-Adverse events & Near 

misses

21

6



Recommendations on reporting 

• Authorities and professional societies 
both on national and European Union 
level should cooperate to 

• establish harmonized classification 
scales (severity, probability, risk, 
etc)

• to define what is a significant 
event that should be reported to 
authorities. 

http://www.estro.org/


Report to an international register (e.g. ROSIS)

24

3



Thank you for your attention!
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Reporting adverse events to the public

a. Is mandatory

b. Is recommended

c. Will be mandatory

d. Is not recommended

ANSWER = b
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RISK MANAGEMENT IN EU : What is on ?

Radiation therapy activities are :

a. Validated by the European Medecine Agency

b. Under the supervision of the EC

c. Under the responsibility of each member states

d. Part of  the Euratom Directive

ANSWERS = c and d
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Recording near miss events

a. Is a proactive process

b. Should be described in the QA programme

c. Will be mandatory

d. Should use a validated classification

ANSWERS = b,c
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Recording adverse events 

a. Is a proactive process 

b. Is mandatory

c. Will be mandatory

d. Will be mandatory on national and international levels

ANSWER = c



Staffing levels in radiation oncology: 
what are they, what should they be? 

ESTRO Teaching Course 
“Quality Assessment and Improvement”

Brussels – October 2017

Yolande Lievens, MD, PhD
Department of Radiation Oncology, Ghent University Hospital, Belgium



• Be aware of the available personnel resources in 
various countries and other world regions

• Understand the factors determining geographical 
variability

• Know the guidelines for radiotherapy professionals

• Understand the potential of staffing models

• Recognize the challenges and opportunities in 
estimating future radiotherapy resource needs

learning objectives



“ If the institution has inadequate staffing, in terms 
of quantity and quality, there will undoubtedly be  a 

higher propensity of errors. In reference staffing 
levels, no national organization has been able to 
evaluate needs fast enough to keep up with the 
technology explosion. Facilities are trying to hire 
additional staffing, particularly physicists, who in 

many cases, are not properly trained.”

Eric Klein, IJROBP 2009



recommendations for safer radiotherapy

Dunscombe et al, Frontiers in Oncology 2012 



• Radiotherapy is labour intensive: technological 
complexity along with need for accuracy and safety 

• Radiotherapy is a rapidly evolving field

• The radiotherapy patient population is diverse: 
• different tumour sites, stages and treatment intent

• various co-morbidities

• different psychological and social status

• The European cancer landscape is heterogeneous:
• population density and cancer epidemiology

• legal and economic context

• staffing structure, roles and responsibilities



1. Assessment of the present situation

2. Evaluation of evidence-based demand

3. Forecast of the future needs

4. Definition of costs 

5. Reimbursement modalities / budget impact

Cancer Control Plans
Where are we now?

Where do we want to be?
How do we get there?

WHO: National Cancer Control Programmes: Policies and Managerial Guidelines - 2002



Available 
Personnel

Required
Personnel

Planning
Training and education

Evaluation required treatments
Projection into the future 



ESTRO-HERO 
Health Economics in Radiation Oncology

Lievens & Grau. R&O 2012

knowledge base 
of radiotherapy resources

model 
for cost accounting

for health economic evaluation

- at the European country level -

http://estro.org/Pages/default_old.aspx


optimal radiotherapy utilization (by country)

Global: 51%

Borras et al, R&O 2015

the difference between countries was 
primarily due to variation in cancer site distribution
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only about 2 out of 3 
cancer patients in Europe receive 

the radiotherapy treatment 
they deserve!

how is the actual use of radiotherapy, 
compared to the calculated optimum?

Borras et al, R&O 2015



needs are increasing (radiotherapy demand 2025)

large variation 
across Europe, 

overall 16% increase

Borras et al, R&O 2016



long-term investment and planning 

education and training 

highly qualified personnel 

different professional backgrounds      

working in various national environments



available human resources



All data
Most data
Some data
No data

Responses were
obtained from: 

Equipment
28 countries

Staffing
24 countries

Guidelines 
29 countries

Thanks to all National Societies for their great interest in the HERO project

HERO survey



Lievens et al, R&0 2014

available staffing in Europe



Lievens et al, R&0 2014

key parameters for staffing in Europe



Lievens et al, Clin Oncol 2015 

personnel per million inhabitants



Lievens et al, R&0 2014

key parameters for staffing in Europe



Lievens et al, R&0 2014

radiotherapy courses per personnel



EORTC facility questionnaire

Warren et al, R&0 2014



Warren et al, R&0 2014

EORTC facility questionnaire



the impact 

of national welfare



Lievens et al, R&0 2014

GNI per capita vs. radiotherapy courses



Lievens et al, R&0 2014
Grau et al, R&O 2014

GNI per capita vs. radiotherapy courses



the impact 

of cancer incidence



cancers in Europe by geographical area

Source: GLOBOCAN 2008

North: Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Iceland, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Sweden, United Kingdom, Norway; South: Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina, Croatia, Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Former Yugoslav Republic of 

Macedonia, Montenegro, Malta, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Serbia; Central-East: Belarus, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Republic of Moldova, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Ukraine, Russian 

Federation; West: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, The Netherlands, Switzerland, Luxembourg
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Courtesy J. Borras



Borras et al. R&O 2015

optimal radiotherapy utilization (by tumour type)



impact of cancer incidence and RT utilization

Smith et al, JCO  2010



the impact 

of retreatment



Barton et al, Clin Oncol 2014

patterns of retreatment by radiotherapy



Barton et al, Clin Oncol 2014

patterns of retreatment by radiotherapy



localized

Cure with local
treatment

systemic

Local Tx for
symptom control

oligometastatic

Cure with local
treatment possible

Hellman & Weichselbaum JCO 1995

patterns of retreatment… an evolving field



Lewis et al, Am J Clin Oncol

patterns of retreatment… an evolving field



the impact 
of professional 
roles and responsibilities



roles and responsibilities - Europe

Dunscombe et al, R&0 2014



Safety is no accident – ASTRO 2012

roles and responsibilities - USA



the impact 
of treatment complexity
and fractionation



Slotman and Vos, R&O 2013 

radiotherapy productivity: the Netherlands

T-equivalents: 
T1 = simple (0.3) - T2 = standard (Ref 1) - T3 = 3D-CRT (1.7) - T4 = intensive (2.9)



so, 
taking all that into account,
what is recommended?



Dunscombe et al, R&0 2014

Rad. Oncologists      Med. Physicists      Dosimetrists RTT / nurses

recommendations for staffing in Europe



Slotman et al, R&0 2005

ESTRO-QUARTS



Warren et al, R&0 2014
Budiharto et al, R&0 2008

EORTC facility questionnaire



Dunscombe et al, R&0 2014

Rad. Oncologists      Med. Physicists      Dosimetrists RTT / nurses

recommendations for staffing in Europe



Evans et al, Phys Med 2016



Dunscombe et al, R&0 2014

recommendations for staffing in Europe



Dunscombe et al, R&0 2014



Lievens et al, R&0 2014

QUARTS

average: 209  average: 303 average: 77

radiotherapy courses per personnel



Lievens et al, Clin Oncol 2015 

availability vs. recommendations 



you take
cancer incidence

radiotherapy utilisation: 62,5%
(50% new patients – 12,5% retreatment)

resource use recommendations
(ESTRO-QUARTS – IAEA)

you shake!

how to compute the human resources needed?





Datta et al, Eur J Cancer 2014

HERO / IAEA-DIRAC        91/94       154/66       113/45       492/156

50% of new cancer cases require radiotherapy?

25% retreatment rate still accurate?

recommendations courses by equipment / personnel?
complexity? fractionation schedules? 



be aware !
be cautious !
be critical !



available resources
vs. resources needed

Atun et al, Lancet Oncology 2015

coverage of radiotherapy world wide



2035

human resources needed to be trained
world wide!



https://dirac.iaea.org

various sources, voluntary collaboration 

of radiotherapy centres and clinical institutions 

IAEA DIRAC (Directory of Radiotherapy Centres)

https://dirac.iaea.org/




some examples 
of staffing estimators



Safety is no accident – ASTRO 2012

sample worksheet to calculate physics staff - US



a Canadian workforce planning model 

Stuckless et al, R&O 2012 



Stuckless et al, R&O 2012 

a Canadian workforce planning model 



Stuckless et al, R&O 2012 

a Canadian workforce planning model 



…
.

IAEA staffing estimator

http://nucleus.iaea.org/HHW/RadiationOncology/Makingthecaseforradiotherapyinyourcountry/Roleofradiotherapyinc
ancercare/ Radiotherapyisacosteffectivesystemwhichneedsabalance/RO_Staffing_Calculator.xlt

http://nucleus.iaea.org/HHW/RadiationOncology/Makingthecaseforradiotherapyinyourcountry/Roleofradiotherapyincancercare/Radiotherapyisacosteffectivesystemwhichneedsabalance/RO_Staffing_Calculator.xlt


RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

TREATMENTS

✓ Times & frequency

of activities 

✓ Taskforce

✓ Equipment

✓ Consumables

N° treatments per

✓ Technique

✓ Fractionation

✓ Localisation

HERO data staffing & equipment
Literature data

Expert estimates

Literature data
Expert estimates

CCORE model
Cancer registries data

Time-Driven Activity Based Costing model



National
Cost

estimate

RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

TREATMENTS

✓ Times & frequency

of activities 

✓ Taskforce

✓ Equipment

✓ Consumables

N° treatments per

✓ Technique

✓ Fractionation

✓ Localisation

Resource 
Utilisation  & 
needs

Time-Driven Activity Based Costing model



Online tool for cost calculation and resource utilisation / needs
To be made available to National Radiotherapy Societies

Time-Driven Activity Based Costing model



release during ESTRO governance week
December 5th 2017, Brussels



• Correct staffing levels are necessary to support high quality and safe 

radiotherapy, and to allow technological evolution.

• Although the average radiotherapy staffing levels in Europe are in line 

with international recommendations, there is a wide range in available 

radiotherapy staff in different European countries.

• The variability is related to a number of factors:

• National welfare
• Rules and regulations
• Cancer incidence
• Retreatment rates
• Roles and responsibilities
• Treatment complexity and fractionation

• Available recommendations are often outdated and adjusted post-hoc 

to the actual situation. There is an urgent need for accurate predictive 

models.

take home messages



Thank you 
for your attention!

Questions?



Health Technology Assessment 

and value for money 
of quality in radiotherapy. 

ESTRO Teaching Course 
“Quality Assessment and Improvement”

Brussels – October 2017

Yolande Lievens, MD, PhD
Department of Radiation Oncology, Ghent University Hospital, Belgium



• To know the differences and relation between Health 
Technology Assessment and clinical and translational 
research

• To understand the basics of cost calculation, with a focus 
on radiation oncology

• To understand the basics of economic evaluation, with a 
focus on radiation oncology

• To be aware of the difficulties of performing cost 
calculations and economic evaluations in radiation 
oncology

learning objectives



Annemans, L. (2013) The health(care) system for the future generations. 

The aim of the healthcare policy 
is to maximise the health of the population within 

the limits of the available means 
and within an ethical framework, 

based on values such as fairness and solidarity.



OECD Health Statistics 2012





HTA generally seeks answers to the following questions:

• Efficacy – can it work (under ideal circumstances)?

• Effectiveness – does it work (in routine practice)?

• Efficiency – is it worth it (compared with alternatives)?

• Availability – can it be made accessible?

• Distribution – does it meet ethical requirements?

Health Technology Assessment (HTA)



clinical development Health 
Technology
Assessment

exploratory
trials

confirmatory trials 
(RCTs)

internal validity

• safety 
• efficacy

external validity

• comparative    
effectiveness

• cost-effectiveness
• budget impact

Courtesy F. Hulstaert, KCE



efficacy
effectiveness

efficiency
availability 

distribution

Health Services Research
Biomedical 
Research

Clinical Research

achievable outcome implementation X

impact



accessibility

quality

efficiency

health system performance



patient-specific QA

novel technologies & techniques

cost? effectiveness?



more complex treatments

more time

more resources
capital investments

sophisticated equipment 

buildings

human resources
treatment 

maintenance

quality assurance

more costly



Malicki et al, Physica Medica 2009

cost of in vivo dosimetry



Malicki et al, Physica Medica 2009

mean deviations 
between measured

and calculated doses
decreased significantly

cost of in vivo dosimetry



Van de Werf et al. R&O 2012 

cost of quality, patient-specific activities

extra time*
(min)

extra time*
(%) 

IMRT 2,54 min 30%

PI's 5,41 min 60%



Van de Werf et al. R&O 2012 

cost of quality, patient-specific activities



Perrier et al. R&O 2013 

cost of IGRT, prostate

+9,7min +3,3min



Perrier et al. R&O 2013 

1,600€ to 2,300€



more complex treatments

contain costs without impact on quality?

limit cost of resources

optimize use of resources

decrease total treatment time
(time per fraction X number of fractions)



hypofractionation

Lievens, The Breast 2010 



Lievens et al, Acta Oncol 2015

launch time

safety efficacy, effectiveness & efficiency

time is not on our side…



Bonastre et al. Bull cancer 2006

the cost of learning



cost vs. fractionation and complexity

Lievens et al, J Thor Oncol 2015 



the actual cost of lung SBRT in Belgium

Hulstaert et al, Report 198 KCE 2013
Lievens et al, J Thor Oncol 2015 



the cost worldwide, per fraction 

Atun et al., Lancet Oncology 2015



potential to reduce operational costs

.

Atun et al, Lancet Oncology 2015



cost ifo operating hours per day

Van Dyk et al, Radiother Oncol 2017



cost per course ifo department size

Van Dyk et al, Radiother Oncol 2017



Kaplan and Porter, Harvard Business Review 2011
Defourny et al, R&O 2016



Traditional Costing Activity-Based Costing
Average cost estimates per course Precise cost for each component and treatment type

ACTIVITY

ACTIVITY

RT COURSES

RT COURSES

ACTIVITYACTIVITY

Time-Driven Activity Based Costing

http://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi25Ii7yJ3MAhUhOsAKHWxoBm4QjRwIAw&url=http://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/stopwatch&psig=AFQjCNFkZcQ9Me9iYE3K_lKpw66Jtm_98g&ust=1461253725378247
http://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi25Ii7yJ3MAhUhOsAKHWxoBm4QjRwIAw&url=http://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/stopwatch&psig=AFQjCNFkZcQ9Me9iYE3K_lKpw66Jtm_98g&ust=1461253725378247
http://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi25Ii7yJ3MAhUhOsAKHWxoBm4QjRwIAw&url=http://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/stopwatch&psig=AFQjCNFkZcQ9Me9iYE3K_lKpw66Jtm_98g&ust=1461253725378247


Time-Driven 
Activity-Based 

Costing

Traditional Costing

Time-Driven Activity Based Costing model



release during ESTRO governance week
December 5th 2017, Brussels



cost
effect

standard treatment

extra cost
extra effect

new treatment

cost per (quality adjusted) life year gained 

= incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (€/LYG)

= incremental cost-utility ratio (€/QALY)

= ICER (≈ willingness-to-pay of society)



more effective
less costly

co
st

effectiveness

less effective
more costly

more effective
more costly

less effective
less costly

ICER
cost / (quality adjusted) life year



Grutters et al. J Cancer Treat Rev 2010
Adapted from Biljani et al. Frontiers Oncol 2013

cost-effectiveness of lung SBRT



kost en complexiteit

Ploquin et al. R&O 2009

cost-outcome of IGRT

ratio of incremental  cost to  ΔEUD, expressed in €/Gy



survival !
quality of life !



Hodgkin

Pancreatic Ca

H&N Ca

Weber et al. R&O, 2012

QART assessment with patient outcome in RCT



QART: outcome impact and cost-effectiveness

Weber et al. R&O, 2014



Weber et al. R&O, 2014



Weber et al. R&O, 2014



outcomes

costs

Δ costs

Δ effects

= achieving the best outcomes at the lowest cost



• Rapidly increasing health care expenses are no longer sustainable. 

• Cost calculation in radiotherapy is feasible, accurate resource cost data 

however remain scarce.

• Optimising efficiency is important, hypofractionation compensates for 

the cost of higher complexity, while safeguarding the quality.

• Cost-effectiveness analyses are gaining attention in radiation therapy, 

but challenges remain 

• to define the adequate timing of the analysis

• to collect the required outcome measures of survival and quality of life

• Cost calculations and economic evaluations gradually become a 

prerequisite for financing of innovative technologies and techniques.

take home messages



Thank you 
for your attention!

Questions?
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